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REMINGTON
Typewriter

Leads in improvements
New manifolding device

Latest spacing mechanism
Lightest touch-Quickest action

Proof of Superiority
Over 15,000 manufactured and
sold within 18 months

EBISON MIMEOGRAPH
THE ONLY SATISFACTORY DUPLICATOR

3.000 COPIES FROM PEN PROCESS
1,500 COPIES FitIO TYPEWRITER

Circular. and samples of work on application

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD
45 Adelaide St. E. - Toronto

E VANS &SO-NS
(LIMITED)

43 and 45 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

BRANCHESIN . . .
Boston, Mass. - Victoria, B.C.

Wholesale Drugists
MANUFACTURING

PHARMAGEUTICAL CHEMISTS

Druggists' Sundries,
Proprietary Articles,

Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & CO., EVANS, LESCER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London, Eng.

Genuipe Aptikania Preparations
ANTIKAMNIA POWDERED.

ANTIKCA31NlA TATILEaTS,
t igr.. 2 gr., :gr., 5 gr. or 10 gr. catch.)

ATICA3:1NIA nnd,, C<>lUINE TAl1tET4.
(I g r. Antikainia, t gr. Sulph. C.deine.)

ANTIîKA3INIA :,u,,I O'IvNI TA ILIETS,
.2' gr. Ati kannh, 2; gr. Siîlph. Quinine.)

ANTIKA31i n SALOL1 TAUil.ETS,
ç2l, gr. Anti1kamnl Iia. 2ý-- gr. Salol.)

ANTICA3NIA, 9UTNINE and SALOL TArLETS,
.2. Antikamnia.2 gr. Suiffli, Quinine. I::r. Saloi.d

Tlhee prepar tion nre minde solel.by us nuit aire uit ii
in I-oz. ISUakages osly.

NEVER3 IN .BULK.
Tra.le supplidi i l jllt lmit,s In Ili 1'ntieIl StaIes, Can:adni,

:%e~lSotitli itistl Cent ral Anîierlî'a.
British Colonial Depot, 46 Eolb5rnViaduct, London, E. o., Eng.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company,
1::: = '.ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

CROWN
PERFUMERY

AND OTHER EXIRACTS
CRBPPLE oBULK A SMALL BOULESî

CR ABAPPLE 80AP8
CRABAPPLE TOILET WATER
CRABAPPLE TOILET POWDER, EIG.

... .......................... ........................... . n. r
FINEST GOODS IN THE MARKET

TRY A SMAL. LINE

SPONGES
S7'OC' NO IF CO.1PLETEi

LYMAN, KNOX & CO.
MONTREAL - - TORONTO

Ili 'lhest I wtlrel lt Cichèo lxhliltion.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. Smith's
CHL OROFORM PURE

(Answering ail recognlzed purity tests.)

MORPHINE andi SALIS
And Other Fine Cheir.

FRO.11 IL. WiIIOLESAL E 110USES TIIROUCIIOUT CANADA.

T. & H. SMITH & 00.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St., London, England,

ONTARIO
OPTICAL

INSTITUTE
Classes ln Optics and Refraction commence on the second Tuesday

of each month.
Th clajino canrcc, everything ncces.ary Cor an optician to intelligently and

sar:sf.ictorily t'il 'pc-c.e .
Students are we come to remain until they have raped the nieces.sry info maion-

"OSd 'oiis a g the cxitminaiin %)s.ndiome IlipI.nmo.i j ,rresentçd gr:ai.
WVe aIm Eh only thorough course given ln Canada and ai Ist equal to

&n. mn Amenica.
The Ontarlo Optîcal In sttute Dplorna Is always an evîdenco of thcablity or ls Pobsesor to do hls work prope. Iy.
For funther information and rceommendaitions fom former students apply to

DR. W. E. HAMILL, M.D.,
Room 11. Janos' Biliding Specialist iln EC Dseases

King and Yongo Sts,, TORONTO. PRINCIPIAL.

Advanced and private students receiv*el ai any time. Sec announcenents
in former issues.
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Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscripion SI per year ini a:lvance.
Adverrisin, rate on al.ication.

The CAS'AtaN Oîc..ar is inud on the ysth of ch
month, ant aitl matter for insertiona sioult reach u1by tlhe
5ti of the month.

New advertisements or cham:es to be nehire'ed

Canadian Druggist,
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Hard Work Wel Done.

'T'lhe Execttive Coimmittee of the On.
tario Society of Retail D)rtuggists ias cont-
pleted ils labors it brimging to a conmt'tll-
iation an agreemnent between the retail-

ers, on the one hand, and the wiholesailrs,
jobbers, and mantfacturers, on the other,
and now al] that remnains is for aci to
put into effect on1 thc s 7thl the promise
they have made. The point lias now
been reacied, which is to -est the faithful-
ntess of the respective parties to the agree-
ment. 'Tie test will he made witi no
littie trepidation as to the outcone. All
l'ave not sigied front Ithe ranks of the
retailers and ianifacturers, but a sufti-
cient ittnmber have to enable a fair trial
to le made. Of the 55o retailers who
have signed, otlty one lias asked to have
lis natme witihdrawnt. There is a dis.
tinctly ianifest destre on the part of all
wio have signed to give the agreement a
fair trial, and we trust no one vill hold
back when the day cotes. 'l'île essence
of the whole illatter siitply resolves itsolf
into this : Vil each risk a tetmtporary loss
in the hople of secuiring a periaient gain,
or will the prescrit uiprofitable basis for
conducting trade be continued witltout
any hope of future bettermîent ? elie
president of the Retailers' Society, Mr.
Gibbard, lias worked nost indefatigably
in pronoting ain agreement. Hie has
visited, to secure organization, Ottawa,
Montreal, Quebec, Morrisburg, Iroquois,
Prescott, Brockville, Kingston, Viitby,
Oshawa, Bowmanville, Pickeritg, Berlin,
London, VaikerviIIc, and Detroit, while
MIr. Pepper visited the principal towns ini
the Niagara district. Early in Janiary
Mr. Gibbard visited Montreai, and hteld
a conference with the imtesmbers of the
Montreai societv in the board rooni of
the college. ''lie mtîeeting took up -
matter, appointed a coimmittee to investi-
gale, and, as an evidence of their desire
to co-operate with their Ontario confrères,
organized a Quebec society on the fifthi
of the present mtonth, witlh Mr. Contant

as president and Mr. Tremble as secre
tary.

'lie influence of combined action by
druggists in the Provinces of Ontario and
Quelbec has extended to Blitisi Column-
bia, as the retail druggists, partictlarly of
the city of Vancouver, have taketn action
on simillar Unes recently to weed out cut-
ting.

''lhe issuance of the agreement recently,
calling tpont ail parties to act at once and
together on the 17thl, lias drawn tIhe atten-
tion of these other provinces to the sta-
bility of the druggists of Ontario, and, as
thev vill naturally he very mtuch influ-
enîced by our success or failure, we are,
in a ieasure, placed tipon our m:ettle.
Ontario's opportinity to make a record
for itself is now here. Failure is bound
to discredit us aid to cheapen our posi-
non. Drugists in cities such as To-
ronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Straiford,
etc., are now over their scare. They arc
wiifing to be broken one way or another,
in so far as dread goes, but their judg-
ment to a man, we beieve, is in favor of
making a deterniniied effort Lt have with.
drawn from departmtental stores a section
of their trade which is tsed mserely for
advertising purposes. This can be donc
only in one way, and every reader knîows
wllat that is by this tite; if not, think
well over what tiese agreeients mean to
the bouses which control the commerce
of the drug trade throughout Canada, and
then pledge yourself to stay with thei, as
far as your miinor interest isconcerned, as
long as they are willing in return to shield
you front a conditionî of thiigs which has
even now sapped the vitals of the weaker
menbers of the trade, and whici would
ere long, if permitted to continue, îtiterly
disiearten those wlo, through years of
unremittting care and attention, built up
lucrative businesses. The circular just
issued says."T'l'ie following is our Friendly
List "; then follows naies of iouses every
one of wiici have as nuch right to pub.
lish your naine as their friend. If you
act vith thiem in this matter, you are ; if
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nlot, you are not. 'lhe i7th decides.
Dn't forget the day ; be sure to act.

Another Fro Course in Opties to Sub-
seribers of the " Canadian Druîggist."

Il our isstue of Noveiber wve offered a
frue course in optics to any druggist, pro.
vided no othter drugg"istin his town
handledi opical goods. Thlîe interest
taken in this study, and the appreciation
of fite offer mnade, was evidetnced by the
nunber of applications received. As ail
could not be accoimodated at 'hat itune,
wve have decided to niake a similar offer
for a claîss connencing Niarch 9th. The
onlv stipulations aie that the applicant
niust be a drigist in busiess on his own
account ; there muntist be no other gradu-
ate of the Optical Iistitute of Caiada in
the towi ; and the applicant nust be a
paid subsciiber to fte C.x.îuxD -
ar.
No chtarge whatever is nade for the

coturse Of instruction, the only espense
hemg the railway fare and board while In
the city. .A the nuiber of CaN maas
Di)iucosr students in tis class is liimited
to Four, application for admission should
be made at once.

'ie growing. intetest taken in 'he study
of optics, and tlie fact that it is a very
desi abfle and profitable side-line for drug.
gists to handie, is our object in givig
tiiese free courses.

Ste.ad by the President.

Those who know what kind of a man
Mr. Gibliard, president of the Society of
Druggists, is know well that, as far as it
lies i lis p->wer to promote its velfare
and useftlne' to the trade, lie wll e:ert
n. Comparatnely few are aware of the
enorimous ainount of work be lias already
perforned, or the innunerable vexatious
difficulties lie has, had to coitend with.
The latter are only limited by the nuiii.
her of perplexig complications arising
out of an attempt to harnionize so iany
trade interests. Mr. Gibbard is to be
c mgratulated on pr:venting any further
seriotus outbreaks, and upon retaining the
influence and support of tlie wholesale
trade,

Whbatever iiay be said of the intentions
of patent iedicine niantifacturers and
dealers, there is îlot tlc slightest doubt
but that the nenbers of the wholesale
drug trade are unitedly desirous of stand-
ing by the retailers, notwithstandiing anly
assertiois to lie contiary. They are no

more de.irous of provoking a cause of
complaint on the part of the retail drug.
gists thain the latter would be to give
offence 'o his best custoier. Evcn if
they would like to secure soime of the
trade which large outside houses would
lie willing to give thein, they (lare not do
so, as the lessons already taught some of

ic speciaity houses, whose avarice over-
came their disacetion, has shown them
that while mu somue respects the retal
trade is not thoroughly banded, it is suf-
ficiently welded together to assert its
power in anly special direction in that
Manner.

Fear of consequences nay flot bu mi
theory the best band for binding with,
but il) practice it works iueh lke the
twenty-dollar fine for carrying firearuis.

Iiere ik but little doubt that if the re-
tail drug trade wîll faithfully fait into hue
with Nlr. Gibbard to protect the interests
of its menlibers mnuch cati be accon-
pIlised. If evury druggist will but (o
half his duty for a period of six nionths,
fte resuilts wl induce fthe performance of
the other lialf and extricate ic trade fron
its present iunceitain and unsatisfactory
condition.

A Help for Advertisers.

There is such an unconnion amouit of
coniion sense in the " Practical H ints on
Advertising," now being published regu-
larly in this paper, that we ask every sub-
scriber to read and think about them.
Advertising is the niost important part of
every business under the sun. Tiere is
no question about that. And still it is
the most generally negilected. No man
can do business without letting people
know mn somîe was or other that lie wvants
their trade. Ile can stand on top of lis
store and swing his arms and yell-that is
advertising-but he'd better go about it
in a surer way.

Tihere is a best way to do everything.
There is a best way to advertise. No one
plan will fit ail cases. The business ought
to fit the advertising, and the advertising
fit the business.

The " Practical Hints on Advertising"
in this paper are froi the pen of Mr.
Charles Austin Bates, of New York, a
man who lias had active, actual experi-
ence for muany years in all the differcnt
kinds of advertisng. Anong advertisers
geieraliv, big ard little, lie is perhaps as
vell known as any other man in the
United States.

Wiat Mr. Bates bas to say is mnarked
by plainness and directness. He tells
what lie knows ratier than wlat he
thinks. le strikes rglt out fron the
shiouilder, and wienever lie secs a shan
le hits it. -lis talks are thorougily prac.
tical. It is pretty safe to say th at no man
who faithfully follows Mr. Bates' advice
wiil fail to get better results froi his ad-
vertising. We are going to pubbish these
articles throtuhott the year.

Pharniacy Sttudents' Association.

The students of the Ontario College of
Pharnnacy have settied downî to work
after their Chrnstnas holidays, and have
the largest class which lias ever been in
attendance. On January 9th an associa-
tion wvas fonied and candidates nonminated
for the Various offices. 'lhe clectiois took
place Janîuary t3 th, and were tc cause of
inuch exciteient and good-natured con.
petitiont. 'lhe results are as .ollows :
President, A. E. Cox ; secretary, Robert
McLeod ; treasturer, J. H. Sutherland.

Wholesalers' Meeting.

hlie regular meeting of tie Whîolesale
i)rug and Propretary Iedicine Dealers'
Association was held at the Royal Hotel,
Hamilton, on Ttesday, January i4th.
During the session a deputation fron th.e
Hamilton Retail Drug Association, con-
sisting of A. Vmncent, president ; Messrs.
R". inerley, WV. TI. Arnold. WV. A. Howell,
Jolhn A. Barr, and G. McCullough, took
the opportunity of paying a friendly visit,
witi the object of showing tlIe friendli.
ness and syipathy of their association to.
ward the jobbers, in their endeavor to bet.
ter the interests of pharnacy generally.

The Whiolcsie Association were nost
hospitably entertained by Messrs. J.
Viner & Co. and Arclidale, Wilson &

Co.

The Amerlcan Pharmaceutieal Associa-
tion Meeting.

A nieeting of the Montreal druggists
wvas held January Sth, to make arratge-
nents foi tic meeting of the American
Pharinaceutical Association, to be held in
that city in August. Mr. J. H. Chap.
man presided. ie meeting was ad.
dressed by Mr. J. E. Morrison, one of
the delegates to the meeting held last
year at Denver, Colorado. Ir wvas re.
solved to forin a general committee which
would be subdvided into finance, recep-
tion, and amusement coninittee:;, the
Phbarnaceutical Society of the Province of
Quebec, and the inembers of tie Council
of the Moo-ireal College of Pharmacy; and
tlic followitg vill comprise the general
commîîîittee : F. C. Siison, -Jalifax i R.
Grifliths, Sherbiooke ; J. E. Roy, Quebec ;
E. 13. Shuttleworth, C. F. Heebner, J.
Lowdetn, R. Gifford, J. H. Mackenzie,
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Protonuclein...
Tablets.

"

Powder.
"'

(i oo 3-grain Tablets in bottle) per doz. $9.oo

(1000 3.grain lTablets il bottle) . each 6 75

(i oz. boules) . . . . . per doz. ,.oo
(s oz. in boule) . . . . . .ach 5.50

REED & CARNRICK,
30 Wellington St. East, TORONTO.

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.'s

Blaud Pill Capsules
Are soft and flexible
Never become hard

Never become oxidized
NeveP vary ln strength

These Capsules are put up in r, 2, and 3-pill sizes, vith or
without Arsenic, and can be supplied in boxes of 25 or oo
(cach). They are prepared by a unique and original process,
which enthely overcomes the tendency to hardening which
is so comnion in the Blaud Pills.

R, L. GIBSON,
30 Wellington St. East,

TORONTO.

ß ILLINGS, GLAXPP & C0'8
(BOSTON)

SLIPPERY ELM
TABLETS

In 5 lb. Glass Front Display Tins

M:.2 3

Also in Cartoons of 40 5.cent Boxes.
SAME PRICE.

COBB'S .

Pine Tar Cough Drops 6
St anl.ied C.C.C.

ln tio ctrengths. Medium aand Strong
40 5-cent Packages for $1.25

1 * O!O>i5

VOLLOR'S
licilned IXL Spruce Gum

5o One cent >ticks,
an tta fou .

Banner Spruce Gum
G)lt Edgo Spruco Gurn

Elmendorf's Tar Gum
Souder's Chewing Gums

Slan:faciuare by ste ROy.iI Reaîaedy an1 ttc Co.. Dta)yan, O. Ful asite
TolIu Sugar 1Iurns, S.veea MVent, After Dhî,aer, Cceey, I'epoin, etc.

Restuccia's Pure Cream Salad Olive 011
in 'one gallon tins.

WRITE. FOR PRICE.LIST.

38 Front Street Eunt, Toronto, Ont.

"Solazzi" THE CHEMISTS' BRAND

L e .iquorice Juice
* Y ~ ~V - - -M

The. Testimony of "The Lancet"
The following is from " The Lancet "l of March 301h, 1S95

" The ahovc brand has long bcen known to be of standard purity. We fotnd the specimnen to be completcly soluble in water, and entirely frec from
impuraties if any kind. It is, therefore, wCll adapted for th1e pharamaccutical purpose for which it is se useful, while as a poptular demulcent it is both safe
and reliale.'

Recommended alsoby " The British Medical journal," " Health," " The Chemist and Druggist," " Food and Sanitation."

.AS2 E 'K QC S Q>°CA E» '...lm 'E 'lP»tX æ-
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Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.

In Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester ('z Imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.
Inp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

«ith handsomie liithoçgraplie. labels. Buyer's naine proinently
printed on sane, at the followîng prices:

!4' Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
t 'ackel in One- ) zen Cases.;

We lue a lure Sherry Wine in the manufacture of tlis article,
assuîring a delicate flavor, and wc guarantee the q:ality to be
ettual to any in the miarket.

\Ve inulte coniparnson wil uther mianufacttiers, and will cheer-
filly furnish samples for that purpose.

Your carly orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
Jobbers or direct froi us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
canaran i'anch.

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

DR. HAIR'S
AS THMA

Relief
Quick

CUREJ3
Cure
Certain

Dr. Ilair's Asthma Cure is a retiedy made according to
scientifie knowledge that will cure Asthma. Thousands are
pe-manetly cured annîually by this cure. It is a radical,
speedy, and sure cume for all forms of A tihma. It is for sale
by all the leading wholesale druggists in the Dominion of
Canada, to wit Lynan Brothers & Co. ; ltvans & Sons
Toronto, Ont. ; Lvi-an Sons & Co., Mlontreal, Quebec
Forsyth, Sutelhffe & Co., 1llalfax, Nuva Scotia; J. Wmer &
Co., Hamilton, Ont. ; and T. B. Unrker & Sons, St. John,
New Brunswick.

A supply of Dr. Hair's p.unphlets, and other Asthma
iterature, ab,o prices and ternis, will be sent to any retail
drug.ist on rerptest.

Ail druggists sh ould keep this renedy.
Vour early orders and enluiries solcited through wlole-

.ale druggist, or direct froi us.
None g.enuine without thie trade-.mark.

laniutactured only by Dr. ). W. Hair, Cincinatti, O.,
U S.A. Address,

DR. W. 13. lAIR

341 West Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.

The Harry Lewis DOG SOAP
Made from the

Original Recipe

Whale Oil Soap
In lb.boxes, 1 doz. in Case;
In 20-lb. Pails and Barrels

MAR .
Beautifully got up,
and a Good Seller

For killing insects on
Rose Bushes, Plants, etc.

T H EAL3EJRT TOIET SOAP CO.,
Makers andi Sc11ers MONTRE3A L

CONFIDENCE in the merits of the goods you sel] is an important
elemnent ofsu e..

Johnston's Fluid Beef
can always be sold with the miost absolute guarantee tliat it is the best Beef preparation.

We will back yOu up in this statement to the fullest extent.

The JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO.,

RUBBER
GOOD8

AT RIGHT PRICES

OUR LINE OF
ENEMAS. TUBING, FOUNTAINS,
ATOMIZERS, i very conplete and
prices riglht. linyers can effect great
saving h placing orders wighi us.

SJRE-SELLING 8PECALTIE8:
CARSON'S BITTERS
PECTORIA
SILVER CREAM
ALLAN'S COUGH CANDIES

1 grnossil itnt i, liepr it,,x.

SOAP BARK
in -le. 1':îkutges%, . gross llox, 81

lier 1 ex.

Full lines of Sundries.
Mail orders promptly executed

ALLAN & CO.
132 BAY ST., TORONTO

(261) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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'I'oronto ; H. Watters, Ottawa ; J. E.
D'Avignon, Windsor ; 11. Yeomans,
Belleville ; and Mlessrs. Morrison, Webb,
Nelson, Anderson, Lecours, Giroux, jr.,
Macâlillan, Decary, Mlorgan, and Carriere
of 'ntreal. Tie druigq.ists of Montrea
are to be congratilated on tie hearty way
in whicih they are taking hold of the
arraingemsents, and our fellow phai iacists
fron the United States iay depend on
receiving a royal reception.

O.C.P. Annual Dinner.

'T'lie annuail dinner of the ficu:lty andt
graduating class of the Ontario College of
Plharmacy was held at the Walker House,
in this city, on Frday evening, February
71th. ''ie event was in every vay a
marked success ; the menu %vas excellent
speeches u of patriotismn and abounsdinig
in eloquence, songs that would do credit
to ansy asseismblage, and entlsîsiasn vhici
lasted the cntire evening. The only thsmg
to miar the wlole event was tIse absence
of the sonorary presideit, Prof. Charles
F. Hcebntr, dean of the college, who,
througl ililness, iad been obliged a few
days previously to leave for a sanitarinum
in New York state. Numerous kindly
allusions vere iade during the evening
by several of the speakers to the absence
of the dean, and hopes expressed for his
speedy recovery. 'T'lie chair was occupied
by A. E. Cox, president of the class,having
on his lefit Dr. Graham Chambers, and
on his righlt 'Mr. J. H. Mackenzie, presi-
dent of the council. 'l'ie other menbers
of the council in attendance were Messrs.
Vatters, of Ottawa, and Daniel, of To-

ronto. Delegates were present fromt the
School of Science, Toronto School of
Medicine, Toronto University (arts), ''rin-
ity, and Royal College of Dental Sur.
geons, all of wlon responded to the toast
of the ' Sister Institutions." Letters of
regret Vere received fromt 1Hon1. G. W.
Ross, Minister of Education ; E. Muir,
secretary Nlontreal College of Iiarmssacy,
and fromt Messrs. Newton1 H. Brown, W.
A. Karn, J. E. D'Avignon, J. F. Roberts,
J. McKee, J. H. Dickey, J. W. Spack-
man, A. B. Petrie, and iss joiniston,
class '95. Speeches were made by Mlessrs.
Alackenzie, Daniel, Watters, Cochrane,
Dr. Chambers, Dr. Fotheringhami, and
others ; and songs by Mlessrs. Archie Mc-
Fadyen, W. J. A. Carnahan, and W. S.
McKay. 'T'lie college cry for the occasion

Vas:
"Ethanîe, Aetlhane, O.C. P.,
Ether, Nleter, Phariacy
Ioniodelpihous, Neucleii,

Olein, Stearine, Cetaceii."

Montreal Pharmacy Students' Dinner.

Tie animal dinner of the students and
faculty of ite Nlontreail College of Phar-
mnacy was hId at the Richelieu Hotel,
Feb. 5th. The affair was ais uinqualified
success both in point of attendance, en-
tlusiasuv, and the speeches delivered.

About one ltndred persons .ere present,
tise chair being occupied by Mr. L. A.
Genest, witls Sir Williai Hngston on his
left and Dr. Reed, president of the college,
oi the right. Anong the other guests
were Mlajor Rogers, Mr. E. Muir, Dr.
Watson, A. B. J. Moore, J. E. W. Lacours,
and L. Alorrison. '('lie toast list vas dis-
posed of as follows Quebec Piarna-
ceutical Association, proposed by Mr.
Pl. G Mouint, and responded to by Afr.
J. Contin : College of Plarnacy, M. Roy,
responded to by Prof. Watson, Major
Rogers,and Sir Willian Iiingston; Guests,
M1. J. B. Biron. responded to by J. Ethier:
'Thlue press,Mr. E. R. Desrosiers,responded
to by the representatives present ; 'Tie
Ladies, NIr. Ed. Thivierge.

lis lis remnarks, Sir WVilliam Hingston
too- occasion to refer to the practice of
a number of physicians in Canada of pre-
scribing patent msedicines for their
patients. It was a mistake, and greatly
injured pharmacy. ''ie highest standing
of pliarnacy was maintained in France,
because physicians refused to accept
things that they virtually knsew nothing
about, and whiat patent iedicines were
offered in tie country had to pass a gov-
ernment test, which was very severe.

Speeches were also made by Dr. Reed,
Mr. 1). WVatson, Mr. J. Contant, and
representatives of sister societies and the
press. l.etters and telegrais of regret
were read by the secretary, Mr. E. G.
AMount. fromt President Williais, H. R.
Gray, A. B Evans, and Professors Bem-
rose and Pfister. Musical selections,
vocal and instrumental, given by Messrs.
Fisher and Saucier, and Major Rogers,
added very imsuci to the pleasure of the
evening. Altogether, the reunion of '96
vas voted a great success, and the college

refrain, as follows, was given with great
enthuusiasn:

Now, lere's to our own M. C. P.
Long lire to her professors ;

.\nd ay exanhs. no terrors have,
\\'c'll ail get thro' in April."

Questions and Answers.

McL. asks for a formula for starch
gloss :

(1) Spernaceti..............2 oz.
liard paraftin.............3 oz.

Melt together and perfunie, if desired.
Cust imto blocks of abiout 2 drais each,
and place one ins the boiling starch.

(2) Speriaceti ................ i oz.
Borax ..................... i or.
Gum arabic.................I oz.
Glycerine ................ 2% oz,
Distilled watcr...........14% oz.

Alix. One ounce is added to each 4
ounces of starch while in boiling water.

A. .E. For M. -te liniment use the
" Lin. terebinthinSa aceti :um," as given
in the National Forniuliary, or tie follow-
ing, which is known as Stoke's liniment

Oit of lemi on............ .. 2 drs.
Glacial acetic acid..........6 drs.
VoILks of eggs..................2

Oil of turpentine ...... .... 5 oz.
Rose water to nmke. .... 12 oz.

The turpentine and oil of lenon are
mixed gradually with the yolk of egg and
a little of the water; then add tIhe acctic
acid and balance of the wa.er. P>ut in a
boule, and shake until thoroughly enulsi.
fied.

The Water Tree.

In al the unwatered regions of Aus.
tralia are to be fourd " water trees,"
trees which actually provide a supply of
water to those wlo knsow where and low
to look for it. 'T'lie iost reliable of the
water trees are the water nallers, or group
of trees, including the .Euraip/us mirro-
thera, which form a part of the terrible
maller scrub. Ouiside of these, the cnr-
rajong, tise desert oak, the bloodwood,
and several varieties of the acacia, are
water-bearing trees.

A correspondent says " I shall not
soon forget my first introduction to a
water tree. I was in the northern terri.
tory of South Australia, and I vas making
my first journey through the desert in
company witl a friend, who vas a well-
informed bushman. It vas towards the
end of the day, and as we had been de-
tained for several hiours, owing to ais acci-
dent, we lad still fiftecn miles to travel.
'T'lie water bag had been drained hours
before, and in that dreadful desert our
sufferings had already becomse intoierable.
Suddenly msy friend plunsged his spurs
into his weary horse, and daslhed away at
full gallop towards a tree some fifty yards
off, shouting to me to follow.

" Flinging hiiself fromt his saddle, le
clawed with his fingers the sand at tIse
base of tie tree, and presently laid bare -
one of its spreading roots. This was
torn fromi the earth to the length of about
six feet, and, breaking off a picce about a
foot and a half long, msy companion,
signing mlle to follow his example, applied
one end of the piece of root to his
parched lips and elevated the other end.
I followed suit, and to iy indescribable
joy a cool, refreshing drauglht of vater
rewarded mse. ''ie one root amiply suf-
ficed for our wants. ''here were sone
ten or eleven left-enough to have salis-
fied a dozen thirsty nen. Somie of the
vater we drained into our water bags. It

was clear and cool, but after standing for
a few hours I noticed that it became dis-
colored.-Science Siftings.

P>oVDEREI) CAMPHOR, pr-'iared as foi-
lows, will not again congl - .rate (Der
.Pharmaceui): Dissolve campior in one
and a hall parts of alcohol, precipitate by
the addition of four parts of water. Col-
lect the precipitate and vash with ai
abiundance of water, and dry. By keeping
accounît of the quantity of camphor used,
the quantity left in tie diluted alcobol
can be calculated, and this solution used
for niaking tincture, etc.
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Pharmacy in England.

Mltore about Argson.-Tho B. P. Llquors-Cato Ly-lare. or, Peptor.lzed Nttk and Coreo--Pol.on
li Fly-papers aud WYed-kilter -Amonta
Cicaningit Preparatlons. a New Spectatty.

tur out w onmi uen.

A brilliant audience assembled lasi
week at the Royal Institution to hear
"\lMore about Argon," froi Lord Ray-
leigh, Sec. R. S. Tle lecture tlatre is
admirably adapited for its puispose, ai.
thougl Professor Dewar always aplpears
unîconfortably craiped wihen demiionstrat-
ing. 'The seats are arranged in the semi-
circle of a theatre, and u>onî the saie
plan. but the stage is represented alto.
gether inîadetplately by a squarc table in
the well. Lord Rayleigh is a clear and
concise lecturer, with a good commigand of
language and popular style. It is ratier
a curious comenetltary upon the petty
jealousv that so largely pervades il pro-
f essional circles,that every effort has been
made to indicate Loid Rayleigh as tle
actuail discoverer of argon, and to minim.
ire the value of Professor R.unsay's re-
searches. To his lonor, be it said that
Lord Rayleigh bas neve:r countenaneed
this view. and has, on everv occasion.
indicated tlat alil the re:a lab;or of isolat-
ing and i!entifymng the new element Ias
kamiisay's: and ta him» the honor is diue,
The careful work of the latter claimant
lias now been thorougluly demonstrated
liv the accellance of argon hy coiinental
chemists, and ils atomnic weight lias becil
redetermined by Lord Ravcigli by :n
entirely different metlîod ta that used by
Ramsay, and found to bc ideitîcal. Tiis
practically indicates ilat argon is not a
compundIl .•as. gA..ai by illeans of the
determination of the refractive index. it
was found thai whilst air îs 1.aoo, argon is
.C)6î, and lieiiumii .146. lhis ngatives
tlie allotrop:c thcory of argon being a
condensed fori of nitrogen. h*lie qles.
lion still ag:.tating che mubss is, to wiat
position ini tlic ICriollic law is argon to be

placrd, and further investigation is still re
quired before this can hc directly settled.

'lhe anonvmouîs coniributors to the
P/Iiar.ucel urni: have continued
ticr work iun Ihe revision of the pre-
parations ansd foriue of the U.P. Soiu.
tîons are the latesu cIass dealt wlth, and
sone piractical suggestions are mîîade, aIl
tiiough ma:îv are onuîîtted. 1: is rcomt.
mîenlded th.î th e method of preparing
//,pwra;nman. f"r/ e deleed. with wiich
evcry pharmacist wml agrce: lit nothinsg
Is said about lte aîIurdity of having a
1 Pl. lîquoîr of speciir gravity .s9. wdlîlt
commercial liquor is .MSo. Under ligur
amonpiu. Illt, the U.S.P. method is pre
ferred to thait of lie B.P., and site extra-
ordinary comment is mîade. tiiat,even wlen
prepared netmrail. the B.1P. lquor is apt to
turi alkahuc by b:îhsorp%îîtion of anîmlolia
from the atmosphere. Te diluted lire.
parations of hoth this article and //g.
almmn/J. </. (-ir. . should he omitted.
lPract.tioiers can as easily pro.,cribe ole
drachm of the stronîger soliution instead
Of 4 draclmns of tIe dilute, and tlcrc
would often be less confusion. Tlic sug-

gested addition of spirit ins order to keep
the dilute / 1. amniomp. ri/. is, then, quite
unnecessary. Iliardly enough stress is
laid tipon tlic pironeiess of //g. atropina-
su/p. ta encourage cryptogamic growti.
and for its prevention camjplior water
is qulte useless. Like horacie acid,
camphor seets often to encourage
these growilhs in ordinary distilled
water. Fs)erienîce shows thlat //.
"rr'/ are. fort, ki seldom uscd, and
precipitates on keepinig. 'lie stability of

and the sugested substitution of Iydro.
chloric acid for the amnioniumîîî chloride is
certainly inot an iiprovemient. Lig. iodi.
is suggested to receive the tanme of pig
ment : but miiost iedical men resuire the
pHtimiit mIade witlh gîycerine, as more
rcadily absorbied Whilst it is truc tihat
/q. morph. a't. is tint often emiploved,
hie olijectinsi raised to acetate of ior-
philne wotild more suiaiul a pply to ile
lypîOderImic inject ion. Tihe brown colora-
tion and deposit never occur to any
exent i Ilte liqnor, whilst tliey speedily
dIo m1i tle iijeciioti. It is not commercial
wisdoi to recoimiend //lar polasse to
be made by dissolving the required
amotmnt of solid potasi ii water. Ail the
e.\pense of evaporatinig down a /iui r
P<tsmi must lie inîcurred in order ta re-
dissolve thie solid pah.For e.sem.-
poranotis production. sutch an alternative
iiethiod mig be given.

One of tlhe latest dietetic preparations
is cale zyatli. tecently inttioduced by

les"rs. Savory & NIiore. It is a Coi.-
binationi of esece of coffee and con.
densed pîeptniz.ed miiik. and will prove a
igon to thio'e dispepics and invahds with
iipaired digestive fuctions vho have
liad ta forego ýz#* au /i/. Special care has
ibetn taken to tlorotgliv prese'rve the
aroia and il.var of thne freslyiv giound
coffce, and thIe prepation is verv
siperior to ianyi the cndensed coffke

anîd imilk rcbuijîompinîds. The mii.lk cim-
played is so e. p epitonized tha; on di-
lutin and addinz an acid lî.rdly any
curds sepaîate, even wlein left to st.md
for somie iours,. and yet tiiere is not hie
reIotet oaste nf btterness. which is so
nauseous a drawback tn the hiIlomuc-imade
peptilized milk. Mes'rs. S.vory \a
N1oore have evidently a firni belief i the
future of lis article. as thev have miade
large advertismg contracts, and h.îre re-
new.d their space in onc of tle trade
journals from whici thev renoved all
ilicîr advertising some few car-s ago.
Apart from thi li they are sending free
sapil;!e' to all tic medical mnen an tIe
register - a ecelclt but expeisive
manner of as%irit, liat a preparation
comles iier tue direct notice of the verv
ciass who can rilonid ît.

illurmg the last year or two tlie 'har.
mnacetiicl S'ciety lias developed abnost
a feverisli anietyt to sweep ail pasons
into Ihe net of the quaified ciimisî,
when for vears past tiey had winked ai
nany of the- pîractices they are now scek-
iig to puniish. By legal nanlate "'e are
now to be entrusted ;ith the enormoius

and ocrwhehlninîg responsibility a tach-
ing to tle sale of fly-papîers ! A littie
wiile ago, Ihe consent of one of Hler
Majesty's judges was souglit in order to
confine the sale of arseiecal weed.killers
ins chemists' hands. This, no dotbt, is
ail very riglht and proper, and we otiglit
to lie extremely gratelul ; buit th" ioke of
tie wlole îhmuîis that tnine out of every
tel drtggists dlo niot want to > bothered
witl these thtings at ail. 'lie Vest-enîd
cheîists, who buîlk so largely an the
cuncil. would be the very first to decline
t) sei these articles at ail ; so that we are
face to face wilhi hIe position of the cotin-
cil practically tiying to prohibit their sale.

Iî is well-k'noin that several Vest-end
ciemîîists regularly decline ta sell oxalic
acid and other commercial poisons, be-
catise, if an accident should happen, and
sonieame intentionally or inadvertently,
took hie poison, a thick-headed jury is
just as likely as îlot to censure the sellers,
although lihey inay have been strictly cor-
rect and within tle law durinig the wlole
transaction. Indeed, a good deal of thie
cant abott our wretcled Poisons Act is
duIe to tins feeling, that the gaine is îlot
worth the candle. lit thepolicy thatseeks
ta prevent otlers from selling what one
does not care to do oneself is not likely to
commued itselfta our legislature, and tie
counicil of tile society is iroablly paving
tlie c ta having the whole of this
Irosectiotl buisiness reiîoved îout of tieir
hiands. For this sone of the cotuncillors
would be truily thanîkfuil. It is utnipleas.
ant at the best of times, but more so
when the lduty las been ieglected for
twenty years.

Under the curioris title of " exsol," the
Chieimlists' Association have introduîced
an improvelent on the well-knîowi
cloumdy amiioniia cleaining liquid. ExsoI
is iore portal!e, and. ne migt almîost
say, is a onc.ensed for:n ofi te popular
houîmselold elcainig amn ia. Il is a
thick jelly of wisite appearance, and con-
taining a large percettage of aiiimnionia.
It dissolves or mixes readily with water,
and is a usefulpreparation either for hie
hath or foi c!eaii-ig purposes geierally.
lut jisst as soap extract was a great is.
proveienit, ini the liousewife's view, over
soap. so a p>owdered forui -f this cleais-
ing amimonia would probablv catch on.
'l'le carbonate of amminoiia vould, doubt.
less, formi a gnod basis w'itl the admîfix-
titre of powdered so and, poîssîily, soie
horax. Tiis woutld forimI the most port-
able. conidcensed. and convinient form of
cleansing aimimonia, and wotuld possess
admiirable cle.ailig properties. Of course,
a faniciful naIle slould ie devised and
protectel. aid then smnall samples shiould
be initroduced locally, to sec with vihat
favor it i% received. If the chemilist hias
aiready a good trale for a certain spe.
ciahy. sicli as a corn cure, cough mixture,
etc., lie woulid find it probably good busi-
necss to enclose a free sapllle of sticli a
new nivers cleang powder iwitih cacl
packet. It is wonderfuil wlat intere.st
fhie public take in tiiese free saniples, and
wiat good resuhts uîstally follow,
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Extract Ficus
"lE. & CO."'

Syrup of Figs.

Tii; n oi a secret 1(Ilttiely, btit cyuiarwaiie.

The laltel Itears te plain isnfortiiatioî ltat exil

lilaitce colitlias litse active 1priuîcili.s of 123

grain.; .Mex'anlrirs serta. For taii (e'otlie

IîIlax>iciain is able Io jireserilie it %%;tu esadnessI%Ç
The iliuoîtir (if Serina is cînqiîd igttiscdl

by a liciolns coi liai, ils witicli tile tmg liatour
*rvdaninîesNmtse anl iu.n art oveuci>îmnv.

SJIELF FOR14 -

16 Oz. BOTTLES

j Gall. BOTTLES -

$ 3.75 per dox.

65-or cents caeli.
-- S3.25 ecdi.

Canadian
Cattie Spice

:'JaIsy (lrtaggit art l ilt h ablit of >vîahg
tir laavinig pri>re< for tuless, Soil1d kiltd (of

C>'I)Irl<I)N 11'OWi)lERl.
*ro iuieut sucb eIareaeî, we L.ave -. clected

i tîàortouglîly rlialu ('auintita, accîîrdliîg Lb milaicli

WC tuîaa iuu it c1aaaaiitiC.-ris Catablu lts tu

>Cil olnr p1istitict, imi plae of prnhate fîrau l.,a

C43ilis(Ivtily lot%-cr Cos.'t

i'f c<eate a gleilltaitil il j,. S<>L, tisilq: tilt abrçe

îuîîîlar. tille, anîl e.îvch Sliij»uuvnîl is Iccd)ujàlll;lid
l'y a1 supp~ly (if adivertisilig iltaiter.

100 POUND COTTON BAOS.
i QUART CARTONS.

.. %,I for mtort d. wlacn requireti.

Effrvescing Hydrobrornate of

Caffei ne
and

Brornide of Potassium

IlE. & GO."1
WVllat ittore Communtî 1i11:111 licatacie, Over.

ee',rtiosi (inviual or îlysicaI), Sltecples5neN~s, tie. ?
Ir lt îaas n WC fe ra rt!.\Cclkutt retit*

c:Iylv a prce iliai tobtireb a lrgre demîstatit.
JO Cei S.a8î,jdeC cotain iwo drtw.s, anti ill

25 censie ~CO laitîs 1 wclve fil da,'es.
Evjdvnice ii Ileaittifil sisal 'ticcuis ilîeluis ils in.

tr>tctaos, urv~otlion soinc attention tu

wVivaî rectvecI WVC will ivIte andIsomle ae

ALL OUR SPECIALTIES ARE REMUNERATIVE.

Manufacturers of IE ij oit S& c o
PILL.S. FLUID EXTRACTS, ETC.,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL
SPEIATIS.TOROnNTO

MANUFACTURING

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS

AND DRUG MILLERS.

One of the very Best and Cheapest
Rat Poisons on the Market.

$9.00 PER GROSS.

NEATLY PUT UP.

SELLS QUICKLY..

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (28A)
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Wri i iaa iabeturc
StIsbtbo Bliasks

AIL
m or STATI OERS' SUPPLIES
DO YOU WANT THESE GOODS?

Then write us for prIces.

-riE W. J. GAGE 00., 1.71b.
2-5-4 Front Se. W. 1t. - . TORCON I <J.

J. STEYEUS & SON,
78 LONG .ANE, LONDON, E.C.,

ENGLAND

Red Cross English Dressings.
Druggists' Specialties.

Glass and Earthenware.
Hospital Supplies and Instruments.

CAtADIAN AGENCY;

145 QIUt>itroSlo.
,...swewson s r<>ltuoXf.

We have a
New Ulne ot

iHot
Water

~ Bottles
w~hich we are ofrering. to tbe
trade at

Veil Low Figures
Nve Can;!fl ).* tO <UT a

11e wacr utl e to retaI t .

75 cents each.

1-rice' andI quar.:ity discoun: onappticatiun

ALPHA RUBBER CO., LTD.
MONTItEAL, CANADA.

Baylis Malllfactliring Go.
16 to 30 Nazareth Street,

MONTREAL

Linseed Oil
Turpuntille
Castor Oil
Paris Green
Glues

WRITE

FOR

QUOTATIONS

FROG IN
YOUR THROAT

For Sale by ail Retail
Druggists, and Wholesale

by the LONDON DRUG
COMPANY.

Trade Tz . Rc;istered

TYPKE & KING
- leLTreys s1are.

i.OND>ON. liN

Hypophosphites a Spîccialty

Acids I;..i. a.du-"er re adds

Amnmonia 23 nm

Antimony.

Essences t,,:. . * .

Hypophosphites

Mi Chemic.ls for Analytical, Photo-
graphie, and Pyrotechnical i.ur8.e%.

TH E

LymLan Brose o
(Limlted)

TORONTO, ONT.

Lyman 's

Lightning

Fly-Paper
As manufactured and sold by us for
forty years, will lie brought out this
seasoin in a more convenient shape. It
wvill be pit up in Octagon-shaped pieces,
6 pieces in a packet, reailing at 10
cents, and 3 pieces in a package for 5
cents.

Our travellers will soon have san-
pies and particulars.

It will pay anyone to see these
values bcfore placing their spring orders
for fly papers or pads.

WE have been making exten-
sive improvements and al.

erations in our warehouste (now just
about urnshed), aid, at the same tine,
keep up our record for prompt ship.
mient of orders. Under the circun-
stances, we wvould lie glad if our friends
would take a lenient view of any errors
that may have occurred during tiat
tite. We hope wlen alterations are
conleted to be able to give a more efli-
cient service, and bc able to show our
large stock of sundries in a way that
will be more satisfactory to both our-
selves and custoniers.
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Trade Notes.
A McLister has opened a new drug

store at Alexandria, Ont.
R. W. McCarthy. druggist, St. John,

N.I., lias been closed under bill of sale.
G. O. Spencer lias )trclased the drug

business of C. T. Nevins, Moncton, N. Il.
G. A. Peaker, druggist, 353 Spadina

Avenue, Toronto, lias made an assign.
ment.

Mr. Joseph Contant has been elected
president of the Cianber of Commerce,
Montreal.

Ruisor says that department stores are
shortly to be opened in Iialifax, N.S., and
Montreai, Que.

James Kihînan, druggist, of Newnarket,
Ont., has masade an assignient ; liablities
about $5,ooo.

G. J. Little has sold his drug business,
iz39 Queen street wes, Toronto, Ont.,
to A. 1). Devereli.

A. H. Allin, lately with J. R. Lee. T.
ronto, lias purchased the drug business of
W. R. House, Wlitby, Ont.

ion. James J. Fellows, F.R.C.S.. the
originator of Feilows' Compotund SyrSup
of Hypophosphites, died in L.ondon, Eng-
land, January 22nd.

1). Gibbard, who formsaerly represented
Lyman, Sons & Co., in Western Ontario,
is now warehouse manager, and W R.
Carnichael takes bis place on the road.

Thle firm iof Lyman, Sons & Co, whole-
sale druggists, Montreal, bas been regis.
tered as now consisting of lenry Lyman,
Henry Hierbert Lymsan, and Arthur
.yman.

Hemming Bros. & Co., 76 York street.
Toronto, dealers in drug sundries. etc..
have gone into liquidation. The con-
pany was incorporated in sSS7, withi a
capital stock of $50,000.

Mr. Frank Bcnedict, on leavig .lessrs.
Lyman, Sons & Company, Montreal, to
take a position with Leemssing, Miles &
Co., was presented hy bis fellow enpfloyees
with a gold locket as a maik of esteems.

'Tihe' " A.M.C. Medicine Comspany,"
Montrcal, has been incorporated with a
capital of $3o,oo, divided into 3oo
shares. 'T'lhe incorporators are Messrs.
Willian Loviit Hogg, James Dixon, Wil-
lian Thomias Giff, Joseph WVilfred Mich-
aud, and Frederick Goodwin, ail of the
city of Montreal.

.\ir. Henry Miles, who, ai the begisining
of Ie ycar, severed lis connection with
the drug firmi of Lyman, Sons & Coin.
pany, has forned a partinershil) with
Messrs. Thoias Lceming & Conpan), of
New York. The new firm, which will carry
on tIse business of druggists' speciahies,
vill be known uinder the nane of a.eem5s-
ing, Miles & Company. Prenises have
been leased at the corner of De Iresoles
and Si. Suilpice strects.

Tie partnsership leretofore existing bc-
tween Thomas Leening, Thonas Gil.

mour, and William B. Gilnour, under the
style and firi ime of Thomas Leeuing
& Co., Montreal, has ieen dissolved.
A new partnership lias been forned be-
tween John L. Gilnouir, Thomas Giliour,
and Mr. B. Gilnuavr, untder the firi naime
of Giliour Dhos. & Co., and will continue
at the oid premsiises, 25 St. Peter street.
This represents in Canada Johnson &
jolinson, Humphreys' Homeo.Medicine
Co., and otlier United States and Etro.
pean firis,

Montreal Notes.

'Tie l'harnuacy Studenits Association
ga1ve their animual dinner on Feba uary 5ti,
at the Richelieu IHotel. Tlere was a
very large attendance. Mr. Genest pre.
sided with iarked abilhty, and proposed
the tsual loyal ,oasis in good style. At
tIse table of honor we noticed Sir Williami
Ilingston, M1.D. (who, to his credit be it
>aid, was a drui; apprentice in the fiar.off
lifties), Mr. Ebenezer Muir, Mr. Henry
Miles, 'Major A. Moore, Professors Rend,
Ilemirose, Lecours, Pister, and Morrison.
i.etters of regret at. uinavuidable absence
were read by tIhe efficient secremary, Mr.
P. G. Mount, fron Ieading plharimacists.
The speeches were receivecd witlh ismuch
acaf. and a msost enjoyable evening was
spent.

Mr. Mtur, the iilefatigable secretary
and registrar of tIse Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation, has been ona voyage of discoery
to the casteri townships by order of
the council. and has imset wiih several
cases of coniravention of the liarmsacy
Act. le also iiterviewed the gentleiani
who0 persoinated anotler gentlemlsans at tIhe
last prelimiiary c.xaiation. Action at
law ihas already been comuienced in this
case, and several ot.ers are ain the /apis.
lis tIhe personation case it is hinted miiere
is somsething msuchss more seriotis involved.

On dit, ti.at Mr. Morrison, Messrs.
I.yinnis, Sons & Co.'s laboratory chenist,
lias decided to bring out a nsew druig
jo.rial to replace the One receitly issied
by Messrs. Lyiai, Sons & Co., and
whiclh is now, siice tie dsssolutioin of
partnershsip, publishied and edited hy Mr.
Hlirv Miles. The naie of the new
journal, according to tIhe P/armaren
C7anadi", is to be the P Ga:rt'e.

.-Iposo pharmsacetitîcal jouirnails, aie
tiey not aIrcady too numerons ? Mont-
real and Toronto now produce ive, while
tIse different states of tIse Union are in-
creasinsg thseir iuismhers daily. Every
wiolesaIle hlouse will SOOI have its organ,
atn it is presuned will give it away gratis
and live on tIse advertisiig patronage,
L.et us hope that irade rivalries will nlot
finsd e.xpression Im the editorial coltilmns.

Mir. L.. Lachance has boughst out the
Tadioretti Ilharmacy, corner of St. André
and Ontario streets He proposes to
carry it os as a branci.

Messrs. Kerry, Watson & Co.'s ansnuai
sIeiIi ride and supper took place last
week. It was given to tIse emsuployCes of
the house, about sixty in number. N1r.

David Watson Jr. presided, and a jolly
time was spent. Tie generosity of this
old.establislhed firn was muchs appreci-
ated.

A meeting of the retail druggists wi-as
ield last Vedniesday,uinder tie presidency
of Mr. Tremble, to take steps to forn a
Ouebec Province Association, to protect
its ieihers against the absurd cutting
rage, whsicl seeis to infect everybody
during iard times. Nothing very prac-
tical restilted, but it will take very itle to
bring the msass of the druggists together
in an association whien required.

Nova Scotia Notes.

svi5>NEv, c.s:.
Mr. Gordon MacGillvary lias returned

to his home, feeling well pleased with his
success at the Phiarnaceustical Examina-
tions.

Alessrs. Copeland & Co., have com.-
pleted and ioved into their new store,
which is one of tIhe umost conivenient and
wvell.appointed stores in the lower pro.
vieices.

CANSO.
.r. Tupper Foster is again at lis post

after soie miontis in Halifax, where he
passed successfully the examinations ie-
fore the Board of Pharnacy.

ANTIGONIS.
Mr. J. 1). Copeland is nsow in his ele-

ment, as the curling season is on, and all
the hours lie cai spend froi his store are
devoted to " the roaring gamsse."

xEcw Ciscow.
G. B. Sutherland ias sold out lis busi-

nsess in New Glasgow to Messrs. Grant
Bros., formsserly of Stellarton and Westville.
We usnderstand Mr. Sutherland intends
going into tIse nanuifactuire of extracts in
tIse United States. New' Glasgow will
miss Iin.

sTEl..AR- ON.
Mr. G. A. Grant lias gone fromit Stellar-

ton to manage the business formerly
carried on by G. B. Sutherland in New
Glasgow.

Mr. J. H. Kavanagh, ofJ. W. Jackson
& Co., New Glasgow, is now in Halifax,
assisting Mr. E. B. Sutcliffe in iis nsew
uindertaking

Amherst boasts of a first.class Curling
Club, of which Mr. R. C. Fuller is the
popular president.

TRURO.

Mr. J. 1). Clarke, forimierly witi Messrs.
Crowe Bros., is now in Sherbrooke, in
charge of tIse business of Edmsund Jenner
at tIhlat place.

I.AFAX.
Messrs. Forsythe, Stutcliffe & Co., of

lalifax, have purclased the warehsouse
fornmerly occupied by' Messrs. John Stairs
& Co., and are t.rassiformiiing it into awell-
appoimied wholesale drug warehouse.

At the examsinations recently ield by
the Board of Plarnsacy in Hahifax, the foi.
lowing passed successfully : A. A. Patter-
son, Halif'ax: Edmlutînd E. L. Jenner,
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Slerbrooke; Gordon MacGillvary, Syd.
ney, C.B.: Tupper Foster. Canso; W. F.
MlcD)naîld, l lalifax.

.\lr. W. A. Sinson lias been holding a
class in pharmîary for the last three
nonths, at the close of whieh he was pre-
senied by the iienbers withl an elegat
pencil. All the Iembliers of ir. Sinson's
class were, as usual, successfil.

Mr. Frank C. Sinson, of Siisoni, .ros.
& Co., has purchased the pentagon BIuild.
ng, occupied by his firn for the past six

vears. 'his site lias beeni tIe location of
a drug store for Ile past I*Ifty years. The
old wooden building was burned thirty-
seven years ago, wlenl the present magni.
ficent strutiuie was erected. This build-
ing was forinerly occupied as three stores,
but .lessrs. Sîînîson. Uros. & Co. have
gr.idtallv extended their business until it
included the whole of these commînodious
preuiises.

Mr. S. N. Weare lias now becomiîe sole
propretor of the Medical I fail aI Bridge-
towl, which has beni so well managed
by him» for the last two years.

Mr. . A. Craig. of Yarmn >uth, has been
payng his annual visit to his Oddfellows
throughouît tile province. loin is a
curIer, too

Mr. A. S. Hutclins is ioving into ls
newv brick store on lte site fately occuiîed
by Ie oie which was buried in the recect
Liverpool conflagration.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Mr. Ilooper, driggisr, of Souris, bas
sold his business to Messrs. Redden
Bros., of Charlottetown. but wtilhimselif
manage it for Ith new propîri<ors.

lessrs. jolinson & Johnson, of Char-
lottetown. are about openimu< a branch of
their drug , bsincss in Souris, in a huild-
ing opposIle tle store of Mlessrs. Matthew,
Mcean & Co. Mr. Ferguson, latelv i
Messrs. Jolhnsoi's .kQuleen street store, -S
the Imanager of flic new branch.

Somte of the Charlottetown dru2gists
lately made an un.-.ucesful attempt 10
arrange for tih early closiîg of the drug
stores during the wvster iontls.

Mr. lng.hes. of the Aot)e>Icaries Hall
Co., is again a candidate for civie honors.

Manitoba Notes.

Mr. E. D. Martif, of it Martin, Uole
& ' Wysnne Comupany, Wmnipeis in
Ottawa visiting ircnnds. Mrs. .\artin and
children acco:ipanV lii.

Mr. W. J. .\litiell, of Toronto, for
melrly in Uie who<ale drug lusmuess,
Winîpeg, is pavtug Ic 1r.ime i pro lnce
a visit. Mrs. .\Mitchell accomiianties him
on this occasion.

Mr. A. T. Andrews, of Gladscone, was
in Winnipeg last week,were lie was called
to attend the funeral of lis imotiher, who
passed away suddenly after an illness of
very short duration.

Rose & Conpany, a firn conmposed of
Mr. J. I. Rose and others, have opened
a drug store in the premises lately occu.
pied by Alr. J. IL. Rose, Wintipeg.

Dr. J. G. Calder,Medicine Hat,N.W.,
bas opened out a drug business in the
premlises lately occupied by lis brother,
Mr. 1). M. Calder.

Mr. Joseph Taylor, of Poitage la
Prairie, was mi Wnnipeg a few days ago
on business.

Mr. J. Wright, representing Messrs.
Lyman, Sons & Co., Mont real, was in
Vinnipeg last week on his way to the

coast.
Mr. 1). W. Bole, of (the .\artin, liole

& Vynne Company, Wmnipeg, left last
week for Dallorsville, Michigan. via 1)-
huth. Mis. Bole accomnîpanies himiti.

The annual general neeting of the
Plia:mitaceutical Association of Manitoba
will be held on the i 9 th of February,when
the reports of officers and exaniners will
be received.

The druggists thlrouclhout the provmce
report business duil after the holiday sea
son and during Ile mîonti of january, and
collections slow

Colored Films for Show Carboys.

r -. . . L C: A,.A .

Perchance imiy experienuce has beei un.
fortunate l hnt thouglh niot yet out of iy
ueens mi the service of pharnacy, I have
tlree times been a witness of that officinal
catastrophe, hie breaka;e of a show car-
boy. ''he daiger Io whichu tlese cm-
blemts of our craft are expoed, and the
care requmred in their liandhîng, imuakc
thtet a contait source of anxiety. But
when jack Frost's ruthless grip lias
seized on une of then, and ilree or foui
gallons or mure of a strongly co!orel
lîq:id possessed of the mgisebef.making
propeties of, Say, aiInoni.sulliate of
copper, cone shlowermng down on a iveil
laid out window full of costly stock-in-
trade, ticre is a stress of circuimtances
with wiicl the capabdlities of the En.hlîshl
la.nguage are %ilter y inadeqtuate to cope.
It would he a 'andal's act to su:ggest tlat
ve do without themi ; the sentimient thiat

vtiaues a grand histone plC ast, anid the
uinss viev wlicl tes theu as a imlark

of trade identity n the present, alike <le'
umanid their retention.

liately, Iowever, I lad to face the
question of stpportiig carboys in a
position where il was well.gh unpoibe
to provide what would stand a iechani-
cal strees of three.quarters of a hînuidred-
weight. Atteiipàts were (ade to coat the
inside of a carhoy with a colored fihn.
wliich would suit the requirenments of
window display. My experienes are
n1w given in the hoJe tha some

" eftorn Andshwrceboe,

seein. may' ta.ke ben a;:n."

Perhiaps otliers have solvId tie problei
for theiselves; but I decided to rush into

priit wheu I saw that a cleinist in a
neighboring tow n was obliged to lund
reauge fromt his dilliculty by keeping an
emnpty unicolored carboy in his window.

First, solutions of sliellac and ailine
dyUeS in iethlated spirit were tried, but
the tendency to chip off was found to lie
an objection. Next, the dyes were tried.
dissolved in spirit, and the solution coin-
bined wVith] ethter and gun-cotton to Iake
a collodion filin. This vas partially sue
cessful, but the difficulty was to gel the
fili free fromn roils and thicknesses.

Lastly, gelatin vas adopted as a basis,
and after soue experimnucits the followiig
formuitla was founid to work well. For a
five.ga lon carboy :

.\nilinie Iye ........... grs. xv. lo x.v.
Geîlatinî (inot opuilue) ... 1 oz.
W ater ........... ,.. 6 07.
Carbolic : cid ......... 3i.

Soak the gelatin in water, dissolve the
dye in warin water, and next add the soft-
ened gelatii and warn till nelted, then
add the carholic acid. When thle solu-
tion bas cooled to about 150' F., pour it
into the carboy. Place the carboy in a
warin position until it has arquired a temu-
perature of from o to aoo° F., and then
reinove ; now keep turning it upside
down and round about until the gelatin
shows sigins of .'etting, thenl put it on its
stand anid allow the jelly not adhering to
tle sides to settle at the bottom. Leave
the stopper out for a few hours. If the
first attemtpt is not a succesS., it is only
iecessary to put the carboy into a warn
place aid iry again. 'lie process is an
easy onîe, and has been applied to half a
do.nu carboys with case and success.

As to tle colors, the following have
beei tricl: Malachite green, a gond
color to work with), and strikingly like
sulphate of copper solution ; about 25
grains to 6 oinces is requircd. h'lie
color fades soimtewlat, so that it is Well to
iake il a ntrfle dark. Methylene bhic,

15 grains; a rich color, very like amn-
ionio sulphate of copper. Methyl vio-
let, 15 grains, a ricb bluish red ; can be
made to vary according to the dye used.
Teriiically, R. imans red, R.R. redder,
R.R.R still redder. The blue shades
are simuilarly indicated by the affix B.
Flaminutîgo gives the nicest red of those I
have tried, 15 grainis. Browns iay be
got with Bisntarck brown'; brownislh yel-
low with the sate dye in snaller propor-
tion, but lthe colors are iot so striking as
those namied carlier. Metiyl orange is
wanItinig lin hrghtitess and transparcncy.

Of course, if the window is exposed to
sun, the filmîi imtust le allowed to harden
well before being placed in ils position.
'lie carholicacid or some other preserva-
lve is required to prevent ntoulds fron

liquefving the gcatin. h'lie w'eigit of a
six.gallonî caiboy is titus redtuced fron yo
pouids to io.!. pounds, and the case in
landling and safety when in position are
great gains. Nothing is sacrificed in ap.
pearance, and if you don't tell anvbody
nobody will know.-.PJarmaeutica/four-
nal.
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3 GOOD 4SELLERSROLYE 1SHAVING CREAM

VELi1lUi SHAVING STICK
BARBER'S BAR

PAY YOU WELL. PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
ATTRACTIVE COIJNTER ARTICLES

O:ler Saniple . dozen fromu your wholesale house to conte withu ne.i ordes.
We suppfly Samiples for frce distriblution wiith first oiders.

T HOS. LEEMING&CO.
MONT REAL

FRONr AND ACK VW

AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUSS

1 wttbomIott Y tvrmvs
UANUrAcTuiO St--

The Smith Mnuf'g Co.. - Calt, Ont.

A#

The
.Silver
Truss

IS A NEW INVENTION,
NEW IN PRINCIPLE,
NEW IN DESIGN,
NEW IN APPLICATION,

and the MOST PERFECT KNOWN.

The grcat %uccet' of thiTria*. in hotdnc whth comb'orattl Lind' cfituern. wheuher
adult.vnth4. Or infantts MIS ove,' Canada. the United Stàses and iE.trpe. i ptienom.-

enal. 1'hey haee beem adoputd iy teatiinr boIit.hat. Isrgcon.. and rui.uure %;teciali't%
orf the United Suaie.%. andi by %Vctuitter antd Gtuy, lloptat., l.nncon. Fniz. No
grenier tecomneudation couil bc accorteJ an). apj.thincc thian il, %%t01%pioon 1y the

rliyý.in% and surgeoni comprisini the st5tff% of thLe hos.pittli, wlich rant, atmong the.
raest and best in the wortd.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE SMITH MANUF'G CO., GALT, ONT.

rL 1 Tr L E: s
PATENTr FLUI LD

SH E EP D1IPý
A,.ND CATTr-LE WASH.,,

For the Destruction of Ticks, lice, lange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other anlimals,

"L.ittle's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at thec Domninion
lapeimetalFarmus atl Ottawat and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial

Farmi. Guelph, and by all the principal Bireders in the Domainion: and
is pronouniced to be the chieape:st and mlost effective remledy on the market.

xer 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prtize! .edlhave been) awardled to
"Little's Shieep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins atl $1.00. swnebyvryFmradBedr
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTVIAN, 0ruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all wv mlesale druggists in Toronto, llamnilton, and London.

lU ti

CHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfcctants. undertaker. on behalfofthe American Gov-
ernent. "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to be the best Disin.
fectant, being stuccessfuully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 per cent., and nany Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

I Litile's Soluble Phenyle" will destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and aIl Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
snell whatever, net by disguising it, but by dcstroying il.

Used in the London and Provincial liospitals and approved of by the
l iighcst Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts of the .orld.

Sold by aIl Druggists in a5c. and Soc. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.

A a5c. bottle will miake rour gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted
hy cvery 'hysician, inuseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMA, ruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be hal from ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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TOII.ET E3RUSHES

TOOTH
HAIR
CLOTH
AND
NAIL

IT

313 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL

5urf" 5ea 5ait
ae 5c.pk put upin da . k pe Case.

sellit. Pkr. sanew patent ardboardone. and hand.
somely printed. Sale. of 6irst 28ec in Toronto 12o
caes. The salt is clearas gl..ssand ofa size dhat dis.
solves readily. l never gets damsp, and contains no

diio rs raiyle îq9.9 pr cent, Ipure Sait. o
can o p g sa ta de if you try. hy o
dotp

N SA T W , r nporters.

BRU3HES.
NAIL CLEANERS AND BAR SPONGES

FROM BEST FRENCH MAKERS

Tooti Bruxhes froin 03.50 to 030 par groes.
Hair ltrusheS from 91.25 to 820 per udotn.

Oer one hundred siies of each ini stock,
or on the way.

We are headquarters for these goods. (Cas snd -ample% to
b'y mail. or small range by express.)

WILL PAY YOU
To write us for cquotatiosss

EAKINS & CO.
MANUFACTUkERS AND IMPORTERS

OF BRUSHES.

.8 880 488.4-4,4 14844 4.8. id 6tfr8t44"

ALL R]1NDS oF.

. CRUDE DRUGS.
- - SPECIALTIIE OF - -

FREDK.CRAF MECAT
0 sFENCHURCH ST., LONDON, E.C.

2 Established 836. Pricesand sampleson application.

80180*880841~88.84.h.4.&8.0.4 t 8428 .

Fine Fruit Tablets

ENCLISH FORMULA
TABLETS

hlave been our specialty
an§ have been a stccess.

'acked in eleganît Flint
Gltss Jars, large glass stop.
pr, tIhe finest package in
flh Dominion. Also in
round jars, siiilar to Eng-
!ish. but rnade two incites
shorter to fit the ordinary
shelf. A latge varicty.
I.ist of flavors and prices
on application.

G. J. HAMILTON
& SONS,

PICTOU, N.S.

* *IN•THE•MARKET• •
For sale ai Manufacturers' Prices by the leading Vhole'

sle druggistsand druggists .sundrymen
throughout Canada.

ctjmplete iitstraaed Prive Liat free
on Application

0oori
whteel is 23

like a poor2
horse- t costsz

miore than it's worthi
to kCep it. In the Mo-

ARCiH the necessity of re-
pair has been reduced to a z

minimum. Itsstrengtlh,hlghtncss
and beautv inake it amarvelofnmod-

en mechaiical skill. The

MONAR Ci
is undoubtedly king of bicycles. A
wheel that you can depend uponi
MoNAR Cfl1CLEt. M n 4 Mcd.

MNAItCH CYCLE MFU. CoS

Canadiau Brauch:

6 and S Adelaide St. W., Toronto.
". I. WRIGHT. proprieter.

A DRUGGIST'S SPECIALTY.

Curtis & Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gum

I meetieg witk t e auccesu
,te faitl qualItUa tieriL

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS & SON
PORTLAND, NE., U.S.A.

(3013)
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sponges.*

By WILLIAM B. BouR, Philadelphia, Pa.

The spongcs are even now popularly
regarded as plants, although for many
years naturalists have recognized them as
members of the animal kingdom, while
the investigations of the past a5 years
have shown then to be animais of by no
means the lowest typc. Ail of the higher
animais, including the sponges, are con-
posed of multitudes of cells, each per.
forming its own part in the economy of
the individual, and while reproduction
by division is frequent in certain groups,
ail have recourse to specialized cehls or
eggs for the perpetuation of the species.
On account of these differences, ail multi.
cellar animals have been collectively
termed metazoa, in contradistinction to
the single-celled protozoa. There is here
a similar relationship to that which exists
between the spore.bearing and the seed-
bearing plants. In an egg-bearing animal
there is a specialization of soie of the
cells of the tissues and parts to forn the
male and female reproductive elements,
just as in the flowering plant there is a
similar specialization of the tissues and
leaves to farn the male and female pro-
ducts and the organs of reproduction,and
as the latter, by the union of the sexual
elements, form fertile seeds, so in the
metazoa the union of the egg, or female
element, with the spermatozoon, or male
reproductive product, produces a fertile
egg.

THE HABITAT OF SPONGES.

Sponges are al aquatic, are found in the
waters of every part ai the globe, and in
suitable locations may be exceedingly
abundant. Su far as known, they are ail
sedentary animais, constrained, with few
exceptions, to pass ail but the earl;est
stages of their existence fastened to the
sane submerged object to which they
become attached in their early youth. The
young possess powers of locomotion, and
can seek out new places of abode, but the
adults must remain in one place and take
whatever of food or fortune the passing
currents may bring them. Thus they
can only live and flourish where there are
floating clouds of microscopical plants and
animais, and their spores. These form
their staples of subsistence, and must
come to them as the rain comes to the
plant. They can use for the reception of
food only the upper and lateral surfaces
of the body, the lower, attached surface
being, of course, unavailable for such
purposes. To this rule there are some
exceptions. For instance, a sand sponge
has no base of attachment, and is
apparently capable of living with either
side uppermost; there are also soie
wanderers, 'sponges which have broken
away from the base, and, still living, are
rolled about on the bottom. Some of the
commercial sponges are said to be tough
enough to stand this.

'Rtad before the Pennsylvania Pharnaceutical Asso.
ciation.

Among those which live near the shores,
and in the varied conditions of the shal-
low water habitats, there is the strangest
diversity. Every change of hottom, every
change in the surrounding conditions of
the current, or the place to which the
larva may become attached, has some
effect upon their aspect. Thus in the
same species we find flattened sheets, irre-
gular lumps and clumps, and branching,
bush-like modifications of each of these
in every variety, and, finally, vase-like
shapes, either imperfect and open on one
side, or perfect and not wholly without
grace of outline.

If we pass from the varied bottom of
the shore line to one of uniform charac-
ter, whether the mud bottoms of the
deeper waters of the ocean or those nearer
the shore, or the sandy shallows, where
the surroundings and conditions of life
are more uniform, we find that the sponges
inhabiting these localities are remarkable
for greater uniformity of shape within the
species.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF SPONGES.

The sponges have thousands of minute
cavities within the body devoted to per-
forming the functions of digestion. These
cavities receive their food from streams
of water, circulating through a double
system of tubes, and flowing in through
the narrow meshes of a network formed
in the outer covering or skin of the body.
With this sieve.like structure there is no
use for any particular set of external
appendages, and no necessity for any fixed
symmetry of form. Ail that the sponge
needs is a capability to adapt itself to its
surroundings, and the sole requisite of
success in obtaining food is the presenta-
tion of as nuch surface as possible. thus
securing a large supply of water and ac-
companying food. Such an organism
requires a peculiar skeleton, since the
internai tubes and minute stomachs would
be liable to compression by the weight of
the soft tissues, after the attainment of a
certain size, unless some firmer framework
was interposed ; we find in most sponges
such a supporting skeleton. In some cases
this framework is formed by a woven mass
of elastic threads, of a horny nature ; in
others the framework is composed partly
of such threads and partly of stiff and
unelastic spicules which may be calcareous
or siliceous, or, in still other cases, of a
network of spicnles, united by only a
small material of horny or siliccous
material.

The same principle of construction runs
throughout the whole of the porifera; the
skeletons are really networks of scaffolds
of spicules, or of threads pernieating ail
parts of the body, in order to support the
whole mass and keep open not only the
digestive ampulle, but also the numerous
tubes for supply and drainage. A skele-
ton is not, however, an absolute essential
'n ail the niembers of any branch of the
animal kingdom ; thus there are sponges
entirely destitute of spicules or threads,
but these are mostly flattened or small
vase-like forms, in which the weight is

small in proportion to the strength of the
tissues.

CHA.aACTERISTICS OF COMMERCIAL
qPONGES.

In the commercial sponges the skele-
ton is an intricate mass of interwoven
elastic, horny threads, as may be seen by
slicing one through the middle. This
network is permeated by numberless
tubes, but these can be reduced into two
systems, one leading from..the interior
outward and the other leading from the
external surface toward the interior. The
first or internai system is composed of
several large trunk tubes. largest exteriorly,
but branching and becoming smaller as
we approach the interior. The outer sur-
face of the sponge is ornamented with
projecting bunches or ridges of threads.
Between these projections there arc
numerous depressions, the bottoms of
which are perforated by openings of
medium size, which we cani follow as
tubes leading into the interior by exam-
ination of the cut surface of the section.

These are the tubes of the external sys-
tem. They often terminate abruptly, but
here and there are divided into branches,
and we cari see that they really diminish
in size toward the interior. Not infre-
quently these tubes may be traced directly
into the trunks of the internai system,
but in this case their walls are thickly
set with the openings of small tubules
which lead into systens of tubes dimin.
ishing in size internally, and, therefore,
belonging to the external system. The
dried skeleton looks as if there was no
room for fleshy material betwcen the
meshes, but the increase in size upon
wetting a sponge shows that when in the
natural element, and fully expanded, there
is plenty of roomn between the threads for
ail the organs we have to describe.
These sieve.like openings, the superficial
hollows, and supply system act as feeders,
bringing water loaded with nutriment to
the ampulloe or digestive sacs. After
digestion, the refuse is passed out of the
ampulbe into the internai system and
thence into the large central trunks, which
finally open on the outside of the sponge
in large crater-like orifices. In some
sponges these two systems of canals are
not distinguishable, and there is but one
outlet to the ampullee.

THE SKELETON.

One of the most interesting points to
the naturalist lies in the history of the
skeleton and its elements. This consists
of two parts-the thread of binding sub-
stance of horn or keratode and the hard
mineralized spicule. The forrm of spicules
varies greatly, -md affords good system-
atic characters. Some are pointed at one
end, some have both extremities acute,
while others may terminate at one or both
ends like anchors. They may be smooth
or variously knobbed and ornamented.
We cannot hope to disentangle the intri-
cate relations of the parts in such confused
structures as the sponges without study.
ing the history of their developmient. The

4'
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young can always be relied upon to pre-
sent the observer with simpler or more
elementary conditions, and generally help
us materially in understanding and trans-
lating the adult structures.

'RoCRE\ioN of SP'oG;Es.
As we have said, the maile and female

elenents are found within the sponge.
After fertilization, the egg undergoes a
regular segnientation, and then the two
ends of the body become distinguishable,
one being composed of :naller cels than
the other. *These vo ung larva swim
rapidly throutgh the water by means of
the cilia, or smaill hairs, which clothe the
exterior, and which can ic noved like so
many oars, with force and rapidity, at the
will of the tiny animal. ''he snaller end
in the larv of the calcareous sponge is
foremost as the little creature moves ami-
lessly about. W'hen it encounters any
obstacle it usually exhibits no abihlty to
back off, but manages, by keepumg its
cilia in constant motion, to get away by
rolling around the obstruction. At last
the embryo settles down, with ils mouth
below, upon the space to which it is to
becone attached. 'Tie membranes at
this end forni a sort of sucker, whiclh
spreads itself out and enables the animal
to exclude the water between it and the
surface to which it is being applied. ''he
pressure of the water holds the sponge in
its place, and on some smooth spots this
may continue to be its only anchorage,
but in rougher situations it naturally ac-
quires additional hold by growing into
any cavities or around any projections.
On sofrt, mnddy ground, fresh water
sponges usually grow upon sote small
substance, which ofien is very small, and
then the weight of the growing sponge
nay sink a portion of the stalk into the
mud below. This portion then dies, but
even when dead it plays its part, and fornis
an anchor for the whole structure. We
cannot imagine an ordinary sponge grow-
ing upon a muddy surface unless the
water was absolutely still or the mîud lard ;
otherwise the tiny creature would be
suffocated by the sedinient. ''he deep
water mud sponges of the sea have, how-
ever, grown so long on soft bottomîs that
they developed a system of threads which,
protruding below, penetrate deeply into
the nud, and nay either serve as anchors
or bases of support. The miost curions
case of this kind occurs in the globular
forned sponge, in which the threads form
a network below, inclosing small stones
and gravel. Thus the animal carries
ballast, and, turned bottom up in the
water it rights itself immediately. When
rolled over by the waves upon the nuddy
bottoms of Buzzard's Bay, where it occurs,
it is always sure to end its gyrations right
side up, like a bit of leaded pith.

hie spongina: are characterized by
having the fibers of the skeleton solid,
but in places where the water is filled
with floating matter they usually have a
core of foreign material, a fact which we
have previously mentioned. The market.
able kind are ail of one genus, spongia,

that front whicl ail sponges derive their
coiimmon naMie. Tiere are only six
species, with, however, numterous varieties,
which are offered for sale ; and, in fact,
these may be reduced to three species if
one so chooses. Three of the species are
Croi the Mediterranean and the Red Sea,
and threce front the Bihaias and Florida.
Other species of this genus have a very
geneal distribution, but they aie aIl con-
fined to equatorial and temperate zones
withiin ait area on either side of the equa,
tor, whicl is litited by the average tem-
perature for January of 50 degrees F.
'ie mark-eable sponges owe tteir ex-

cellence to the closenîess, fineness and
r~eincy of the interwoven libers of the
skelen. h'lie Mediterranean appears to
be particularly favorable to the production
of specimtens withî skeletons possessing
those desirable qualities in the greatest
perfection. ''hose front the Red Sua are
next in rank, while those of our own
shores, thouigh correspondimg species to
species with these and thc Mediterraiean
forins, are coarser and less durable.--
.4//;riranj D)ruggit.

The Care of Stock-Ointments.*

Hy vgF: T. Caust. P&I.G.. sant Fanicisco.

If ever there was a subject loney-
combeci by the pen-scratches of pharna-
ceutical writers, it is this sane one-oint-
ments. When we consider thiat there
are twenty.three official ointmenms, besides
six ceratt.s whici are of kin, it would
seem that so few in the matter of stock
could be easily handled. But two oint-
ments are required to be freshly made,
yet it is advisable to have as nany as pos-
sible Io be extemporaneously prepared.

To naie the list of proposed ointiment
cases would take almost a page f this
journal. It is like renedies for an ail-
ment : the more extended the therapeutic
list, the more difficul to handle the
trouble. just so with ointiment cases.
'The miajority of U.S.P. formulas cal!
for benzoinated lard. This is often it-
properly prepared, and, besides, the lard
is not what it should be. Experience
tells us that it is hazardous to heat the
lard of the market to any high tempera-
ture. The fact is, it is Just as Weil not
even to warm it. lTe lard carres a cer-
tain per cent. of water sontetines, and is
often a mixture of oils brouglit up to the
required consistence and mtelting point
by meants of sonie of the stearins. Heat
dissipates the water, nelting the stearin.
In cooling, the latter crystallizes out, and
the pharimlacist lias a hopeless grantular
product. Vet we shail pass by all this
and speak of containers only.

le palier label for stock ointment
jars is very probably a thing of the past,
for it soon becomtes grease-saturated, the
letters growing obscure. Tie emltploy.
nient of porcelain jars is not advisable,
for in timie the enaimiel cracks, admitting
the ointment to the porous interior, where
it rapidly becomes rancid by oxidation.
*he glass label fastened on with ceient
is a failure. If you stran a warm, melted

cerate like resin cerate into the shop jar
having a glass label fastened on by ceient,
the wax iielts or softenîs, and the label
cither drops off or gets out of line. There
seens to ie no alternative but to turn in
the matter of containers to glass-either
blue, opal, amher, or milk-or cryolite
ware. Either or al; are good. h'lie
white wear is neat, yet is quite brittle
owing to the large quantity of oxide,
usually zinc, added in order to give the
ware an opaque white color. The lut-
tered ware with letters blown in the glass
and grounid on the face, simnilar to the
reagent holtles,is the best modern achieve-
mtent. Tihis cat be improved upon, in
the opinion of the writer, for the lettering
lacks clearness.

To color with paint the ground surface
of the letters is quite a piece of work ; be-
sides, the paint is easily worn off. Now,
if the mtanufacturers would only indent
these saime raised letteis, or have indented
letters blown in the warc, and fili up the
depressed spaces or letters with a plastic
cenent which wiould, upon drying, harden
like stote, it would be aIl that is desired.
Stict a paste could bu made of glycerin,
or lithrage, or any dry pignient nassed
with varnisi, and could be colored a bril-
liant yellow, red, or black, as desired.
'l'lTe letters thent would be cf a contrast-
ing color, and indestructible, besidescap-
able of being repaired with new cernent
when needed. It tilight be possible to
bake the color in, but hardly practicable,
for the lteating of glass is not a clteap
matter, being less easy of accomplish-
tuent tian if the ware were porcelain.
Aiother desideratuni would lie a cover
made of soie material that is difficult to
break. Every ointient shelf lias a few
jars without lids--looking in the row like
so iany soldiers with their caps gone.-
Pacifîc Druggisi.

Suppositorles of Vegetable Extracts.

'ihe mlîost tiresome suppositories to
niake are those containing vegetable ex-
tracts, requiring, as they do, such careful
manipulations and unrenitting attention.
The usual mode of procedure-consisting
in thinning the extract down to a syrupy
liquid, and adding this to the meltei
cacao butter, kept at as lowa temperature
as possible-is very well when one's at-
tentionis notdistractedduringthte process;
but the continuous stirring necessitated
makes the method, at its best, somlewiat
irksome. 'he following simple miethod
is recomniended : Take a wide-mouthed
hottle and fit it with a good cork, or, bet-
ter, an India-rubber stoppr. P'ut the
cacao butter into this bottle, warned on
a water-bath until liquefied, and then add
the thinned extract or other itedicanent
-the whole being shaken shaken vigor-
ously until ready to pour into the molds.
It is stated that it is easy to get as much
as 5 grains (30 ctg.) of extract into a 15-
grain (I gm.) suppository in this way, a
thing rather liard to do by ite usual
iethod.-Southern Journal of Pharmacy.
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About
Cough Drops!

Should 1)ruggists handlie those Unes every Confectioner
and Grocer sells?

Should Druggists drive the trade to the Confectioners
by liniting their Une to the nauseous and old
brands that the public arc tired of?

Why not carry and push the sale of

Honey and Horehound
Cough Drops

when they seil well, and arc sold only to the Drug Trade ?

Mr. J. S."Armitage, Paris, Ont., wrltes:
"Send another pail of those Honey and
Horehound Cough Drops at once. I sold
the lirst pail in only ten days."

It will pay you to use our five and ten cent sizes of folding
cartons to encourage the sale of Cough Drops ; and advertise
your Cough Syrup on the back of theni.

LAWSON & JONES
LONDON, CANADA.

Have You

i
»omerville's
Pepsin

iGum ?
It is the Gum the others are selling.

It is admitted to be the best Pepsin Gum made
in Canada.

Our Carving Set Premium Pa,;kages are having a
great sale.

C. R. SOMERVILLE
LONDON, ONT.

Haris H. Fudger
TORONTO.

SPRINlG, 1896

The trade is respectfully advised that a
strictly first-class ine of Staples and Novelties
for 1896 is being shown on the road by this
house. No old stock to close out. No " Liqui-
dation Bargains " or " Moving Sale," but down
to date goods at bottom prices. The following
well-known salesmen vill represent the house
for 1896.

MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

E. B. ANDREWS
W. E. BLAKE
R. W. EVANS
J. L. ANDERSON
W. J. ANDERSON
J. H. WOOD
J. H. GALLAGHER

No pains have been 5pared to have them fully
equipped, and no merchant can afford to place
his orders without first seeing their line.

HARRIS H. FUOGER
Wholesale

FANCY GOODS AND WOODENWARE, FIELD
SPORTS, WHEELED GOODS, BABY CAR-

RIAGES AND BICYCLES, DRUG-
GISTS' AND STATIONERS'

SUNDRIES,

50 Yonge Street, - Toronto.

(32Aý
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"BLUE SEAL"

COFFEE- CHOCOLATE - FLUID BEEF
IIave such a delicious flavor and are so rich, smooth, and invigorating that
they deliglt every one and are thereiore now being dispensed by the best
I)ruggists of this countrv. Ve warrant theni for strengrtl, uniformitv, and fine
Ilavor unsurpassed, if equaîled. by anv other extrtcts. A trial of then will
confvmee vou.

Send for Free Samples
or rder trial package that is rettirnable at our expense if not perfectly satisfactorv.

Bllle Seal Cofïee Extract . . . . . . . 75c. a Ilb., $4.oo a gai.
Blue Seal Chocolate Extract, . . . . . soc. 2.25 ,
131uet Seal Fluid fleef, S0.oo a Ilb., $4.oo for 5 lb. botle, 6.oo

(Order .if v&u pref . , B.tieroijglh your %WhovusaIcr.> ) CI 3 .4JD S O <No : Chrge
for P'ackages.)

(32B)
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Ontario Society of Rotait Druggists.

The following circular has been issued
to the retail druggists of Ontario

Woodstock, Ont.,
February 6th, 1896.

FEr.t.ow DRoGists,-Thîe Executive
Conmitte- appointed b'y the Ontario Soci.
ety of Retail Druggists beg to notify the
members of the said society that the
arrangement with the wholesale druggists,
jobbers, and manufacturers has been con-
summnîated, and that on and after the 17th
day of February, 2896, the regular rctail
prices of patented and proprietary medi-
cines shall prevail.

FEF.,Ow. ORUGGISTs,--The folIowing is
our Fr.ondly List. These firms have
promised to help us make our profession
profitable as well as /onora/k. Will you
reciprocate ? Please keep this in sight as
a reminder.

The Lyman Bros. & Co. (Ltd.), Toronto.
Elliot & Co.,
Northrop & Lyman Co. (Ltd.),
Lyman, Knox & Co.,
Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
J. Winer & Co., Hamilton.
Arch. Wilson & Co.,
T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.
H. Skinner & Cr,., Kingston.
Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal.
Kerry, Watson & Co., "
Evans & Sons (Ltd.1, "
Lyman, Knox & Co., "
J. Gustave Laviolette, "
Dr. E. Marin & Co., Quebec.
E. Giroux Frere,
IV. Burnet & Co.,
Brayley Sons & Co., Montreal.
The London Drug Co., London.
Janes A. Kennedy & Co.. "
The Dodds Medicine Co. (Ltd.), Toronto.
T. W. Chamberlin & Co., Prescott.
The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co. (Ltd.),

Toronto.
The Woodward Medicine Co., Toronto.
D. Densmore & Co., "
Henry K. Wampole & Co., "
G. A. Gibbons & Co., "
Warner's Safe Cure Co.. Rochester.
J. H. Sanderson, Richmond Hill.
The Balm Medicine Co., T'oronto.
Gilmcur Bros. & Co., Montreal.
Johnson & Johnson,
The Papoid Co.,
lpjohn Pill and Granule Co.,
Dr. Bengue,
Radway & Co.,
Allan & Co., Toronto.
C. A. Vogeler & Co., "

WHOLESAIE AGREDIEN°.

Below is the agreement which has been
signed by the wholesale druggists, job.
bers, and manufacturers, whose names
are on our Friendly List :

IWe, the undersigned manufacturers,
jobhers, wholesale and retail druggists,
agree io do ail in our power to abolish
the system at present known as the ' cut-
ting ' system, and establish uniform prices

for lie retail sale of patent and proprie-
ary medicines.

" And we, the wholesale druggists and
manufacturers, agree not to furnish any
goods, pamts and oils excepted, ta those
who persist in selling patent and proprie.
tary articles beIlo the regular retail
prices, which retail prices, in the case of
patent and î.roprictary meilicines, are to
be fixed by nianuiacturers.

Il being understood that ail patent
and proprietary medicines be purchased
soiely through the wholesale druggists
and jobbers, and that in the purchase of
all drugs, chemicals, dyestuffs, and sun-
d-ies, they shail at ail times have the pre-
feI:nlce over other dealers.

l It being tunderstood, as part of this
agreement, that the retailers shall not
substitute in the sale of patent or pro-
prietary medicines.

"IThe parties hereto agree ta do ail
things in their power ta lawfiully advance
the interests of pharnacy, and it shall not
he the spirit cr intention of this agree-
tent to do any unlawful act, nor to assist
or permit any other person or persons ta
do atny unlawful act, or onc prohibited by
statute."

RZETAILAiU IIET
We, the retail druggists of the Pro-

vince of Ontario, agrec to buy Our patent
and proprietary medicines solely froni
wholesale druggists and jobbers, and we
firther agree to co.operate with each
other in every legitinate way to promote
our common interests and our proression
in general. Also considering the co.
operation of the wholesale druggists and
jobbers in mnatters pertaining to our inter-
ests, we agree, ail things being equal, ta
give then the preference over other deal-
ers i the purchase of our sundries. We
further agree ta maintain the prices in.
tended hy the manufacturers of patent
and propr'etary medicines, and ta retail
drags, chemicals, and specialties at prices
for which they are fairly and usually sold,
or, in case of articles other than patent
or proprietary, as agreed upon hy the
majority of the local or district associa-
tion. And we also further agree, in no
case, ta substitute in the sale of patent or
proprietary articles."

The above is the forn of agreement
that you have signed, and the Executive
of the Ontario Society of Retail Druegists
request that you be loyal to it and live up
ta your contract, and also to be loyal ta
ihe instructions given you hy the Execu-
tive. Very truly y'urs,

G. E. Gum.Ru,
President.

1. T. PEPPER,
Secretary- rreasurer.

In addition ta the above.named firms,
we are informed that Parke, Davis & Co.,
of Detroit and Walkerville, Ont., have
expressed their willingness to sign the
agreenient also, provided that mnanufac-
turers of pharmaceutical products are in-
cluded amongst the wholesalers. They
have, we understand, insisted on their

agents making an agreement not ta sell,
directly or indirectly, to any departnental
stores.-En.

Pruf. Heebner's Illness.

Owing ta illness, produced by over-
work, Prof. Ileebner, Dean of the Ontario
College of Pharnacy, has been ordered
by his physician to take a complete rest.

h'lie council, at their recent meeting,
granted the Dean one month's leave of
absence. Fe has gone to Dansville, N.Y.,
ta recuperate, and we trust ta see hin
return shortly thoroughly recovered.

His duties at the college are taken, in
the neantime, by Messrs. W. Murchison
and M. B. Ashton, both former graduates
of the college.

Artificial Wintergreen 011.

Thayer gives the following practical
method of applying the hydrochloric acid
process for the manufacture of synthetic
wintergreen ail : Take 505.47 grammes
of salicylic acid and 690.85 grammes of
methyl alcohol (sp. gr. 0.820) ; place the
alcohol in a wide.noutlhed flask, and add
portions of the acid until a saturated
solution is obtained.

Make the additions slowly, as all of it
wifl not dissolve. Connect the flask
with an upright condenser, and heat it
on a water bath until the contents are
brouglht ta the boiling point, then pass
dry hydrochloric acid gas into the hot so-
lution tntil the latter is saturated. Then
add about to grammes more of the sali-
cylic acid, again saturate the solution
with hydrochloric acid, and repeat the
operation until ail the salicylic acid has
been added, the passage of the hydro-
chloric acid gas being continued for two
hours after the last addition of the acid.
It is necessary that the gas be thoroughily
dried by bcing passed first over anby.
drous calcium chloride, then through
three bottles of sulphuric acid, hefore
being conducted into the salicylic acid
solution.

The lower oily layer which separates
is washed with water until no longer
acid to litnus, then distilled from a flask
by the aid of live steain, the distillate is
freed froni excess of water by the use of
a separating funnel, and finally dried
thoroughly over anhydrous calcium chlor-
ide. The product thus obtained is of a
slightly yellowish color, has an agreeable
odor, and costs go cents to $i per pound,
the above quantities yielding 5oo
grammes of methyl salicylate. Ethyl
salicylate, which has a more delicate
odor, and a lighter specific gravity, can
be preparczl in the sanie way.-American
journal of Pharnacy.

The Leipseiger iVarclricten, Berlin,
says that Di. Behring has discovered an
anti-cholera serum, and announces that
a public demonstration of its properties
will be made at an early date.
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A Departmental Store Transaction.

Still another anloyance to the drug
trade of Toronto, and with it ta the drug
trade of Canada, has appeared in the de.
velopmiieit of a full-fledged drug depart-
ment in the nev store of R. Simpson, il
this city. Hitherto his stock in this lne
lias bCei confined mainly to somte patent
niedicines, but now a stock of drugs has
been added and a general drug business
is being carried on. Th'lie source from
which lie hias obtained these goods has
been a disturbing question amongst the
retail druggists of the city, and reports and
statements have beenu circulated, soie
of which have been calculated t cast a re-
flection on the business methoids of one of
our niost reputable wholesale druG firms.
We have made it our business to enquire
into the matter, and are in a position to
place the facts before our readers-facts
which we have proved conclusively to be
perfectly correct.

Some timlie ago, the Lymnan lBros. & Co.
received one or two orders fron a niedical
supply and sundry house who, we under-
stand, are regular customers of the differ-
eut wholesale houses of the city. These
orders were sent in the usual way, and the
first order was filled after assurance had
been given that the goods were to be sold
in the regular way, thiat is, to doctors and
druggists. The second order aroused
some suspicion, but was filled, and rumor
being circulated that the departmentilstol e
was being supplied by this firm,
w-ho have travellers emîploycd and do
quite a business with a numîber of
city and country druggists, otlier orders in
hand were cancelled. A few days later
Lyman Bros. & Co. received, evidently, a
part of the saie order from a retail drug-
gist inI Toronto. It was also refuscd, and a
few days later still another order, appar-
ently part of the previous one, came froi
another source, and it also was refused.
It is to be regretted that any report should
be circulated which would cast any refler-
tion on a business house withiout due en-
quiry having been made as to the correct-
ness of the report, and that any represent-
ative of another honse should, as bas been
the case, try to further the spread of any
such report. Sucli a course, under such
circumstances, tends to do away with that

confidence thit is so necessary for the
proper carrying out of the vital project in
hand for the protection of the drug trade
generally. Messrs. Lyman lras. & Co.
were one of the originatDrs of this plan,
and we do not wonder the memîbers of
the brn feel hurt at the attitude of a por-
tion of the retail and sone wholesale drug-
gists in this niatter. We might add that
the wholesale houses are nider no agree-
ment with the retailers, up to the present
monent,not to sell anyone, and any action
of thtat kind at present is done indepen-
dently by the various houses.

Unanimous Action.

Wewould remind the trade that nothing
can be accomplished towards lessemîng
the evils which beset trade except by the
hearty co-operation of every retail druggist
in Canada. 'hie presence of so nuch dis
trust, jealousy, and selfishness as is exhiiib
ited amongst many of the druggists of To-
ronto, as well as outside of it, is sure to
wreck any attempt made to provide a
remedy (or the existing state of affiis,
and unîless these feelings are put aside,and
perfect harmony and unanimity of purpose
exist,all thesocietiesororganizations which
may be brought into existence wili avail
nothing. hie druggists have been in the
past their own enemies,and it has been the
treachery within the camp that bas done
more to bring on the unfortunate state of
business as it exists than all the depart-
mental stores put together culd do.

Hearty co-operation in the present
effort to forn an association, which, if
carried on with vigor, will prove a great
boon, is one of the means towards the de-
sired end ; the other is a feeling of coni-
dence that every man in the trade is wilI-
ing and ready to further the object, and a
spirit of trust, and faith in the go-d in-
tentions of each other, will bring about a
state of things which will be the mneans of
at least stenning the tide ofaffairs which
ibreaiens the entire denoralization of the
drug trade of this country.

We appeal to every lukewarn druggist
who is not inteiesting hinself in this battle
for his rights, and also those who, through
thoughtlessness, or otherwise, have lent
themselves to the degrading practice of
cutting prices, to make one good strong
effort to save the trade, to bring back a
state of affairs wihich must be emainently
more satisfactory to ail.

No true pharmlacist should, at this junc-
turc, hold back fron joining an associ.

tion which has for its object the better-
ment of everyone connected with the
drug trade.

A Prospect for Opties.

l'his jounal lias rcpeatedly drawn the
attention o dIruggists to the financial in.
terest they mtiglit derive fromu a thorough
study of the subject of optics. In con-
versation with one of the leading druggists
of the province, recently, the gentleman
referred ta asserted his positive conviction
that the trade in optical instrtuments,
properly cultivated, could becomue nuch
more proritable than the handling of
patent medicines. lie also expressed an
opinion with which wC heartily concur,
and one which we are satisfied the coutn-
cil cf our college wilt adopt at no distant
date, thiat the establishment of a course
of instruction in the college during the
stmmler muonts, at which graduates who
are in business, and who pay annually to
support the institution, cou!d attend at a
nominal cost, would do much to make
druggists fuel that they could get a fair
return for their annual outlay, and to in-
cite tlhem to raise to a higher plane a
branch of trade which tunskilled and in-
experieniced worknen are to-day control-
ling. We are satisfied that while for the

present the council has seen fit to defer
action, they bave done so while mentally
considering how it could be brought
about.

There is no reason why druggists
should not receive a diploma of qualîica-
tion directly fron their own school; nor is
there any why they should not cater to
the wants of the eyes as readily as to
other portions of the physical economv.
If good and just reasons cati be given why
druggists should not embark in this line
of trade, ve shall be pleased to give them
publicity and to cease advocating this
cause ; but if not, we must conclude that,
it being in the best interest of every retail
druggist, wve must uphold it.

Potassiuniorthodinitrocreosolate is the
naime of a new antiseptic discovt red in
Gernanv, but, as it is intended to be used
generally, it is also called adtinoupin.
One part of the substance ini froni 1,500
to 2,ooo parts of soapsuds is desttuctive
to ail the common parasites injurious to
platits. Veast used in brewing remnains
fresh for a long time when treated with
it ; it destroys ail bacteila, and yeast can
endure a solution as strong as five per
cent. of the substance. It is odorless
and very cheap.-Scientific 4mgricz
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. MokjKo-rKa
THE ROYAL SILVER AND GOLD

FLOWER OF JAPAN

This flowering shrub of the
Sunny Kingdom is not unlike our
Canadian Lilac in appearance, with
its conspicuous spikes of snall flow-
ers, yellow on the outside and white
within.

The odor of this pleasing flower
is quite noticeable throughout the
Island during the months of our
Autumn. This perfume has had
a very ready sale this season.

Put up in 8 oz. bottles by

ScoTT & MACMILLAN
Toronto

Cluthe' B anakrupt Stock of

Trusses
Shoulder Braces

ETC.

D g i fs uhve any custoniers wcaring or wanting
this make of appliances, now is the time to

s.:cure then. We bought the stock, and, as we want to get rid of them

qulickly, we are offering them at less than half the old prices. we have
also the whole stock of Instruments for Def'ormities, etc., which will like-
Wise be told chcap.

WRITE FoR PRECES.

DORENWEND ELECTRIC BEL & TRUSS COMPANY
171 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO

Manufacturers of Trusses, Electric Beits, Insoles, Abdominal
Supporters, Suspensories, Instruments for

Deformities, Etc., Etc.

Have you TEETHING NECKLETS in Stock?

I9ETAIL AT 50 CENTS. WHOLESALE, $3.00 PER DOZEN.

Tr A FEW !

Stearns'
@ @

]Beef Juice:

A VALUABLE appetizer and palatable
nutrio-tonic embodying nearly fifty per
cent. of moist albuminoids (proteids),

together vith the naturally combined inorganic
salts and stimulating organic bases of the meat
of carefully selected grain-fed cattle, which
have been subjected to inspection by United
States officials. It is prepared at a low tem-
perature in vacuo, and contains twice as much
proteids as any other natural beef juice on the
market. It is also rich in hæmoglobin, the iron-
bearing constituent of the blood.

STEARTl S' BEEF JUICE
Stands Pre=eminent

as a stimulant without reaction, as an acceler-
ator of tissue metabolism, and as a powerful
reconstructor. It is of great value in typhoid
and other adynamic fevers, anæmia, infantile
diseases, nervous exhaustion, insomnia, alcohol-
ism, and in general convalescence.

Sold by ail jobbers at $6 per doz.
or may bo ordered direct rom

Frederick Stearns& Co.
MANDFACTUBIN6 PHARMACISTS

DETROIT, MICH. NEW YORK
LONDON, ENG. -WINDSOR, Ont
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Retail
Druggists Y

oE pu up our Y & S Licoi-ice iii
cases of 125 50 an d 25 1lbS. b)u 1k

(loose, in leaves), 4's, 6's, 8's, 12'S, andi 16's to Ptý
pound. \V>i11l ] i apidly if dipae pI>-ni~-w.
iriently in your show indw and w~il insur-e le~r

vou la-re 1)rofits.

WVE .'RE A USO O ATI IR F

Acmie Licorice Pellets.--- Y &: S Licorice Lozenges.
Tar Licorice and Tolu \'afers ..and.. Pure- Penny' Stick

If you cannot get the above at your jobbcrs, I)lCtse addr-ess us as belowv:

YOUiNG & SMiYLIE
-Broolyn3,, N. Y., U.S.A.

FA CT DEADSURE
THE POOREST MAN ON EARTH

CAN BE CURED 0F

THE TOBACCO HABIT
BY OUR METHOD

We offer by mail a Remedy that wili FREE EVERY SLAVE to Tabacco in ten days

filcd the %croncest cudorcaucnt ev.cr givres ilsby u<'muq,., and il Yale are %toi lusty #4auIiad wulge fer
lesafnet cellaauiniea avezr 6.04) Ue.finaoniais.

UNITED STÂTIES HEAILTH REPORTS <OMelcia Endorsemnset, Juste 19, 1895, page 10.)
IlIn the inicrce: or the m-k5se. for whnm ihese 1Ucpnt%.rc coni icdl. the Unitcd States lie.tlib Reports have cxatnined andl investigaied

mn-ny lprcparations having for iheir olejcct the cu:re of îhu.tobaICCO h-.hft. hnlt --un:i fli:n, .111 'A c na I:s in givingthc ci:orialand
official cntior.sctnnt orfîhc-,c lzrports v, lît remttv y1nnun a isècle :5s%1*bur4r. Cure. rintfnctutc l- Ille Ktyi4neRcmcdy
Ce:. àt 7 1.a-Saill Slreci, Chlcag0. WC hâve ,lrinirtdIy peronal Ic'.Is tua-i Ilîls atîtidoxe poiv l c.troys the t1Carmnd sesire fo«

tUbSCCO i icn day%, Icatvirg the -,ysîcn ini a Iptrfccsly hral:Iîy condition. atnq the perscn w-ing the ,aii borivt fec troin the habit.
- I the light <for T t:imnntions., nd ic%:s of liscle NsoW* Tob»«*E. Cure. %%c aie bîut p1-1forming & dulIy we owethe public

%hen wc endorse thesmte nir a, i: i ile crowning ichicvcnicni or the nincicthl Ccnry)in the -A-Y of ilcstroying a habit as diigubting
as it i- comm-oa (for 0.7 i.y > hence we camncsîty ndvi.ic you ta %%rite ihcm forulrs.

Foi- Sale by aU Wholesale Druggiste
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The Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The regular half.yearly meeting of the
Council of the Ontario College of Phar-
macy convened in the college build-
ings, in Toronto, on Tuesday, the 4th
ins., and three following days. The ses.
sions were marked by plenty of good
solid work, and very little tine wasted in
unnecessary discussion or useless talking,
and, though no startling legMi.ation was
enacted, many matters of considerable
interest to the college and the trade at
large were given consideration.

The financial condition of the institu-
tion was naturally the subject of niuch
pardonable congratulation and satisfac.
tion. The mortgage deht, which, only a
few years ago, stood at $17,000, is no0W
down to $t 2,ooo, with $3,500 lying in
the bank towards the final liquidation of
the liability, Vhile the floating debt 0
$,5oo lias disappeared entirely. Under
any circumstances tiis might beconsidered
a good showing, but it nust be furtlier
horne in mind that the renewal fees have
been reduced 50 per cent. to those who
are wise eunough to pay up on time.
Under th.se conditions the council were
certainly justified in voting themselves
the full statutory reiuneration provided
by the Act.

That financial prosperity has not heen
secured by parsiniony is evident by the
high results obtained in the examinations,
and the enviable reputation of our college
on ail hands, of which nothing could be
more eloquent than the crowded state of
the classes. That pqsition is to be main-
tained if wise development of resources
can accomplish it, and a conimittee has
under its consideration a schene for ap.
pointing an assistant lecturer in pharmacy.
The standard of entry qualification will in
due course he raised als->, the recomniend-
ation of the faculty to make it that of a
third.class non.professional departmental
certificate having been approved by the
council.

A vexed question, which created much
discussion, was that of partnersip fees in
branch stores. The resulit of the contro.
versy is given in the appended report,
but the council was sharply divided on,
the point.

The movement which culminated last
fall in the formation of the Retail Drug-
gists' Association was endorsed by coun-
cil, and along the saie lines was the
cordial approval given to the proposal of
Chairman Karn of the Infringeiment
Comnittee to prosecute an even more
vigorous poliey in the future against
breakers of the law. All these and niany
other points noted in the report indicate
a healthy progressive spirit in the council,
and augur well for the future of the col.
lege.

When the council was called to order
by President Mackenzie, at 2.45 o'clock,
on Tuesday afternoon, every meniber was
in bis place.

The minutes of the previous council
imeeting having been taken as read and

approved, the usual long list of com-
munications was submiiitted.

Prof. Heebner, Dean of the Faculty,
applied for a month's leave of absence on
account of poor health, and suggested
the nanes of Murchison and Ashton to
take his place while away. hlie leave of
absence was granted. and the matter of
supplying the dean's place referred to the
Coiiittee on E ucali.n.

Letters received fron the secre-
taries of the Indlustrial Exhibition and
Western Fair loards, asking that repre-
sentatives be apointed to those bodies
fron the council, were answered by the
re-election of Messrs. Mackenzie and
)aniel for the Toronto fair, and the

selection of Alessrs. Shuff and Laurance
for London's exhibition.

An application was received from Mir.
Lionel Laurance for the position of in-
structor in optics, should it be decided to
add that stibject to the college curricu.
luni. NIr. Watters asked if there was any
reason for the applicant believing such a
step was in conteniplation. 'he presi.
dent explained tait Mr. Laurance had
spoken to him upon the subject, and he
had advised the formai application as a
means of bringing the niatter proper)y be-
fore the council. He would suggest that
a committee be appointed to report
thereon. A resolution to that efTect was
proposed, when Mr. Karn asked if the
P>hariacy Act "allowed the couîncil to
dabble in this sort of thing." Mir. Wat-
ters declared that the council would be
making a mistake in introducing the
study of optics. They might just as well
teach the best method of cnuting glass as
to teach optics to their students. He
would move thit the letter be filed.
UIpon a vote being taken, the amendment
carried, and the letter was accordingly
ordered to be filed.

A letter was read fron a private de-
tective asking instructions from the coun-
cil upon which the writer could institute
proccedings against the Viavi Medicine
Co. for breach of the Pharmacy Act.
The request was not entertained.

Mr. W. A. Karu introduced his motion,
of wlich notice had been given at the
August meeting, to amend by.law fifteei,
so iat the ieibers of the council might
receive tIe full reinuieration allowed by
the act, viz, $.4 per diem and five cents a
mile mileage, instead Of $3 and font
cents respectively as herctofore. In pre-
sentieg his motion, Mr. Karn contended
that nienbers of council were very mea-
grely recomnpcnsed for their services, and
even at the increased figures would be
out of pcket. Ail other sinmilar insti-
tutions paid thteir directors better than the
O.C.P. h'l'e motion carried unanimously
withiout further discussion.

Messrs. Watters and Maclaren moved,
according to notice previouslygiven, that
in future the college niedals ic awarded
to tose students only who had received
full four years' instruction in the Prôvince
of Ontario. In moving this resolution,
Mr. Watters explained that this would not

affect medals offered by the faculty or
ou side friends. The motion carried
nem. con.

'lhe registrar-treasurer then presented
his semi-annual report. It showed that
122 apprentices had applied for regis-
tration, and 65 renewal fees had been re-
ceived.

The financial statement showed a nost
satisfactory condition of affairs. The re-
ceipts, amounting to $13,549.87, included
junior teaching fees, $4,789; senior ditto,
$6,o49; renewal fees, $244; apprentices'
registration fees, $122 ; matriculation
fees, $218 ; deposit fees, $585; examina-
tion accouint, $223.38; and laboratory
account, $50.54. The disbursements had
been $5,96o.94, made up in part of the
following items: Interest account. $342.-
o8 ; council meeting, $3o6.o9 ; office ex-
penses, etc., $389.o9; building account,
$:o5; printing announcements, $149.6o;
law costs, $135; g.as, water, and coal
$124.43 ; salary account, $2.85o.42 ;
supplies, $7o.or ; apparatus, $83-83; In-
fringeinentCommnîittee's account,$298.53 ;
and paid off mortgage account, $1,ooo.
This left a credit balance for the half year
of $7,588.93, the announcement of which
was received with every expression of
satisfaction by the council.

The statement of assets and liabilities
was as follows:

ASSETS.

Buildings.................$33,656 82
Fuiniture ................. t1,0oo o
Lot.--......... ·....... 5,000 o
Outstanding fees, say....... 300 0
Supplies-- ..--.......--.. 320 OO
Poison and liqnor books.... 177 Oo
Lecture fees................ 205 00
Announcenments............ 8 oo
Cash. and bank balances----. 7,588 93

$58,365-75
LIAn1ILITIES.

Mortgage debt.......-......$ 2,ooo oo
Interest due......-..,...... 110 00
Salary account........-..... 329 18
Library................... 78 19
Sundry accounts........... 872 93
Examiners' fees............. 162 40
Rental of Jane..-........... 30 OO
Deposit fees.............-.. 595 o
Balance................... 44,188 05

$58,365 75
The auditors' report attached to the

above gave the usual certificate of cor-
rectness.

The statement of the John Roberts Be-
quest Fund slhowed a balance·of $3,2zo.-
56 on the credit side.

The examiner's report gave the usual
statistics of the last semi-annual examina.
tions.

The dean's report stated that 113
students-had taken the junior course, and
z19 the senior course, which was in each
case the largest class in the history of the
college. The report stated that in the
-opinion.of the faculty it .would be advis-
-able-to raise the standard of entryqualifi-
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cation to that of a third-class non.profes.
sional departnental certificate, and also
again urged that somiething defmnite should
he done with a view to arranging for a
two years' course of instruction.

The various reports were received and
sent to the several standing cominittees
for consideration. after which the counell
adjourned.

Wednesday morning's session was very
brief, the only business done being the
adoption of the following resolution,
noved by ttessrs. W. A. Karn and 1). H.
MacLaren: " Whereas the retail druggists
of the Province of Ontario have organ-
ized a society known as the Ontario So.
ciety of Retail Druggists for the purpose
of nutual iiprovenient, scientific research,
and the general welfare of their business,
that this council hereby express their
sympathy with the sane, and pledge their
assistance and support in any laudable
efforts they may put forth towards the
formation of a )ominion Association."
Very little discussion preceded the adop.
lion of the above, but aill the members
were evidently in hearty support thiereof,
and it carred with a unaninous vote.
Under the head of enquiries at the
afternoon session, Mr. Turner asked if it
was the intention to appoint anvoie to
represent the college at the convention of
Anierican druggists at 'Montreal in August
next. The president replied that no re-
quest for such appointient had yet been
received, but if one reached the council
in tinte it would doubtless receive favor-
able consideration.

The report of the Coniiittee on Legis-
lation and By.laws was presented by Mr.
Watters, and, having been received, was
considered in coinmittee of the whole.
The matter of chief interest dealt upon
therein was a letter fron Aessrs. Mitchell
and McLean, who had been charged the
full registration fees of $4 each on caich
of their drug stores, and who now appealed
agiainst such assessmîent, contending that
thiey should only he charged upon the
original store in full, and that each addi.
tional store should be taxed $4 only, and
lot $4 each partner. The comîmitice re-

ported that, according to their interpreta.
lion of ti act, the full charge on cach
partner for each store was correct. In
the discussion which followed the readinc
of the clause, however, it tIecane evident
that the comlittee was alo uinanimous,
and the council itself was sharply divided
upon the question. Mr. Scott led the
opposition to the report, and chanpioncd
the cause of "the poor druggist,"and Mr.
Snyder supported hin, urging that legal
opinion should be secured upon the point.
'Mr. Scott mîîoved that the clause be re-
feircd back, claimiing that if the act could
be construed as the commîlittee lad de.
clared it could with equal reason bc read
the other way, and wlere tiere was a
doubt it should be given in favor of the
druggist. It would bc a mistake, and
hurtful to then to exact the last pound of
flesh. Moreover, if they insisted on col.
lecting they might meet with determined

resistance, and it would be very unfor-
tuinate if they becaime entangled In legal
proceedings, in which they iiglit conte
out second best.

Mr. Daniel agreed that it would be
wise "o go slow." He beheved the con-
tention of one fee for each additional
store was the riglt and just one.

President Mackenzie thought they need
not anticipate trouble, but mtight let the
report stand m the iieantiiie, and discuss
opposition when it arose. The act was
a personal one, and the only logical inter-
pretation of it was that each partner
should pay for aci store. Not only was
this the rigit construction, but it was, lie
was satisfied, in the interests of the trade
to construe il thus.

Mr. Watters desired to sec the clause
pass. It was consistent and desirable,
though in somte individual cases it inight
lie a hardship.

Mr. Scott replied that the first $4 was
a persoial tax, but the subsequcnit fee
was a business tax.

Mr. Roberts favored the anendient in
deference to the wislies of Messrs. Scott
and Snyder ; it would do ne hari to refer
the clause back to the conmnittee for
further consideration. Mr. Karn tloug:t
the couicil should be able and williig to
decide these points for themisclves, with-
out constant reference to their solicitors.
To lis mind the act was perfectly clear,
and the coninittee lad properly inter-
preted it.

Mr. Watters ventured the opinion that
the council understood the Plhariacy Act
better than ithe lawyers, to which the niei-
bers reniarked " Hear, hear !"

'he amlendmnent to refer back was then
adopted.

Another clause dealt with the natter of
a departmental store drug departmiient
manager, who sought registration, and the
regutrar lad declinîed to grant ihis with-
out special authority froi the coutncil.
'l'hie coittee reported thlat they con-
sidercd the case muighit safely be left to the
registrar to deal with, but 'Mr. Mackenzie
objected tiat the registrar would only
refer to himu, as president, for instruction,
and lie would prefer the coincil to piass
upon it. This clause, too, was referred
back, and the balance of the report was
passed throtughi conmîittee without change
and adopted by council.

I mîîay be lre recorded that the comn-
mitee on Lgislation and By-1.aws pre-
scited a supplementary report on Friday
iiorning having refèrence to these two
clauses, d thiat report simply stated that
the commnittec had nothing further to say
upon either clause, and recomiînended the
adoption of the clauses. Mr. Scott moved
in aimenduient to strike out clause 12,
having reference to the charging of (tl
fees, and in doing so repeated lis conîten-
lions above reported. .ir. Spackmian
supported the report. Mr. Dickey asked
if it was the intention tu charge up arrears.
The president replied tiat iltre was no
such intention in cases where fes were
paid up to date, but from those who were

behind the full fees would be exacted.
Ilessrs. Karn and Vatters endurs, d this
view of the situation, and the anend-
tment was thten put, and lost, only .\lesrs.
Scott, Snyder, Daniel, and Dickey votiig
for it. The report was then adopted.

'lhe Executive and Finan:e Committee
reported through Chairian MacLaren
when couicil reassenbled on Thursday
mnorning. They recoinended the pay-
nient of accounîts amîounîting to $r,o65.30,
and the depositing of $2,5oo to the mort-
gage redemiption accounît in the batik. A
letter frot an Amuerican trade journal
asking for the college advertisenent was
reported on unfavorably, for the reason
ltat the capacity of the college is now
overtaxed, and, consequently, no further
buiness is required. The report advised
that a circular be issued to the nembers
of the college about April ist, reminding
theni of the fifty per cent. rebate on all
fees paid before May ist. h'lie report
was adopted without change or niaterial
discussion.

At the aifternoon session a letter was
subiitted froi The Druggist's Cirtu/ar,
New York, askitig for information respect-
ing the wonien students and graduates of
the college for incorporation in an atticle
on womein plarniacists, whiclh is about to
appear in that publication. The registrar
was instructed to furnish the information
souglit.

Mr. C. D. Daniel presented the report
of the Educational Connittee. It opened
with the following laudatory preanible:
" Your conimittee have pleasure in report-
inîg the college to be in a condition that
iust be very gratifying not only to couit-
cil, but to the druggists at large through-
out the province. 'ie very high standard
that lias been mîaintained lias resulted in
elevatiiig the character of the pharna-
ceutical profession, and nade the drug-
gist in reality wlat lieretofore he lias only
becen in naie, a pharmacist, The repui-
tation of the college is spreading, and
application. are constantly being received
fron aIll parts from students anxious to
attend our college. 'le dean and mc.i-
hers of the faculty have done their
utmtuost to proniote thte welfare of the col.
lege, and too mîuch cannot besaid of their
effoiiu iin tItis direction. We have now
Ilte largest class Ii the history of the col-
lege, and the building is being taxed to
its uîtmîîost capacity."

Continuing, the report approved of the
gentleien suggested by the dean to take
tis place during hais sick Icave, and recomn-
mîended ti grant of $125 to icet the
expenses of tie saine. Also of the ap-
poitniit of Dr. H. B. Anderson as
teimfporary assistant to I r. Fotheringlian
in his absence, and $t5a was voted to-
wards the expenses attendant therton.
The proposal of the faculty to îaise the
standard of entry qualificatiis was
apptoved, and tIe iecessary legi.l.,tion
will bc souighit, thougli this cannot b.- donc
at the next session of the legislature.

An interesting point was raiscd by a
letter from two students wlio had pre-
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sented certificatesi of educational qualirl.
cations signed hy a ienmbner of the faculty
of Ottawa College. The act distinctly
requires such certifIcates to b signed by
a high school principal or public school
inspector, or the matriculation certificate
of any of the universities would of course
be sufficient. As the certiticate in ques-
tion did not fulfil the statutory require.
mients, the comitmittec felt coipelled to
decline them.

In supporting the report. Mr. Watters
spoke strongly in favor of the appoint.
ment of an assistant lecturer or denion-
strator in pharmacy, thsat the college, with
its ever-increasing clientele,night keep in
her proud position in the forenost rank.
He saw no reason why the studentsshould
not receive such a training right in their
own college that they would lie able in
due course to take positions as menbers
of the faculty.

Mr. Mackenzie, while favorable to the
proposal to raise the standard of qualifi-
cation, was doubtful of the support such
a move would *receive throujgh the pro-
fession. Still he thought no harn would
corne of allowing lte report to go as it
stood, and thereby eliciting an expression
of opinion front the druggists generally.

The report was adopted unanended.
Wben the final session opened on Fri-

day Mr. Karn presented the report of his
Committee on Infringements.

After dealing with two or thrce matters
of detail the report proceeded as follows :
While the nubnier of convictions nay
appear snall in comuparison with the ex-
penditure, we beg to call the council's at-
tention to the fact that through this out-
lay arrears of long standing have been
collected, amoutting in ail to over $ioo.
No cases have been lost in court, but in
some few instances we have failed in con-
viction on account of the great dificuilty
experienced in getting a magistrate to act
on the case.

Your committee deen it advisable to
draw the attention of the council to the
fact that the work of the Infringement
Committec is most ditlicuh, and the ques.
tion of expelise in carrving on the same
is criticized fron tinte to tiime in a most
unfair manner, and in view of these facts
we recommend iltat no ainount be speci-
ried for the performance of the work.

Your committec is prepared to carry
out the work with due care, and ta that
degree of efliciency that the past meagre
support of the nenbers of the trade has
givei it.

We realize that such work cannot proi.
erly be donc without that aid and sym.
pathy front the druggists of the province
which should characterize them with re.
spect to the efforts of the Infringement
Committec. Every case, and they arc
few, that have becn brougit ta the notice
of your committec has been promptly
andjudiciously dealt with,ifthere.appeared
any reasonable prospect of conviction.

Your commnittee ask the approval of
the council ta prosecute its work in any
direction in the best interests of the col.

lege and would again most respectfully
urge Ihe mîemnbers of this council ta inter-
est themselves in the matter of infringe-
ments, and promîptly report all cases with
fuli particulars ta the chairman.

Il presenting this report, Chairman
Karn spoke warnly upon the importance
of the work and the need of more gener-
ous and friendly support. He was pre-
pared ta work night and day to perfect
the machinery, and during the next year
lie intended to sec just how perfect it
could be made. His enthusiastic remarks
elicited warn applause, and Mr. Karn
certainly had no cause ta comphuin of the
outward inanifestations of approval. What
the practical support of tle imeiliers
nay ainount to remains to be deoin-
strated. The report was adopted.

Considerable discussion occured over
clauses in the supplemtentay reponrt of the
ExecutiveandFinance Commit tee,' report,
which made grants ta the various depart-
ments, but finally the clau3es ient through
as recormniended.

'l'en came a resolution frn 'Mes,rs.
i)aniel and Wattrs,appoli ing a commn it-
tee comnposed of Messrs. Mackve, Sct t,
the mover and seconder, tu consider and
devise a schene for the ppu1aointient Of
an assistant lecturer in phaIrn icy and 1o
report at the next meeting of co'uncil.
Ihis was adopted without conmnent.

Mr. Karn moved that a speciai grant of
$25 he made to the janitor of the college
buildings,in recognition of the scruieulous
attention he gave to hi-; wotk and the
splendid condition of the buildings. lte
resolution was tnanimously adupted, and
the council adjourned until the second
'T*uesday in August unless ai emnergency
cali should issue in the interim.

Agar-agar as a Base in Glycerin Sup-
positories.

lty Fitm:crG. Rvas,.

Some mîonths ago, E. Lomuller pub.
lished in Il Giorna/e di arnacia a
formula directing the use of agar-agar in
the preparation of glycerin suppositories.

It was claimed that this substance pro-
duced a mole satisfactory product than
did gelatin, and. on that account, no
doubt, the proposed formula has been
rpritnted in% a number of Amnerican and
foreign journals. But as no comparison
,was made between the qualities of the
suvpositories made with a agar-agar and
with sodium stearate, which is su largely
used in this country, the writer decided
to investigate the miatter.

Agar-agar is a substance obtained front
several species of aIga:. It is ktnown,
also, as Japanese isinglass. (Sce United
States Dispersatory, seventeenth edition,
pages 724 and 1638).

l'he formula published was as follows:
Agar-agar .......... 10 grammes.
Duttilled water...... 200 cubic centimciers.
Glyccrin........... 2o grammes.

Dissolve the agar-agar in the water by
the aid of ieat, constantly stirring, add
the glycerini, and strain while hot.

Following these directions, the writer
prepared a samttple of suppositories front
the given quantities. The suppositories,
therefore, contained 50 per cent. of gly-
cerin. They were very elastic, and had
not sufficient firnness ta admit of being
easily introduced into the rectum. Such
an article would hardly lie received with
:nuch favor by the physicians of this
cotntry. A sample of suppositories con-
taning 75 lier cent. of glycerin was then
made. These were firmer than those
containing 50 per cent., and could be
used without much difficulty ; however,
they did iot Possess the firmness of those
made with sodium stearate.

An attempt was made ta produce sup-
positories stronger titan 75 per cent., but
it was without good results, as the glycerin
had a tenldency ta separate fron the mass
upon cooling,

in making the suppository mass it was
found better ta change the manipulation
soinewhat. The agar.agar was first soaked
with cold water, ând the latter expressed.
After calculating the amount of water
retained, sufficient ta supply the proper
amouint w.ts added. *rite glycerin was
then added, and the whole heated on a
water bath until the agar-agar was dis-
solved, after which the solution was
strained.

Tne following formula may be used by
these directions for a suppository mass
containintg 75 per cent. of glycerin:

Agar-agar .......... 5 grammes
Distilled water...... 45 culic centimeters.
Glycerin .......... .5ogrammes.

On account of the snaller quantity of
glycerin contained and the elasticity of
the nass, I do niot consider the product
of tiis method one that could be used ta
replace the glycerin suppository now in
common use.

The stippositories made with agar.agar
have, Iowever, these advantages : they
easily leave the moulds, and are not
affected ta the same extent by exposttre
as hy those containing sodium stearate.

No experiment was made to ascertain
the value of the suppositories made with
agar-agar as alaxative.--Americanfourital
of Pharmac.

Promptness Pays.

Promptness in business always pays.
No house ever became unpopular from a
custom of filling its orders with dispatch.
Promptntess is always noticed and favor-
ably conmented upon bîy the customer,
who always fully realizes the importance
of his own order and does not pause to
think that it is one of hundreds, or per-
haps th-ausands, received by this jobber.
Thè purchaser wants his goods at onceas
a general thing, and regards the celerity
with which they are delivered as an evi-
dence of the esteem in which he is held
by the jober. If delivery is delayed, he
is apt to regard it as a slight and is sure
to becoie dissatisfied. Prompiness in)
business always pays.-The Bookkeeper.

-i
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Eletnentary Anatomy of the Eye.

3esides the external muscular system
there are inside the globe two internal
nuscular systemus, viz, that of the ciliary
and that of the iris.

The ciliary or acco.nmodative muscle
is attacled to the sciero-corneal margin
at one end, and to the choroid at the
other, and lies over the ciliary process, to
which it is united. It contains straight
or radiate and circular or sphincter fibres.
*'he connective tissue betweenî the muscle
proper and the sclero-corneal margin is
called the ciliary ligament.

When the muscle is at rest, the tension
of the straight fibres (this state of tension
being the natural condition) causes the
folds of the processes to be more coi-
pact, so that the suspensory ligament of
the lens, which lies within these folds, and
is corrugated so as to cor -espond to them.
applies such a strain to the anterior sur.
face of the crystalline lens, to which it is
attacled at one end, that this humor is
kept flattened. Wlien the straight fibres
of the muscle relax their tension, and

sphincter or circular muscle contracts the
pupil when the light is intense ; the di-
lator or straight muscle dilates the pupil
when the liglt is dull. Whlen the twio
are at rest the pupil is of a iiediuni size,
whichi varies iii different eyes. 'Tlie pupil
is always larger in artificial thai in sun-
liglit. During accommodation the pupil
is contracted, and the centre of the iris
proirudes.

'lhe nerves of the eye are that of sensa-
lion and those of motion. 'T'le nerve of
sensation, that is, of sight, is the optic
nerve, whiclh is enclosed in a sheath con-
tinuous with the sclerotic. It enters the
eye through a plate calied the lamina
cribrosa at wîhat is comnmonly called the
blind spot, which is situated ratller above
and slightly to the nasal side of the exact
centre of tIe back of the eye; il hen
branches out and becones part of the
retina. The retina receives the picture of
the object looked at, and the optic ierve
transmits the sensation to the brain. 'lie
optic nerves of the two eyes mecet, and
cross each other at the optic commissure,
su that one mental picture is dertecd from

FIG. 3.

the circular fibres contract, the processes
are pulled forward and somewhat straight-
ened, so that the suspensory ligament be-
comes loosened and thus relcases the
strain on tIe crystaline, the front surface
of which then springs forward on accouiit
of its natural elasticity, naking the lens
more convex, and, therefore, of more re-
fractive power.

This combined action of the ciliary
body and the crystalline lens is terned
accommodation, and it is of the tmnost
importance that it lie thoroughly under-
stood, as il plays a most important part
in the Science of Optics.

In Fig. 3 the b.lack line of the anterior
surface of A, the crystaline lens, is in the
position occupied by il when the eye is
ai rest ; the dotted line shows ils posi.
ion when the eve is accoimodated.

The posterior surface docs tnot change ils
position, but the lens becones slightly
less wide during the performance of this
action of accommodation.

The iris is composed of two sets of
muscular fibres, as before described, the
function of which is to regulate the quan-
tity of light that enters the eye. 'lie

the two retinal images. The fibres froi
the rigit of both optic nerves pass to the
righît of tIe brain, and those froni the left
of eaci to the left of tIe brain after mneet-
ing at the comnissure.

hie ierves of motion are
'T'le sixth nerve, which supplies the ex-

ternal rectus.
The fourthi nerve, whiich supplies the

superior oblique.
The third nerve, which supplies, by ils

various branches and filaments, the ini-
ternal rectus, the superior and inferior
recti, the inferior oblique, the ciliary body,
the sphincter fihres of the iris, and ail the
coats, humors, and tissues of the globe
and orbit.

'l'le dilator fibres of the iris are sup-
plied by what aire termed the sympa-
thetic branches of the various nierves.

Fron the fifth nerve a branch, called
the ophthalmic, reaches the eye, and as
that nerve principally supplies the teeth,
it accounts for the coinectioli, somîetinies
net with, of bad iceti and paitiful siglt.

Trhe vascular systenu of the eye and ils
appendages consist only of the ophthal-
mic artery The branches that supply

The Science of Optics.
IIY 1 .ONEt. LAURANCE.

principal of the Opticat lstitute of Canada.

IEntered according to Act of ParIlient of Canada. in tle ycar 1895, hy .iniel Laurance, at tie
Department of Agrculture.1

the globe are the long, short, and anterior
ciliary, and the central retinal arteries.
The latter enters the eyes with the optic
nerve at the porus opticus, just in the
centre of the blhnid spot, and spreads out
as many filaments within the various
layers of the retina. Each branci of the
ophliinlmic artery has its corresponding
vin. The hyaloid artery, which in the
emnbryo passes throuîgl the vitreous to
the back of the crystalline, rarely exists
after birth.

h'lie front of the eye is ,ivered by a
perfectly transporent coat called the con-
junctiva, which takes its origini at the mar-
gins of the ids, hues the insides of these,
and then, foldinîg over, covers the front of
the sclerotic and cornca. This coat is
fairly thick, but the part that coer., the
cornlea consists of one epitheliuimu oily.
It is of the higlhest degree o transparency,
so that it does lot ob,tit-t iglit eit:ring
the cornea and the whorîe c .at, tie s ltro-
tic is seen plainly behmnd i. It selves
as a protecior to the eye iiself, aid pre-
vents dust or insects froiml gettng behind
the globe. It sectetes constantly a
mucous that prevents adhesion of the lids
and keeps clean the front of the eye. It
is thickly intersected with blood vessels,
except where it covers the cornea, and it
is on thiis coat, the conjunctiva, that
colds and external inflammations locate.

'lie oiter appendages of the eye are:
hie orbit, whicl is the bony socket in

which the eye is situated.
'The ocular sleath, the membrane lining

the orbit.
The eyelids-these are the shutters of

the eyes. They lelp to regulate the
quîantity of light admitted, or they block
it out entirely. They also shade the eyes,
and by their closing prevent small objects
from coing into contact with the globe.
'l'le angles formued by the upper and
lower lids are called the outer and iner
canthus. The apparent size of the eye
depends on the palpebral (eyelid) open-
img.

'hie eyebrows lelp to shade; the bony
structure projecting beyond the eyes
serves as a mnost efficient protector fron
foreign bodies. The hairs, besides shad-
ing, preveit perspiration from the forehead
fron dropping on to the eyes.

The cyelashes serve as shades, and as
protectors fromu dust and insects. They are
curled so that on interlacing when the
lids are closed they do not entangle.
They are inserted into the margins of the
lids.

The lachrynal or tear apparatus con-
sist of the glands, puncta, canals, sac, and
nasal duct. The lachrymal puincta are
small orifices situated on the nargins of
the upper and lower lids, ncar the inner
canthus ; they act as syringes to draw in
the moisture secreted by the lachrynal
glands, and carry it by way of the canal,
the sac, and the nasal duct, into the cavity
of the nose. The glands are situated in
the palpcbral surface of the conjunctiva.
Wlen the puncta, or canails, are closed up,
or when the secretion is greater than can
be carried off by ihîei, there is an ovçr-
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You
Pay Nothing
extra for this Glass Jar. It contains the equi-
valent of five boxes of Pepsin Tutti Frutti,

and you pay the same as you do when you buy
five of the boxes. That's all. There is nothing
taken off your usual profit on the gum to help
to pay for the jar. You get it free.

Send postal for price-list and new adver-
tising matter for your window. Adams & Sons
Co., ii and 13 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont.

Mon treal Optical
Company

The Largest, Best, Most Experienced, and Oldest Optical Firm in Canada.

BEST GOLD GOODS. BEST LENSES.

BEST PRESCRIPTION WORK. BEST STEEL GOODS.

Next Class Commences March 9th.
Intending Students please notify at once. The succeeding class will be held at MONTREAL

on February 3rd.
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JUST PLAIN TOBACCO OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

F1.AVOR A~Ni> FRAG;RAN~CE UNHQUA1.1.E1)

FORTI ER'S

ICig' and Cigarettes I
....................... . .............. ....... .....................................................

GIVE DEST OF SATISFACTioN AND W11.l. INCRRASE VOR SAL.IS

We.Seil to muost Dre.gegitilt
But we tire anuxious to sels go yoeu

WRITE
TO-DAY
FOR
A
SAMPLE
ORDER

Lafayette
Cigars and Cigarettes 5 cents

Creme de la Crtme
Cigars asid Cigarettes 10 cents

Royal Turkish
Cigarett.s 15 cents

Sonadora
Cigars and Cigarettes 15 cents

Greme de la Greme Cizar Go.
MONTREAL.

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptie.

Thest Perles closely resemble the sublimates and carbolic acid in
their antiseptic action. A preventive of diphthetic infection.

For the rational clcansing and disinfection of the mouth, teeth,
pharynx, and especially of the tonsils, and for immediately removing
disagreeable odors emanating from the mouth and nose.

A perfect substitute for mouth and teeth washes and gargles.
Radlauer's Antiseptic Perles take special effect where swallowing is
difficult in inflammation of the throat and tonsils, catarrh of the gums,
peuiostitis dentalis, stomatitis mercurialis, salivation, angina, and thrush.

A few of the ' Perles " placed in the mouth dissolve into a strongly
antiseptic fluid of agrecable taste, cleanse the mouth and mucous mem.
brane of the pharynx, and immediately remove the fungi, germs, and
putrid substance accumulating about the tonsils, thereby preventing any
further injury to the teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Perles, let them dissolve slowly in the mouth, and then

swallow. Being packed in smali and handy tins, Radlaucr's Antiseptic
Perles ca alwaysbc carried in the pocket.

MANUFACTURED UM

S. RADLAUER - Pharmaceutical Chalist
BERLIN W.. GE RMANY

W.J. DYAS. Toronto. Ont.. Wholesale Agent for Cada.

OZONEp j
Ozone S eefflei, a v.alunlî,le non.toxic, non. irritat.O zone Specißenc"oo3eï°";'-tiîug rntisvptic for tither internai or

externil tise. Our Ozone, conceitrate.d forn, is the most powerfui blood
puritier and germicide ever produîced, and will be fuind a specific in all
for.iis nf Asthmiia. Bronchitis, Whooping Coughu, Croup. Measles, or
)i phitheria. For Catarrhal Troubles it will prove invaluable nsa tonlic

and, constititionai trcitwdy, -tisdisk eslciaiiy efficit in I)t. Cliîsg or
cniiibatiig fermn tation of fond il til stuitaci, breaking si tr i worst
foris i Dyspepsia ami Sour Stomîtaclh.

1-'or dressing Ulcerations of all kinds, preventing suippuration, and
assisting towards rapid granulation nid ieating, Ozone has no0 equal.

Ozone is aiso ised as n gargle for ail ianner of ThIroat Diseases
destroying aill fermentation of tihe tissues brought forth by imsspregnation
of discase germs. No gern life cai exist where it is used.

Al Druggi.ts should keep this remedy, au it will prove
a genuine friend to their customers.

Physicians owe it to themselves to try lt.

OZONE SPIEGIFIG GO.
TORONTO, ONT.

"Mist "
SELL ON SIGHT
GOOD PROFIT ..

COUGH
LOZENGES

1 Octs.
THE KEY MEDICINE COMPANY,

395 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Sovereign . .
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Stroagest, Prest, and of Flaost Flust

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A merica, and solicit enquiries.

For Sale in Barrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & GO., Wholesale ruggists
HALIFAX. N.$.
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flow of moisture in the form of tears.
The smalï red, cone-shaped body nîext to
the inner canthus is called the caruncula.

REFRACTIoN.
Light radiates fron luminous bodies in

every direction, and travels by undula-
tions of inconceivable celerity. ''he lines
of propagation of the light are called rays.

That light radiates in every direction
is clear from the fact that the most min.
ute luminous body, such as a spark, can
be seen at the saie tine hy any number
of persons.

A luminous body is one that is in itself
a source of light, as the sun, a candle, etc.
An illuminated hody is one that receives
and reflects light, but as such a body also
radiates light it is in effect luminous, so
that any object that is visible may optic-
ally be considered a luminous body and
a source of light.

A body is rendered luminous by the
light emaitted fron every immnieasurably
small point on it. The rays diverging
fron these points travel without deviation
so long as they are in the saime mnedium,
but on entering any other medium cither
rarer or denser than that in wliich they
were previously they are absorbed, re-
flected, or refracted.

Rays of light proceeding frot a lumi-
nous point and meeting some body are
termed incident to it.

A body is termîed transparent if it
allows light to pass through it, as air,
glass, the eye, etc.

A body is termed opaque if it does not
allow light to pass through it, as wood, etc.

Rays incident to an opaque body are
reflected or absorbed.

Rays incident to a transparent body
are reflected if very oblique, but other-
wise pass through the medium.

A medium is termed rare if its com-
ponent particles are far apart, as air.

A medium is termed dense if its com-
ponent particles are close together, as
glass.

A Une is called perpendicular when it
is at right angles to another flne, as EP
is perpendicular to GH in% Fig. 4,

E

3)'
FIG. 4.

A ray of light, EB, from the air inci-
dent to a sheet of glass, GR, passes
through the latter in-a straight line.

A ray of liglt, AB, from the air in-
cident to a sheet of glass, GH,. passes
througli the latter, but is deviated from
its course at B in the direction .BC, and

is again deviated at C, on cmerging from
the glass, in the direction CD.

Thiîis deviation of a ray of light on pass-
ing froi one medium to another of dif-
ferent density is called refraction.

The laws of refraction are :
(à) A ray of light passing obliquely

from one medium to another of different
density is refracted (if the angle of inci-
dence be not too great) at the boundary
plane of the two media.

(2) If the ray passes from a rare medi-
uni, say air, into a denser medium, say
glass, it is refracted towards the perpen-
dicular to the medium at the point of
contact.

(à) If the ray passes from a dense nie-
dium, such as glass, into a rater medium,
such as air, it is refracted away from the
perpendicular to the medium at the point
of contact.

(4) A ray perpendicular to a medium
at the point of contact suffe!rs no refrac-
tion, but passes through without devîation.

In Fig. 4 the dotted line E. is the
perpendicular to the sheet of glass. The
ray AB incident at B is lient, so as to
take a direction more nearly approaching
that of E, when refracted by the glass,
and on emerging from the denser medium
it is bent away from the perpendicular in
the direction CD; this direction CD is
parallel to that of AB. If the ray were
incident in the direction EB, that is to
say, perpendicular to or ai right angles to
the surtace of the refracting body, it would
pass through straight in the direction B.

Then ail rays of light coming froni the
air and incident to denser media, such as
glass or the eye, are refracted towards the
perpendicular, unless the angle of inci-
dence is too great for refaaction, in which
case they are reflected, or unless they are
perpendicular at the point of incidence, in
which case they pass through without
deviation.

A simple illustration of the refraction
of light is obtained by putting a stick into
a glass of water obliquely, the part of the
stick in the water seems to be broken or
lient off from the other portion.

The extent of the bending suffered by
a ray passing from a rare into a dense
nedium varies, and is termed the index
of refraction. It is greater in proportion
to the density; therefore the denser the
medium, the more the ray is refracted.

( To be contincd. )

Montreal College of Pharmacy.

Examination questions of semi-annual
e, aminations, held at Montreal College of
Pharmacy, Deceniber 23rd, 1895:

SENIOR IATER1.1 MEDICA CLASS.
Examtinr: T. D. REEDt, %.D.

j. From what sources are medicines
obtained? What is organic Materia
Medica ?

2. How may sulphuric acid be ohtained?
Give an account, as to appearance and
strength, of the various mixtures of sul-
phurc acid of the B.P.

3, Give. an account ,of the official

preparations which contain metallic mer-
cury, strength, and posology. How may
these le tested quantitatively ?

4. How may bromine be obtained ?
Assuming sea water A 1.027 to contain
.007 per cent. of Mg Br- and no other
bromide, how much would have to
be evaporated to yield i fluid ounce of
BrA3?

5. How may potas. chlorate be dis-
tinguished fron nitrate? What precau-
tions are to be observed in dispensing
potas. chlorate with other drugs in powder?

6. Naine six liquid preparations B.P.
containing amnmo-,ia or salts of ammonia,
with strength and specific gravity.

7. How is liq. ammonia tested for
strength and purity? State the purpose
of each test. In the case of a solution of
amamonia stronger than B.P., on what
general principle is the anount of dilu-
tion calcul-ted ?

8. iow is syr. Ferri iod., B.P., made?
Descrihe the appearance of a good sam-
ple. Vhat is the percentage Etrength of
the official syrup ?

9. Naine sonie derivatives of starch,
and show how alcohol is related to starch.
Vhat starches are official ?

1o. Vhat ethers are official ? What is
sulphuric ether of commerce?

FIRST YEAR-MATERIA MEDICA.
Erxaminer: J. E. W. LECOUIRs.

i. Has a certified apprentice the right
to put up physicians' prescriptions, and to
sell poisons? If so, under what con-
ditions?

2. Give the weight of a litre of dist.
water (4C.") in grammes, and in ounces
avoirdupois. lHow many minims ina litre?

3. (a) A body weighs i20 gr. in air,
and in water 95. What is its specific
gravity ? (b) One hundred cm. 3 of a
lhquid weigh oo grammes and 33 centi-
grams; what is the specific gravity of the
liquid ?

4. Sixty degrees above zero centigrade
correspond to what degree 1. 176 v. is
equal to how much C.?

5. Four samples of cinchona powder
contain, respectively, 2, 3, 6, and 8 per
cent. of alkailoid ; how may they be mixed
to obtain a powder containing 5 per cent.
alkaloid ?

6. At what temperature, approximat-
ively, does evaporation eke place with a
water bath?

7. Explain the term, "destructive dis-
tillation."

S. When may a salt be described as
deliquescent ?

9. Distinguish between a Simple Solu-
tion and a Chemical Solution.

îo. Mention three cases, in which heat
is not to be used, in making solutions.

BOTANY CLASS.
E.aminm: J. Biruxoss, F.C.S., AwD J. E. MonatsoN,

F. R~tS
i. Give a description of the young cell,

its contents, and describe the process of
cel division.

2. Enumerate the various tissues.
3. Distinguish betwen the above-men-

tioned tissues,
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4. What are lenticels, where found, and
what are their fuictions ?

5. Sketch a transverse section of a
phaneroganous leaf, and name the parts.

6. Derine the terns prefoliation, cyme,
nervation.

7. What do you understand by mer-
istei ?

S. What are the functions of the leaf?
o. Give a description of the apex of

the root.
jo. How would you distinguishi be.

tween a subterraneous steni and a root ?

E.ramintr: C A. PTEH

1. Give formula of following : Disodic
orthophosphate. tricalcic orthophosphate.
Ammnnonmiagnesic orthophosphate. Mlono,
potassic orthophosphate. Calcic ineta-
phosphate.

2. Give the clements in the silver
group, with the formulas of their oxidized
and hydrogenated compounds, coimmon
Oiies.

3. Berthollet's law, concerning the cm.
pirical reactions of acids, bases, salts, the
one with the other when in solution.

4 Give equation showing the prepara-
tion of nitric acid fromn saltpetre.

5. Principles of volumnetric aialysis.
6. From a normal solution of nitrate of

silver 1o cubic centimetres are used to
precipitate the chlorine of the chlorides
in a half litre of water. How nuch
chlorine was contained in onse litre of this
water?

7. How much potassium hydrate nust
he dissolved so that 20 cubic centimetres
of the soiution will saturate o.98 gramme
of H..SO 4 ?

8. What are the ingredients of Feh-
ling's Liquor ? What phenoimenon of
reduction takes place in it with glucose?

9. Distinguish between ultimate and
proximate analysis.

t o. Fir.d the centesimal composition of
C.. 4 i ...

JUNIOR CHIIIISTRY Ci.ASS.

i. A given volume of gas is subjected
to variations of temperature and press.
tire ; what changes will occur? Give ex.
amples.

2. Suppose you have a sheet of tin
plate of unequal thickness-how would
you find the centre of giavity of the plate?

3. What do you understand by the
ternis " heat " and "l temperattre " ?

4. Nane the following hodies, and
give your reasons for the names you give
to them : Na, CI, NaCI, Na...So,.2, Na..So,
NaOli, %1nO.... ln.O.:.,.

5. Of what use to the chenist is the
law known as "l the law of Dulong and
Petit'?

6. What volume of chloroform (S.G.
-_49) is equal in weight to a,. inperial

pint of water ?
7. What do you understand by the

terms element, molecule, compound, mix
ture ?

8. A ray of light falls upon a transpar-
ent surface (.., a sheet of water or of
glass); show by diagramn (or describe) its
future course.

9. Find the percentage composition of
the 3rd, 5th, and 7th compounds given
in question numlber four.

to. Givein the weight of a quantity of
oxygen gas, how would you find its vol-
uile ? Given its volume, how would you
fiid its weiglit ?

''he resuits of both of these examina.
tions appeared in tie January issue.

Phavmaceutlcal Association of the
Province of Quebec.

The following are the exanination
papers given at the preliiniiiary examina.
tions held January 2nîd, 1896:

ENGIASH 1,ANGI VAGE.

i. Write out the words dictated.
2. Write a short composition on
o noins.,

3. Replace, without change of mean-
ing, the italicized phrases in the following
sentences, by clauses:

(a) Hlaving finishrd he chapter, he
closed the volume.

(b) No one doubts his goodness.
(e) ie is a m:n of tih attainments.
(d) Maany a man lias suffered ilmprison-

ment for his adherence to the riylht.
4. Explain clearly and briefly the dif-

fereice of ieaiing in the following pairs
of words : Cap, hat ; shovel, spade ; in-
vent, discover ; principal, principle.

5. Parse tie italicized words in the fol-
Iowing sentence:

I sha/i lie parioned for eal/ing it /i so
harsh a naie as madness.

FitENCI.
Translate -nto French :
i. Please 'td us cheque for the

amnount Of your bill due 25th Of last
nonth, aioiunting to $84.52. You are
well aware that Our accounts are payable
within thirty days of date of bill, and we
will thank you to give the matter your
earliest attention.

2. Translate into English:
Nous avons l'honneur de vous trans-

mettre ti.inclus facture et connaissenient
des marchandises qui seront expédiées
aujourd'hui d'après vos intentions en sorte
qu'elles vous parviendront denmain. Nous
sommes entièreiment à votre disposition:
soyez assuré que nous travaillerons tou-
jours au mieux de vos intérêts.

GEOGRAPHV.
i. Where are the following : Mt.

Brown, Cape Trafalgar, Rivière des
Prairies, Lake Bras d'Or, Aersiai Gulf ?

2. In what country is each of the fol-
lowing towns: Séoul, fHonolulu, Jerusa-

lm, Benares, Yokohania, Warsaw, Aix-
la-Chapelle, Leip.ig, Bangkok, Tanan
arivo ?

3. Ii a voyage from London to Sebas-
topol, through what seas and straits would
you pass ?

4. Give the main divisions of Hindu-
stan.

5. Naine the bays of New Brunswick.
niSTORY.

i. Give one important event connected
with each of the following names : Cor-
tez, Cabot, Champlain,. Laval, Amherst,

Turenne, Marlborough, Walpole, Robes-
pierre, Lincoln.

2. Vhat causes led to the confedera-
tion of the Canadian provinces ? Give
the date, and the niames of the leading
statesmen instrumental in effecting it.

3. State briefly some Of the leading
events in the carcer of Napoleon Bona.
parte.

4. What were the causes of the Ameri-
can civil war?

5. In the reign of what English sover-
eign did each of the following comle under
English rie : Irelanid, WViales, Scotland,
Canada, Cyprus ?

ARITHETIC.
i. A locomotive burns a tot of coal

while going 75 iiles, and ioves forward
so yards for every revolution of the driv-
ing-wheel. How manv times does the
driving-wheel revolve for every pound of
coal burned ?

2. 'lie sm iof tîvo numbers is 220 and
their difference is o6 ; what is their
product ?

3. A three months' note for $2,410,
dated September 14th, is discounted at a
batik on October 3rd, at 9 per cent. Find
the proceeds.

.. If 20 men can perform a piece of
work in 12 days, how many mien will do
another piece of work, three times as
large, in one-fifth the tine ?

3. I sell 336 shares of C.P.R. stock
when quoted ant 53. What annual in-
coie shail I receive froi the investment
of the money in Bank of Montreal stock
quoted at 212 and paying 93% per cent.
dividend ?

L.ATIN.
1. Decline in full, unus, duo, tres.
2. What is the present naine of the

country occtpied in CSsar's tifiè hy the
Helvetians ? By the Gauls ?

3. Give the noninative singular in all
genders of the comparative and supc:l-,
tive forns of the adjectives, bonus, malus,
parvus, magnus.

4. Explain the difference in meaning
between the following: Ponts, poitus;
via, vita; aimmus, anima ; opus, opera
hostis, hostia.

5. Give four semi-deponent verbs, and
write thicir principal parts.

6. rranslate into Einglish : Jam per
angustias et fines Sequanorum Helvetii
suas copias transduxerant et in Aeduorun
fines pervenierant, corui agros popula-
bantur. Aedui, quun se suaque ab iis
defendere non possent, legatos ad
Ciesarei mîlittuit rogatum auxilium. " Ita
se omni tempore de Populo Romano
iieritos esse, ut paene in conspectu exer-
citus nostri, agri vastari, liberi eorum in
servituteni abduci, oppida expugnari non
debuerinit.'' Eodein tempore Ambarri,
necessarii et consanguinei. Aeduorun,
CSsarei certioreni fa ciunt, sese, depopu-
latis agris, lion facile ab oppidis vim hos-
tium prohibere: Iteni Allohroges, qui
trans Rhodanuni vicos possessiones que
habehant, fuga se ad Caesarem recipiunt,
et demonstrant, sibi praeter agri solum
nihil esse reliqui.
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Royal Oil Co.
...-. Toronto

Offer the following spsecial lines
to the Drug Trade :

XX Petrolatum, in 50 lb. tubs, 7c. per lb.
" in 251b. tubs, 7&c. I

White Petrolatum, in 25 lb. and 50 lb. tubs
18c. pet lb.

Benzine, 5 gal. tins, 2oc. per gal.

Extra Gasoline, 5 gal. tins, 25c. per gai.

Sewing Machine Oil, 5 gal. tins, 6oc. per gai.
Sewing Machine Oi, in 2 oz. bottles, 55.00

per gross.
Royal Hoof Ointnent, in i lb. tns, 24 tins

to case, $3.50 per case.

Raw Linseed Oit, by the barrel, 54c, per
gal.

Raw Linseed Oi, in 5 gal. tins, 59c. per
gal.

Bolted Linseed Oil, by ihe barrel, 57c. per
gaI.

Boiled Linseed Oil, in 5 gai. tins, 67c. per
gai.

Pure Neatsfoot Oil, in 5 gal. tins, goc. per
gal.

Olive Oi, Union Salad, 5 gal. tins, goc.
per gai.

Olive Oil, for table, Pure Italian, $2.oo
per gaI.

Sperm Oil, pure, in 5 gal. tins, $2 per gal.
Castor Oil, Calcutta, cases, 6ic. petr lb.

" 5 ga. tins, 7c. per lb.
French, 5 gal. tins, 74c. per lb.

Sperm Candles, 36 Ibs. to case, toic. per lb.
Paraffine " " " tizc. per lb.
Spirits Turpentine, pure, by the barrel,4ac.

per gai.
Spirits Turpentine, pure, in 5 gallon tins,

45c. per gal.

Wood Jacket, 5 gal. cans, 35c. each.

Terma: 30 days. No Discount.WE GUARANTEE PURE GOODS
E GWARANTEE PROMPT SIIPMENT
EGA.ANEE PERFECT SW1 IS -

FACTION

We are the largest producers and manufac.
tures of Canadian cil. and the largest ims.
porters of Anierican oil in Canada.

Your orders wili be appreciated.

ROYAL OIL COMPANY
Toronto

GEO. ANDERSON Manager

No. 1. Nonlie andi Shileld, w ith Outlet Tubing . . 380
No.S. " " Cornplete 2-qt.F}ouintaln, 4$

DISCOUNT TO TRACE ON APPUCATION.
BEST 1YaîNUE O9 ME MARtET. SOLO Or Aitt Joset.

LYMAN, KNOX & CO.
Montreal and Toronto

Agents for Canatda.

sold from Halifax lo JVictoria
loi

HALFAXf row &Webb. sinisons Bros. & ce.
NALIFAX Brw eForsyth. Sutclil. & Co.
ST. JOHN--T. B. Barker & Sons. D. McDiarmid & C.
YARMOiTR.-C. C. Richards & Co.
QUBBBC- * K Waton &Co LyàanSons QC.
MONTREALd EvanXSons& Co. Lyman, Koa à Co.
KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & CO.

Broe. & Ce. Evans Sousa & Co.
TOROliTO Lyman Nonhrop Q Lyman.

T Elliot & Ce. T. Milbora & Ce.
HAMILTON-Arcbdale Wilohn & C. J. Winer & Ci.
LONDON-Loodon Drug Co. Je. A. Kennedy & C.
WINNIPRG--Martin. Boel à Wynue Co.
NIEW WESTMINSTER-D. S. Cartis & Ca.
VICTOR1A-.aaStay & Ce.
QUEBEC.-W. lirunet et Cie.

IT PAYS TO HANDLE | OUR SPECIALTIES

Le Vido
Water of Beauty.

A trai ispecifde far ail
Skin Diseases

BECAUSE
lit gives satisfaction to your

customers.

Il is a reliable, %afe, and sure
prepatation.

Il ha. b-en on the market
for 25 yeam

It il handsomnenv put ut, nd
extensively advertised.

It gives you a fair profit.

Order now through
your jobber.

THE MONTREAL CH

Laboratopy,
St. Johns, Quebee.

.oul.er. Crem
Ernulsion.

Doen Sold a:
$4.00 soc.

'Le Vido" Water
of Beauty.

Do"en Soldat
$7.00 S1.oo

Dr. Scott's Pite
Cure.

Dozen Sold at
t.So 25c.

Injection Wattan.
Daren Sold a:
$5.oo 75c.

Dermatonlc Com-
plexion Pawder.

Dozen Sol at
S1. 7 5 25C.

MICAL CO.,
MONTREAL.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 00.
Wholssale Patent Modicines

43 and 46 William Street - NONTREAL.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
TURKISH DYE8.
OR. WIL8ON'8 HERBINE DITTERS.

Sole Popriletors of the followingt
Duw's Sturgeon Oit Liniment

Gray's Anodine Liniment
Dr. Wilson's Antibilicus Pille

Dr. Wilsons Persian Salve
Dr. WilscnWs ltch Ointment

Dr. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Elixir
French fflagnetic Oit

Dr. Wilson4' Worm Losenges
Dr.Wilon's Pulmonary Cherry tlalsam

Dr. Wilon s Cratnip andl Palis Reliever
Dr. Wilso:'s Dmad Shot Worm Sticks

Nurse Wilson's Soothing Syrup
Clark Derby% Condition Powders

Wsba Robert'& ZYe Water
Hurd' Hair Vitaliser

Dr. Howard's Quinine Wine
Dr. Howard's lieer, Iron and Wine

Strong Sumsnser Cure
ro ward s Cod Liver Oit Emulsion

AMY PILE REMEDY
Each One Dollar Package Contains

Llquid, Olntment,
and Pills.

GOOD SELLER.
GOOD MARGINS.
WELL ADVERTISED.

TIHfE ONLY CURE FOR PILES

Write us lo mention in your daily or weekly

papers that GERMAN ARMY PILE REMEDY may
be procured fron you.

The KnSSLoR DRUG CO.
Cumn<dilan Agency Toronto.

Deafness^obsclut' Head Noises
Deafness urr, Head Noises
Deafness"^"te""«...Head Noises
Deafness a:i Head Noises
Deafness ioO of Head Noises

ad failed.

Deafness , n Head Noises
Deafnessw"ea Head Noises
Deafness ^vo Idt o Head Noises

instruments
Deafness -in::; Head Ncises
Deafness mit"o Head Noises

tothe

Deafnessr edcåoeHead Noises
Deafness L0NDO N Head Noises

(4oA)
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W. Millichamp, Sons& Co.
MANUFACTUnEnA or L- : -e i

snolir
CASES

lii trlor
lVootn-orkc

FITTINGS

Cigar Cases with Patented Moistening Trays.
Sponge Cases.

send for Catalogqte.

C. Schack &Co.. . .
Manufacturers ofr

SHOW CASES
- STORE ie OFFICE

FITTINGS
Cholce Designs In

CHERRY. OAK, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.
'lRST.CLASS WORKMANSHIP.
LOWEST PRICES.

Special Attention Given to Fitting Drug Stores
:an "andi Deigns

Filinishi Oit .ppqlation. 21-23 Alice Street, - - TORONTO.

LONDON SHOW CASE WORKS
M 'i r:acguirers of

SHOW k __

CASES
0f ai kinds à.-

COUNTERS, WALLS, OR DISPENSARIES.
SHOP FIXTURES * COUNTERS # TABLES * SHELVING * MIRRORS, Etc.

Sendfor Catalogue 237 Ring Street,
and Price List LONDON, ONT.

Jiost

lorknianshllip

Gray's
CASTOR.FLUID

For the hait.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptic tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For hurning in diphtheritic cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Specialties
Al of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor.Fluid,"
may be obtained at all the wholesale
bouses at lanufacturer's price.

HIENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. of Lagauchetiere)

MONTR EAL

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterlo'a, Ontario.

3MANVVACTUUsiM OF

ALCOHOL
Pitre Spirits

Bye and alitit Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AND "WRITE NEAT"

"St. AUGUSTINE"
Registercd at Otmwa.

Our Si. Augustme ( Regsteed ) i
the perfect n ite for conmnunion or inalikd.
\o ur wine terc.ant can ,uppiy you at $4 Su
a case. oune die e quart'. Sec th.st yu get
hie gentioe arhtce. Al good articles
coulaiterfened.l. bee that Our name is on label
and capIsnle.

Our St. Augustine" (Rl:gstered of
1891 nintage, a choice sweet, dîie,
anîd equal to imnported wines 1 double the
price.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTORD

Sole Agent- for Canada fur lthe lte Wsand Wane CompýFany

.e Street, Toron to.

(4013) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Attar of Roses, or Rose 011.

Attar, or otto, is fron a word signify-
ing perfume or odor, and is obtained by
simîîply distilling the roses witih water.
There are many kinds of roses known to
botanists,such as Rosa damascena, R. semi-
pervirens, R. mwsIc/ina, R. gallica, R. cen
ttfolia, R. prrvincialis. Ail of these are
more or less attar-yielding roses, but the
special kinds for yieldinîg the commercial
product are the R. centifo/la and provin-
cia/is. ''he kind, hovever, grownl in Bul-
garia for its attar is the R. damascena.
This is a variety which has been for long
under cultivation as it is unknown in a
wild suite, and is said to have been
brought into Southern Italy in the remote
ages, and fromn thence spread nlorthwards.
The perfunie of the rose was imade use of
by the ancients in various ways. These
early nethods were chielly by distillation
of roS water and an infusion of roses in
olive oil, but the process of distilling the
essential oil is of modern date. Langles,
in his interesting book, entitled " Re-
cherches sur l.a Decouverte l'Essence de
Rose," gives us an account of the discov-
ery of the essence in India. On the oc-
casion of the marriage of the Mogul,
Emperor Jehan Ghir, with Nur Jehan,
A. D. 16z2, a canal in the garden of the
palace was filled with rose water, and
the princess, observing a certain scun on
the surface, caused it to be collected
and found it of admirable fragrance, on
which account it received the name of
Atar.jehanghiri, neaning Jehan Ghir.

So far as the trade in England is con-
cerned, it was very little known until the
early years of the present century. Il
the year 1809 it was included for the first
tinie in the British tariff, when we find
that the duty on attar of roses was fixed
at los. per ounce. This was subjected
to many changes, both high and low, un.
til, in the year 1S6o, it was renoved alto-
gether.

The chief seat of the trade is in the
Bailkan Peninsula, at Kazanlik, a town of
about io,ooo inhabitants. It is situated
in the valley of the Tunja, whiich is re-
markable for its beauty. The cultivation
of the rose is confined to a small tract of
country on this southern side of the
mountain range. North of the Balkans,
a small trade is carried on at the town of
Travina. The cultivators are, for the
niost part, the Christian inhabitants of
these districts. h'lie produce is exceedingly
variable, as the profitable cultivation of
roses for the preparation of the perfume
is entirely dependent on climatic condi-
tions. In a favorable year as much as
nearly uoo,ooo ounces have beenî pro-
duced, while as small a quantity as 27
ounces has been known as the total for
the whole season ; but an estimate, based
on an average production during ten
years, gives us the reliable figures of 55,.
520 ounces as the produce of the rose
farms of the Balkans. Besides this dis-
trict, extensive rose farms nay be found

at Adrianople, Brussa, and Ublak. India
also bas a considerable area devoted to
rose culture-at Ghazipur, Lahore, An-
ritzur, and other places on the Ganges;
btut the produce is wholly consuiced in
the country, never coming into Ite Enig-
hish market. It is also produced at Medi.
net Fayun, southwest of Cairo ; this is
entirely consumed in Egypt. 'l'unis has
some celebrity for this comnmodity, but
none fron these last.nîamed localities
reach Europe, the demand in the East
being alnost greater ih.mn the supply.
This is of ver.y excellent quality. My
first acquaintance witlî the perfunie was
through an Arab ierchalint at Assouan,
who had for sale a few bottles of the verit-
able attar produced at Tunis.

In Southern France, the cultivation of
the rose is one of the industries of the
districts about Grasse, Cannes, and Nice.
These are, to somie extent, familiar to
English visitors. These districts, how.
ever, produce rose water rather than attar.
'T'he rose principally cultivated is the R.
provinia/is, or whiat is generally known
as the Cabbage Provence rose, which
lias a characteristic perfume, arising, it is
said, fron the becs transporting the pollen
of the orange flowers into the petals
of the rose. 'T'lie farming operations are
not difficult, for ,they are exceedingly
simple and primitive. The field is first
ianured with the refuse mîatter left afuer
the distillation of other plants ; it is thei
plouglied, youig plants of roses, procured
from layers, are planted n rows, two leet
fron each other, eaclh row being five fect
asunder. Il the second year a consider.
alle quantity of flowers appear, but it is
not until the fourth year that they are
considered to be fully developed. A
plantation of roses well looked after will
last fron six to eight years, but the land
must be welh drained. To cover an acre
of land 7,oco rose plants are required,
and this will produce, in an average sea-
son, 5,ooo lbs. weight of roses, at the
value of about a penny farthing per pound,
or yielding about 30 lbs. per acre. These
thus grown are not treated for attar, but
are submitted to a process of maceration
in fat or oil, about io kilos of roses being
required to impregnate i kilo of fat. The
chief centre of this trade is at Cannes
and Grasse.

Tro produce the oil, the flowers, fully
expanded, are gathered in April and May.
''he harvest lasts till the beginning of
June. They are picked before sunirise,
often with the calyx attached. Such as
are not required for imniediate distilla-
tion are spread out in cellars, but aIll are
treated wùhin the day on which they arc
plucked. An expert states that if the
buds develop slowly by reason of cool,
damp weather, and are not much exposed
to sun leat, wlen about to be collected,
a rici yield of attar, having a low solidify-
ing point, is the resulh ; wlereas, should
the sky be clear and the temperature high
at, or shortly before, the unie of gatlering,
the product is dimîinished. and is more
easily congealable.

The distilling apparatus is of the sim-
plest kind-a tinned copper still, erected
on a semi-circle of bricks, and heated by
a woOd fire ; froni the top passes a straiglt
tin pipe, whicli traverses a tub kept filled
with cold water by a spout froni soie
rivuiet, constituting the condenser. Sev-
eral such simple apparatus are erected
together, anid about forty pounds of the
flowers, with their calyces, are placed
within the vessel with 6o pounds of Ivater.
''lite mass being well mixed, a gentle fire
is lit, and when fumes begin to rise, the
cap and pipe are properly fixed and luted.
Wlien the impregnated water begins to
couie over, the fire is lessened by degrees,
and the distillation is continued until 30
pounds of water have couie over, which
generally takes place in about five hours.
This water is thien poured upon 4o pounds
of fresh roses, and froi thence 15 to 20
pounds of distilled water is drawn by the
saime process as before.

It is then poured into pans of earthen-
ware, or of tinned metal, and left exposed
to the air for one night. 'he attar, or
essence, will be found in the mnoriing con-
gealed, and swimmnîing on the top. It is
then skiiîmmed off, careftully freed from
any remaining drops of water, and put
into bottles for sale. This, if carefully
distilled, is colorless at first, but gradu-
ally becomes of a yellow color. Its speci-
fic gravity is o.87 at 22ydo (72J4 F.); its
boiling point is 229Q (444 F.); it solidi-
fies at i:°-16° (52°--61 F.), or still
liglier ; it is soluble in absolute alcohol
and in acetic acid.

No drug is more subject to adultera-
lion than attar of rose, and none is more
difficult to discover. The principal in-
gredients eniployed are the oil of an
Indian grass, and the essence of geranium,
or geraniuni oil, whichi is inported into
Turkey for this express purpose. WVhen
this is the case, the boiling point is low-
ered and the congealing is raised. The
reliable tests are, first, temperature at
which crystallization takes place ; and
second, the nianner of crystallizing. This
latter should be in light, feathery plates,
filing the wiole liquid.

As to the commercial value of attar
wlen pure, it may be estimîated at froni
25s. to 30s. per ounce. The product is
of no iedicinal importance, only as a
scent for ointments. It is much used in
perfumery, and very largely in the scent-
ing of snuff.

In these days of extensive travel, few
visitors to Eastern Europe, especially to
Egypt, return home withiout purchasing
one or more of the long, angular vials to
le found in suchi quaintities in ail Eastern
bazaars, said to contain the truc attar of
roses. These small receptacles, for which
a fabulous amount is often asked and
paid, contain about z5 drops of oil ; they
are covered over with a bladder and a
piece of silk ; but, alas ! they only con-
tain geranium oil, the bladder heing
smeared with a touch of attar. ExAeri-
entia docet.-G. D., in The British and
Colonial Druggist.
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Medicine Two Centuries Ago.

We have aiong us at ail times worslip-
pers of the past, of the good old times
long ago, who desire to sec the whcel of
time set back ; some of theni are more or
less in carnest, usually, however, only mI
regard to soie particular phase of life
which has caught their fancy, but pro-
bably threy never cŽonsider what a rever-
sion to the good limes of, say, twO hun-
dred years ago, would nean in the way of
doctors' draughts and domestic remiedies :
for certainlv some of the niedical prescrip-
tions and recipes of our ancestors, if cx-
tremnely curious and well adapted to make
the dispensing chemist of our times sit
up, are anything but nice reading for a
patient. Siakes, snatls, toads, and frogs
seen to have becn hel mi particular
esteem; calcmed and powdered, stcwed,
niaslhed, or otherwise treated, they enter
into the composition of a great ntmmber
of concoctions, ail more or less tnplcasant
to one's ideas. John Bate, in bis " Mys-
teries of Nature and Ar:," 1635, in a se-
ries of remnedies for bleeding at the nose
reconniends the toad, alive or dead.
" Also, if you tic a hve toad in a net and
bang it about the patient's r:ecke lie will
bc in a sodaine feare, and so the blood
will leave his former current, and have
recourse into the heart. Or cise a dryed
toade held in one's band, or aiingcd about
one's iiecke." Elsewhere he tells us for
the saie purpose to take a black toad in
May. Snails coue m for the cure of
rupture. " Take nine red snails, lay then
between two tyles of clay, so tliat thev
creep lot nor slide away, and bake then
in the hot embers, or in an oven, tili they
mnay be powdered ; then take the powder
of One of the snailes, and put it in white
wmie, and let the patient drink it in the
miiornimng at his risng, and fast two lours
after, and drink these niie snailes in
eighteene daies, thiat is, every other day
One. And if the sicknesse be so old tlat
it will not heal in eiglteene daies, begin
again, and drink other nine snailes, and
lie shall he wliole ; this considered that
lie weare a trusse in the meantiie,accord-
mmg to the mîîaincr of the rupture." legmn
again and " drink other nine snailes " is a
very fine touch. Next we have, " For the
biting of a nad dogge." After hathing
tIe wotunîd in brie, "tlhen ike two live
pigeons, cut then, throw the middle, and
lay thei hot to his hand, if hee be bicn
in the armes. If in bis legges, to the sole
of his feet." A water, prepared from cal.
cined flints, for making " steele as soft as
lead," is of double value, simnce it is "like.
wise a soveraigne water to help the gout,
being anoynted where the griefe is, for it
givttli case very speedily.'

Ii " The Ladies' Cabinet," by the Lord
Ruthven, 1655, we are told that "oyl of
wormis asswages paine, and is good for
braises and paines in the joynts." It is
prepared by boiling earth worms in white
wine and sweet oil. For another pur-
pose, the foot of a hare is burned to
powder and drunk with red wine an. cin-

namon. Tie milk of a red cow is ami es.
seitial i inother compound, and a
remedy is provided " to lieal children of
the ltmnatick disease caused by reasoi of
a worn with two heads, which breedeth
in their bodies, whiclh, coming to the
lmeart, causeth sucli a passion in the child
that ofttimes it kils them."

Dr. John French, in " T'he Art of Dis.
tillatioi," 1664, gives his readers a collec-
tion of remîiedies, soie of them almiiost
universal m tlieir application, sucli as the
"elixir of mumiimie," prepared tius:
"Tlakc of murmmiie (viz., ai mîîamn's flesh
liardenîed), cut sîmall four ouices, spirit of
wine terebinthinated tenmi ouces, put
lhem into a glazed vessel (hlree-parts of
four being empty), which set mi a mixer
to digest for the space of a month ; then
take it out and express it, let the expres-
sion be circulated a nonth, then let it
run through • muailca Hippocratis ': theu
evaporate the spirit, till that which re.
mains in tie bottoni be lke an oyl, whicl
is the truc elixir of mumnime. This elixir
is a wonderful preservative against ail in-
fections, also very balsamical.

" A numnmiall quintessence,' which
produces wonderful effects in preserving
and restormîg health, is also descrmbed m
Edwardo Bolnest's " Aurora Chymiica,"
1672. For its preparation you have to
take three or four pounds of the flesli of
a sound young mani dying a violent death
about the middle of August. Why the
violent death, or why tie particular tine
specified, is not clear. However,to return
to Dr. French. the oil of snakes and
adders is prepared tltus: "Take snakes
or adders, whien they are fat, which will
be in June or July ; cut off their leads,
and take off their skins, and unbowel
themîî, and put ien into a glass.gourd,
and pour on so iiiuch of the pure spirit
of wmie, well rectified, that it may cover
themn four or five fingers' breadth ; stop
this glass well, and set it in Balnîeo till
ail their substance he turned into ami oyl,
which keep well stopt for your use. This
ovl doth wonderful cures in recovering
hearing in those that be deaf, if a few
drops thereof hc put warm imto the cars.
A noblemnan of (ermnany, that was famous
for curing the deaf, used this as his chief-
est iedicine, by which they say lie cured
those that were born deaf." A similar
preparation : " 'lie quintessence of
sniakes, adders, or vipers, is stated to be
of extraordinary virtue for purifying the
blood, flesh, and skin, for the falling sick-
ness, strengthens the brain, sight, and
liearing, preserveth fron gray hairs, re-
neweth youth, cureth the gotut and con-
sunmption, is very good in and against
pestilential iifectiomns." "Viper wine"
lias the saine virtues as the preceding,
and cures leprosy as well.

"A pectoral water" introduces some
new elemients ; the liver of a calf and the
lunigs of a fox are added to a handful of
eaci of five specified herbs, to say no-
thing cf about a dozen other ingredients
whîicli are infused in rich old wine, and
then distilled. Another preparation, a

niost infallible iiedicine against the falt-
ing sickness, is " the essence of mîîanî's
brains," prepared fromn "tlhe brains of a
yotuing mam thait liath dyed a violent
death." No doubt tiat coimodity was
more easily obtainable two centuries ago
thtan it would be at tihe preserit day.
" Aqtia-iiiagmnanimitis " is a preparation of
anits ("t he biggest that have a sowrish
sieli are the best "), digested in spirits
of wine, of which one author says :
"lThis spirit is of excellent use to stir up
the ammmal spirit ; in so much that Joln
Casmire Palsgrave, of the Rhene and
Seyfric of Collen, gencral against the
Turks, did always drink of it whien they
went to fight, to imcrease niagnaiimîity
and courage, which it did even to admira-
tioi." Even more efficacious should be
the next preparation, consisting, as it
does, ofaants, ants' eggs, nilipedes, wood-
lice, and becs, ail digcsted mn spirits of
wine, and impregmnated with soot. " Oyl of
bricks " is another valuable compound ;
" it helpeth ail cold distenpers whatso-
ever, falling sickness, palsie, virtigo,
letlargy, forgetfulness, gout, toothache,
and a large number of other i)ls." Oh !
for oyl of bricks. 'lie " oyl of thre philo.
soplhers," or the " blessed oy)," appears to
be nitich the same thing.

Other preparations are the essence of
swallows, essence of crabs, oil of egges,
oil of bones, oil of crabs' eyes, water of
spawn of frogs, quintessence of centipedes
(good for purifyimng the blood), and the
quintessence or arcanmm of toads, " a
noble renedy " against ail sorts of poisons,
cancer, etc.; for its preparation we are
directed to " get in the inonth of June
and July a great quantity of overgrown
old toads." 'lie quintessence of iiai's
blood, made "of the blood of a young,
souind muan, of which there is enougli to
lie got at spring and fall, from such as jet
blood for recreation," lias some very
wonderful properties, one of which is
tlat it puts off age very long. "Oyl of
the blood of the stag " is not so all-
enibracing in its virtues, but it is good
for the gout. " Spirit of man's liair " is
very unpleasant to take, and therefore is
rarely tsed inwardly. This appears not
umlikely, as -mother writer tells us of a
water and oyl made out of liair whicli is
used in Germany for sprinkling upon
fences and ledges "to keep wild and
hurtful cattle fromn coming to do harn in
any place ; for sticli is tie stink of this
liquor that it doth affright thmen froui
coming to any place near it.' It must
not be thought that we have left ail tiese
outlandish reniedies far behind us. ''lie
liair, preferably black, of healthy females bf
good digestion, was the essenîtial feature
of a niedicine patented as an invention in
England within the last decade or so, and
snails are still used as a lotselold renedy
in country districts.--Indian Lancet.

DR. WHELi.EY lias epigrammatically
renarked that the pliarmacist miust remem-
ber that lie is a tradesman in business as
well as a member of a profession.
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WATSON'S
COUGH
DROPS - -

Are warranted to give Immediate Relief
to those suffering from Cold, Hoarse-

ness, Sore Throat, etc.
R. & T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP

We Will Adyertise You
GRATIS to al the physicians in your neigh-
- borhood if you will send us a list

of their nanes. We wiIl also send you, FREE
OF CHARGE, Physicians' Pocket Day Book
and Visiting Lists, to supply all the physicians
in your locality each nonth. Let us know how
nany you want.

WE CREATE THE DEMAND
YOU CET THE PROFIT :: :

Borine Chemical Company
21 WEST 23rd STREET

NEW YORK

Toilet Papers.....
At MILL PRICES 4

PURE TISSUE Perforated and
NO INJURIOUS CHEMICALS Unperforated
PERFECTLY HARMLESS Flat and in Rolla
SAMPLES SENT S7 to ss6 per case

. Also F3IN' FIXTURES A

TEE.B. EOY GO., UMITED ,U0NTREAL

100.

"Fa k- 3 5c.
' I h rese are both very

high-elass Ciarm.

. Fraser & sthton,
Send for Sample Order. LONDON, Ont.

FO ODY °RAIN
SINCE 30 VEARS ALL EISiNENT PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND

VIN MARIANI1
The original French Coca Wi..e; most popularly tused tonic-stintulant

in Iospitals, l'ublic anid Re'lious Institultionîs everywhere.

Nourishes, Fortifies, Refreshes

Strengtihens the entire system ; most .4reeab/e, EfedIie and Lasting
Renovator of the Vital Forres.

Every test, strictly on ils own merits, proves exceptional reputation.

Palatable as Choicest Old Wines

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Sole gents, MONTREAL

Effect of the French Treaty
CLARETS AT HALF PRICE

Thet Bordeaux ret Company, estan ished at MontreaI in view of the French,reaty,èire now of«erîng th, Canad:au, connoisseur beautiful wirIe; ut $3-00 and $4.00.e ca f. saIarRe qart botules. The" arecequa1,nltsy$.oad.So is odothesr label. Eery swe B otel and club are a lN :es and tey art ecina-mend d bhl the hest phytcians &% beinWyrfec.1r.pure a»nd, hhi adat for invalidsuse. Addsst: BORDEAUX CLARL CoMA , 3Iosptai Stt, Montraai.
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Radlauer's Somnal
AETHYL.CHLORALURETHAN

(RiGîSTiERED)
THE NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY

Taken in doses of 3a grains, or lialf a teaspaonfui, iiiiik, aie, or
cognac, produces in half an hour a quiet refreshinle sleep, lasting fronm suix
to eight hOurs, with nu tnpleasant after eilects. The effects of SotsAi.
arc more pleasant than those of Chloral i lydrate and Morphia. I speri
ments mtade in the Town Il ospils, 'loabit and Friedricilhain, Kinigliche
Charite and Konghiclhe Universitats 1 oliklinik, Berlin, have shown thit
So.:tsA. ducs not accelerate tlh pîulse andf does not upset the stomaclih.
So.tNAt. is especial y recommended for Nervous Insommnia, Nelrasthenia,
Spinal Complaints, Infectious M:sases, Paralysis. .elancholia. i lyteria,
Mlorphinismus, and Diabetes. The low p1rice of Sos.I.sA enables its use
in the poor and wvo kmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinerviri
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE)

In the form of Powder, the most efficacious Antipyretic,
Antineuralgic, and Antinervine

AsrIsanmv1 replaces and surpasses Antipyrin. as no hurtful second-

ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of S grains four tintes a day,
it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal, and Rheumîatic Pains.

A rissavt is of esptecial sert,. e in cases of Inflienra, Neurailgia,

Asthmia, ITuiberculoe, Yellow Fever, Malaria, .ligrainie, Gout, Riheummma-

tisn in the joints, Diptheritis, and other typical Fevers

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRICHSTRASSE, 16o BERLIN, W.
W. J. DYAS, Toronto, Ontario Wholesale Agent for Canada

Vine of the Extract of Cod Liver
Sold b>' &Il fit*î.cÀàss G encral Depot :-PARIS.

Chemistand Druggist. 2. Faubourg MOnCMHte. 2 1

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, prepared by M. CHEVRIER, a first-clas Chemist of Paris, possesses at the same tine the active
principles of Cod Liver Oil and the therapeutic prol.erties of alcoholic preparations. Il is valuable tu persons whose stonach cannot retain fatty
,ubstances. Its effect, like that of Cod Liver Oil, is invaluable in Scrofula, Rickets, Anaemia, Chlorosis, Bronchitis, and ail diseases of the Chest.

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote
Geanra Depot-PARIS.

21. Faubourg Idontntarte. 21 Chemnisa and DruCclta

The beech-tree Creosote checks the destructive work of Pulrnonary Consumption, as it diminishes expectoration. strengthens the appetite,
rcduces the fever, and suppresses perspiration. ks effect, combined with Cod Liver Oil, makes the Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote
.n excellent remedy against pronounced or teatened Comsumption.

LIVE DRUGGISTS____

KEEPNorONEI Dr. Campbell's Safe ArsenicOND
Complexion Wafers...

FoLD's MEDICAÏED IRSENIC COMPLEXION SoAP
THE ONLY REAL BOAUTIFIERS 0F THE
COMPLEXION, SKIN, AND FORM.

H. B. FOULD
SOLE PROPRAETOR

2.14 Sixth Ave., NEW YORK.

The LYMAN BROS. & CO.
CANADtAN AGENTS

71 Front St. E., Toronto, Ont.
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Formulary.
SYRUI' OF WIL.D CItRERv ANI lokRE-

1ioUNI).
trains.

Wild cherry bark, ii No. 20 powder 4
Sllorehoui...................... 1
Glycerin....................... i il.
Alcohol ......... .. ........ il.
Sugar.......... .. .......... 12
water, q.S. ad................16 fl.

Mix the glycern andi alcohol with eiglt
ounces of water ; moisten the wild cherry
and horchound with two ounces of this
mixture, pack in a cylindrical percolator,
tightly covered ; after twenty-four hours'
maceration proceed with percolation, us-
ing the remtainder o' the menstruuni, and
afterwards sufficient water to niake ten
fluid ounces of peLrcolate ; in this dissolve
the sugar by agitation, witlout heat, and
strai:.-Ex.

I.IQUEUR CARM1NATIVE.
P.uts.

NIelissa, herb.......... .......... 50
I.cn on peel, fresh..........-.-. .. 5
Orange peel, swect, fresh........ 5
Coriandcr........................ 3
Cardamom....................... 3
Cania..................... .-- 3
Nutmeg......................... 3
Angelica root........ ............ 2
Alcohol, 90'......................500
Va ter.................. ........ 400

Mix and let stand for twelve hours.
Remove to a distilling apparatus and dis-
til off 700 pirts. Dissolve too parts of
sugar mn 200 parts of water anid add to
tle distillate. Color red.-aionaiDrug-
gist.

1'L1E SU'i'oSITORIES.
No. 1-Iodoform..................gr. 30

Extract Ielladonna...........gr. 3
Morphine sum1phate............gr. 1
Cacao butter................ gr. ISo

Mix, and nakte twelve suppositories.
No. 2-Eutract witclh bare, inl.. .gr. 60

Tannin...................gr. i2
Opium............ .... ..... gr. 4
Cacao butter.............. gr. iSo

Mix, and niake twelve suppositories.
Either of the ahove can lie easily and

profitably nade and yield excellent remie-
dies.- WI'estern Druggist.

AROMATIC SVRUm' OF t.<UORICE.
Grammes.

Cinnamon (Ceyton)..... ...... 20.00
Ginger (Cochin) ............... I.co
Cloves...................... . So
Nuitmcg...... ....... ........ S.oo
Ext. liquorice, purified .......... 50.00
Sugar...... ....... .....- .. 750.00
Alcohol (S.V. R.) and water, cach a suf-

ficient quantity.
Reduce the ciniamon, ginger, cloves,

and nutncg to a No. 4o powder, inoisten
with 15 c.c. of alcohol, niacerate for
twenty-four hours in a covered vessel,
then pack into a cylindrical percolator
and gradually piuir alcoho! upon it until
too c.c. of percolate is obtained; mix
this with the sugar iii a mortar and set
aside in a moderately warm place until
the alcohol lias evaporated. Add water
until goo c.c. of percolate is obtained ;
dissolve the extract of liquorice in the

percolate with the aid of gentle heat, add
the aromati.ed sugar, let the whole come
to a boil, strain and! add enough water
through strainer to make ,ooo c.c.-/.
F. Iissebrock, ai mleeting iof Aissouri
Assoriation.

COL.ORE 1'0.ISI(1. FOR 1.EAT rR.

A German patent for colored polishes
for boots, harness, etc., specifies the fol.
lowmg mixture: White bone ash, 46
parts; treacle or glucose, 92 parts ; oil or
grease, 9 paits; concentrated sulphuric
acid, z. parts ; concentrated hydrochloric
acid, 1o parts; yellow minerai color, 2 to
5 parts ; azo color, 4 part. The bone
ash is finely ground and nixed with the
treacle or glucose. The grease-which
nay be animal, vegetable, or minerai-
is then added, and finally the acid and
then the color. This polish is applied
with a brush as usual, and is said to give
a peculiar brilliance to yellow leathers
without alteration of their shade.-Oi/s,
C<lors, and Drrsa//eries.

IANOM.NE l'oMADE,
White wax............ ......... 2 oz.
Sperniaceti........... ......... 2 oz.
Lanoline...................51 oz.
Ja.mine ponade.......... ...... } oz.
lerfumîe to taste.

-Cheinist and )ruggist.

C.EANING FLUID.
Oil oir turpentine . ...... 2,650 parts.
Ammnia3 wter, stronger.. 1,9)o parts.
Nlethylicalcoihol.. .... .. 2,500 palrts.
Ether, sutlph ic.,........ 225 parts.
Ether, acctic ........... 225 plis.
Watcr tu nake...........:o,o.o parts.

-NaionaDru'gist.

IEATH ER I'R ESERVATIVFS.
For use during winter the following will

bc found excell.nt applications: Yellow
wax, oz. ; petroleuni jelly, 4 oz. Melt
together. Kid-eream.-Mth together 3
oz. of Japan wax and 15 o7. of linseed ail,
and add 4 scr. of levigatcd lamphlack.
Perfuie with a few drops of oil of mir-
banc. /farness.paste.-.\Melt togetler t1o
oz. of tallow and 5oz of resin, then add
'0 Oz. of soft water and 7 oz. Of conimon
soap; continue the heat, stirring assidu-
ously until a uniformii paste results.-
Chemnist and Druggist.

The Petit Afniteur de le Pharmacie
reconmends the following:

M1enthol..................... i part.
Salo..................... parts.
Olive oi......,.............. 2 parts.
Lanolin .................. 6o part.

Mix and niake an cintient.
Pain is subdued at once on application.

The skn becomes soit under regular use
of the pomade, and loses its tendency to
crack and ulcerate.

This is an excellent formula, and would
make a good seller.-Naional 1)rugist.

WmITE VARXISn.
Colorless varnish for use on fine labels

or other prints, as well as for white wood

and other spotless articles, is made as fol-
lows: Dissolve two and a half ounces of
bleached shellae in one pint of rectified
alcohol ; to this add five ounces of anima!
bone black, which should first be heated,
and then boil the mixture about five min-
utes. Filter a small quantity of this
through filtering paper, and if not per-
fectly colorless, add more hone black and
boil again. Wlen this lias been donc,
run the mixture tlirough silk and through
filtering paper. hen cool it is rcady for
use. It should be applied with care and
unilormnity.

I.\VPROVED ED.INIR ARO.\ATIC.

'lle National Formulary, as well as the
U.S. P>harmacopoeia, gives formu:e for
elixir aromatic in which it is necessary to
have a preparation in stock that is never
called for, except in naking elixir aro-
natic, as suggested in the question. It

no doubt would be a saving of tinie and
trouble, and obviate the necessity of hav-
ing unnecessary bottles on our shelves, by
making the elixir direct from the cils.
Through experience I have made the
prcparation according to the following for-
mula, and have had satisfactory resuits:

Oi orange.,..................... 30<'ops
Oi lenion..................... S drops
Oil coriander........... ....... 2 drops
Oit anise...................... i drop
Syrup......-.. ---...... ..... 375 c.cn.
Alcohol... ........ .... ..... 250 .cm.
Water enough to make.......... 0o0o c.cm.
recipit.ited phohps. of calcium.. q.s.

Mix and follow directions according to U.S.
l'harnacuixeia.

A formula that lias also given satisfac-
tion is as follows

Oi! orange.. ................. to drnps
Oil almond, lter...... .... .... 1 drop
Oil clove..,.................... drop
Oil cinnaion .... .... ........ i drop
.Alcolicil30CCfl
Sy . 36o c.cm.

Talcuu........................ r5 grams
Vater, enough to malke.........ooo c.cm.

I-lix the oils with 13 grams of talcum,
add the alcohol and syrup, mix thor-
oughly, and, fnally, add the water. Let it
stand ii a closed vesse] or boule for 2.
hours and filter through paper.

This formula gives a preparation that
can be colored with a suicient quantity
of tincture cudbear or red aniline. Solu-
tion to be used when curacao is ordered
in prescription and the genuine or im-
ported article is not spccified. It is a
good imitation of the imported liquor.

A fl.EACifuNG Fæ.-" Ozonine" is
the name given to a new bcaching fluid
discovered by a German chemist. It
consists of a solution of 125 parts of resin
in zoo parts of oi of turpentine, to which
is added 90 parts of hydrogen peroxide,
and a solution of potassium hydrate in 40
parts of water. This mixture first takes
the form of a jelly, but in a few days
ch:nges into a thin fluid, which requires
some wecks for its completion.-Mag.
Phar.
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Photographic Notes
A Revolution In Photography.

According to the Vienna correspondent
of the Stanid<u-d, the Presse for )antiuary 7
gives further details of the remarkable
st.ientific dmscohr made b> 'roftnor
R (ntgen, of Wumzburg University. "l The
proessor came upon his discovery quite
b) accidenît. lie was experimientlllg in
the dak with a Crookes' vacuum tube,
whiich nas torered nith soume sort of clothl.
A strong electric curient was passed
throuagh it. wu ile close b) there was somte
prepared photographic papier. but tin
camera. Oi this papel the prlofessor
noticed next day se emal hnies for wincl
li could mnot accouint. By restorinîg
exactly the circunstances as they existed
on the precedinîg day, lie was aille to as-
certain the reai origin ut tlese imlysterious
marks. lie contiued his expemients
with the Crookes' tube and photographie
papier, and fouind, in tie first place, that
înot only may a camera be dispenîsed witl.
but that tIe imîage froi the liglit rays of
ie Crookes' tubes is not obtained if it

l:s to pass throigl lenses.
B" te tise of these rays plotographing

is iiiimenîsely simiiphllie(. There is tIe
vacuum tube : in front of it is the object
to be photographed, and imiediatelv be-
hind it is the prepared paper, in a woodei
case, wood heiig transparent to hese rais.
An ordinary plate, whethaer wet or dry,
imust îlot ie exposed to dayligit until
atter fixing, becatase tie ordinary liglit
rays wtould act uoi the sîiaer or othecr
coiîpounds. 1ut in the case of ti
Crookcs' rays this difticuilty does ntot exist,
becaue the sensitisCd paper cans be lft in
tie woodeun case, and, tlierefore, in comi-
ph-te dal kiess.

"That, iiowever, is ntot aIl. lhe pro.
(essor founid iliat tliese l>etuba.ia r.a>s are
ntot refracted, which is the easoun for %le
inapplicability if leises or the caimera
and lie furtier funad b% e.xpenmamg
that they develop nio huat, and that tlt%
are withoutit ain> illuaculLe pllon tlhs. Iimost
senîsstn'e main..IDetat.. mhtroltiltis. lle also
discovered tlat these rays posscs this
e.\traordmnary puecularity that they do nlot
travel in uniulatmg waves, but by mnov-
in:- (urward Dmi a direct hie. lhe tle-re-
cal interest attac:ir.g ho tins last peculiar-
ihy. if at lie contied, us enormotus. Tlie
first photograph ut a lîîumîan iand, slowmig
onliy the bones ad the rimgs on the
imgers, was obtaiied by the p.îufessor

pflaciig his own iaud on tie wooden
cage with the prepared pa.per, .d ahéow-
mug ti rays soim Ie (. roukes tube to
tati directly upon it.

Thiere are already nrinte different
rokes' tilibe Ilhoto.1 ph s m Viiieia, the

m.:j<r.ly if keepm.: of Procfessor R.
of Venia Uiversity. This

cellnemmet professor of plysîcs declares ilait
the ds ovcrv of tliis " iew liglit," as lie
tenis i, wili forn an epoch in thre history
of science. le says that tlere are stili
certain obscure points tlhat require clear-

ing up ; but, on the whole, 1-e is not
skeptical. The repetition of the experi.
ment, Iowever, has not yet beei success-
fui in Vienia ; but this, it is said, is he.
cause the Crookes' tubes at the disposal
of the exper:mnenters lcie were not suffi-
ciently large."

A correspondent of the Stzndzrd ob
serves, m confirmataon ot l'rofessur Ront
gen's discover%, that he atnd a friend
"have obtained distinct proof that the
radiations mn question do> pass easil
through varous substances that are quite
opaque to ordinary lîght, and do produce
strong impressions upon ordmna y photo.
graphic plates entutely m.ased m lmght-
proof inaterial. Iideud, aill substances
that we bave so far e.\perimuented on m
this laboratoîy appear to be transparent
to these radiations, even sheets of ebonite,
carbon, vulcan.ed fibre. copper, alumin-
isui, and iron, though there is consider-
able variation in degrce."

A later report states that Professor
Klpathy, of the physical institute aI hie
University of P'esth, bas repeated, with
very satisfactory resuilts, the experimîents
imade by Professor Rontgen. liu was
able to obtain pictures on a plotographie
dry plate enclosed in a wooden case, and
lias IikewisC plotographei a larger pait of
the humian biody tihan the hand, obtaining
pictures of the bones only, without their
1leshy covet ing.

Professor Rontgen lias sent rays of
the new cheiicai ight through alutimin
tumi plates of one and a lif ceitiietre
in thlickness. and they went as clean
through as if the substancehad been wood.
I lie saie was tic case witl two sets #if
books. includig many volumes. Th..se
lie placed bCtweenî the Crookes' tube and
an ordinary coipass :behind tiei was
tIe wooden case with tie dry plate, and
tIhe resut was as coiplete a photograph of
the comlipass as possible. It is, perhaps,
not stractly a photograph in tie ordmnary
sense, because no lenses are used ; it às
niot a negative. but a positive plate that is
ohtamîîed. licie sote people are mii-
enned to cail sucl a figure siily the
stade of tie object. 1h lias not, liowever,
up to hie presenît. necen found possible to
get such a siade rixed."- -/armanu&a/
/urna/.

Snap Shots and the Hand Camera

Ali dust-cvered and ieglected, the
imîpleiments used in early efforts, mark the
course of advancement in our chosen
hes of work and p:easumre. l'he ad.
vanced amateur has forgottei the band
camera of his first stcpS in photography,
or only remembers it to remark, "I dîd
that once," as lie ileets tIle snap-shotting
fiend everywhiere wandering up andI dowin
thie land.

But great strides have been taken in
the manufacture of land cameras and ail
tihe accessories, and the work that is pos-
sible, and the results that are obtained by
the succcssfuil snap.-sliotter of to-day, are

alike a credit to lii and his instrument,
and a wonder to aIll.

A band camera should be a part of
cvery amatt.eur's outfit. Sucli an instru.
ment couldI have been used to advantage
the day of the Kniglits Teiplar parade
in Boston, wliere a large tripod camera
was useless and heavy baggage.

Thîe qualifications necessary in the suc
cessful use of tie caiera are a quick
eye, judgnent of distance, some idea of
composition, courage, and a steady nerve.
Possessed of these, you Can go anywIere
it is right to go and corne away with good
proof of your trip.

hie film, a bugbear to mnany, is really
the mîeat of the liand caiera. Vou can
do nothing with plates tiat caniot be
duplicated with tie film. Vou can carry
more of thremt, imake the changes quicker,
and, consequently. get more exposures.
Tie siall universal focus, filin, and plate-
carryiig cameras of recent manufacture
answer ail requiremlents, and have mnany
advan tages.

We dress our windows to attract atten-
tion, and while our wares are capable of
arranglemlients pleasing, to the eye, tie
novuelty wears away with repetition. It
iust have- been observed liow quickly

pictures catch tIe eye and stop the feet.
People are imterested, study the display,
smnile, stop again as tlcy return your way,
and ask tileir friends if they have seen
the pictures in your window. It is some-
thing your nieiglibor cannot exactly dupli-
cate. Thlie iegatives, the prints, the dis-
lay are wlolly your owi, and a little
intelligent talk, when the custonier comes
in, about the pictures, and hie naking of
pictures, interests and pleases hlim.

Now, the hand camnera and thie snap-
shot makc this niearer and casier to you
lian the tripod and the larger box, be-
cause a !arger variety can hc shown.
Sote of the pictures can o:ily be obtainied
that way ; you corne nearer to the great
majorty of picture takers. Vou can send
your cierk, you: famuily, your out-of work
friend off for wliat will interest theni in
obtainiing and profit youl in having ; it
will make trade for you in photographic
niaterial. and it cornes nlearest to the de-
sired restilt of ail window display by
attractmg favorable attention to your
store and yourgoods.-Sdu/a.

Cassia 011 for Clearnirg Microscopcal
Objects.

)r. Il. G. Piffard, of New York, finds
iure oil of cassia best suited of all oils as

a mioiniig imedium and clearing oil,
owing to its high refractive index (s 593).
Bacilli examiiined in cassia exhibit ai un-
rivalled brilliancy and sharpness of con-
tour; and the iiituter details, such as
spores, flagella, Cetc., are shiown with a
distiictness impossible in cedar oil. he
oil of cassia, like thre oil of cloves, tends
to abstract the color from L;acilli stained
witla soie of the aniline dyes, but not
with sufficient rapidity to interfere with
tih diagr.ostic examination.
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THE ALE Ar ÎD STOUT
OF

JOHN LABATT
LONDON

ARE PURE AND WHOLESOME
Ite:ommllendeel by textitnoiila

L ,t Four Emtinent Ciseistit.
TEN GOLD. SILVEI nuit

RItONZ ME AILS.

1IIi0tEST AWARtIDS on tiia
Continent wiserever exstibttet.

MONTREAL-.P. L. N. Beaudry. 127 De-
Lorimier Avenue.

TORONTO-J. Good & Co.. Yonge Street.
ST. JOHN. N.B.-F. Smirth.24WaterStreet

M'COLLOM'S

R heumaticepellant
Htyintrintic merit bas obtained extensive sale in Cansada

and tie United States a% the most reliable cure known for
theumatism. tasit not only rclicves. but atso thoroughly te.
moves the cause from the ystem. It i% neatly put up in
S.oo bottler, taken with good effect on the live,. kidneys
and blood.and has Leeninsuccesifultseosertwentyyears

Many druggists tu whot we are under great obligation
express much satisfaction in handling tihis reliable remiedy.

Said by Whoteetet FirmU4 Of MoUtreal
Toronto. Uamiltsu. Londos. Winnipeg. asud
hy Ret.al DruggIsta geseralty.

" MANLEY'8"
CELERY NERVE COMPuD

WCELERYWITII
Demf, ieu. and Wise

A aciettlle combintion Of Celery. Reef. Iron,
mart Wasse.Tomte*. and Pure <tlycertine.

ia.t4qad et alctohol.
UNEQUAI.1.ED

AS A NEALT BUILDER ad HEALTH RESTORER
Has given fhe FUILLEST SATISFACTION to persons

who have taken if.
tt ir put up in a t6-or. 1otle, contained in an attractive

litue and White carton.
TIERMS.

$.oper dSr.aodays(aoofi)or .......... .4 8 "e.t
-r sut (on delivery) when

shippeddirectonly.... .... $6.oo "
Forordeso36todoren

stoss otel $63, 5*. cff 30 days
NELL1 FOR 41 A BibTTLE.

Ordera respec:folly solicited.

THE LION' MEDICINE 00.,
iS Queen St. East, TORONTO.

THE OLDEST - THE BESI

PAYSON'SN

Trade supplitd by all lcading Drug 1louses in the
Dominion.

T

(44A)

C c OPYRIG HTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fnra

Ri u . on a bne o.wrtsory w 11 an A in rite t.
N o b.. b.veDî nearVftity yearW

e taro ice n t e ess a

esatia co er at esses entd bowr to betain tldin eit fret. Aoh a 0 aer. nr
rt rn, en cooa "u "tree 

ol'ae ,t eto ttrMb~In o etalve

1a at de r s ae s . b.nt a nr
Purt liabeaci atter awast the nd.

tOrers byma 1r terwis prMtl til . .m

iiiiidina tel. liaI.ois. vor Ponts. E very .utr s, t65 beau.
Pt cot ad teerae.là a ! en bta 1 tig. de. ra t10Mw h

latent deaiis ubd seelare centrateta. Addresa

ONTARIO
VACINE

____FARM
Pare and RelUabte Vaccine Matter alway eon baud

0,der by mail or otherwse prompuly 5lJtd.

zo hctry Points. $s; 3 lvcry Peants. 65 cents; 3111291
Points, acanta. Discount to the tade.

AddresAal orders-taACCINEFARM,

A. STEWARTM4.D. Palmerston. Ont.

for any advertiser il: Canada. I can inake
his adtvcrtising moe profitable. In some cases I can
niake it very much more profitable. In others only a
little more, but in every case I honestly believe that I
can niake money for my client. I an an advertisement
writer, but I -nm more than that. I inot only help my

clients in the preparation of thcir advertisenents, but I tell thes
what to do with the ads. after they arc prepared. I also tell them
what no% to do with tlen.

A great deal of moncy is wasted in advertising. Therc's no
cluection about that. Fvcry day business ncn are using money for
alleged anvertising that docs no good at all. It ii part of my work
to keep ny clients out of mnistakes. If every one of my clients will
refuse to enter anl advertising contract without consulting me, lie
will benhead a great deal of noncy a: the end of the year.

Advertising is my business and my profession. It is a thing
that I know best in all the world. I have had experience iii all its
vaurinus phases. I have written a great many ads. and booklets
for druggists. I am thr>roughly familiar with the kinds of ad. that
pay best in that business. 31y regular price for such retail work
is $ an ad. without an illustration, or $1.5o each, including an
appropriate illustration.

1 have a handsome 44.page book iat tellait about my buine«s. Send for
acopy. Ititfree.

Charles Austin Bates,v's tli,1,4,'1
Plans. Advice, Writing, and Iltustrating for Advertisers.

\ty new 700.page book, called "Good Advertising, cots $S. Il i th i
r iggest m.oney's Worth ever contained in any bock on ad ertising.

-- . - -.. .. -

I can save money
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGISTS
WRITTEN RY EXPERTS

A Synopsis of the British

Pharmacopæia Preparations.
Bi CulAs. F. II:-.iaa, P».G., Pf.M.B.

$1.0l XTERLEA VED.

T TIE jct o iiwotk is Io rurnish. in a most con*li n lecminner a mei h 1for the sudy of the officia
preparations as to their Latin and English tities and
synonyms, their compusition, methods of preparation,
stmena , oe. etc., arranged in clas'ses.

This book wi be found an invaluabie aid to apprea.
tices and students in pharmacy or miedicine.

Practical Dentistry.
5oc. POSTP FEE. e

'TiE main features of the surgical and mechanical
A branches of the Dentist's Art ae practically dealt

.ith. Written specialy fcor Chemists by a Dental%:rgeon. Pharmacists piractiing, or desiring to practise,
dent:stry will find it specially suitable to iheir requame.
mients.

Diseases of Dogs and Cats.

25c.POST FREE.

work has been specially written for Chenists by
an expcrienced Vecerinary Surgeon. It deali

. practically with the treatment of all ailments by the
i mnst modern methods.

Practical Perfumery-
5 o C. J 0OST l f R E E.

DIRECTIONS for the prepîaration of perfumcs and
toilet articles, with dctasted formulm andi useful

advice regarding labl, iottles, and putting up. Sprcial
information also included relative to ncw and rare drugs
and compounds now used in the manufacture of perfuînery. 7A

Manual of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Chemistry.

ByCuAs. F. il lNER, PHt.G., Pn.M.B.,

Dnan obeontati oColteoc Phâr maeyand ormel inrunactor
in, Tlreory *nd Praotke of l'hàarmay in the Ncw

York College of Pharmacy.

ClE ted12a8rn. m.. 252 pp., stem

of unnecessary matter.
\jy The first edition bas been thoroughly revised and freed

fro.m typngraphical errors; in addtition thereto. the third

mîcrocopiai < u ilsrtei), ant fui index.

of these books will be furnished post free, on receipt of price, by the CANADIAN BRUSSIST, Toronto, Ontario.
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Advertising.
Practical Hints on Advertising.

Copyrighied 1895, by CmiAkt.s Au.sT IIA-rnt.

I do not believe in schneme advertising
of any kind. In sonie cases it may pay,
but they are few and far between. The
kind of advertisng that can always be de-
pended on is newspaper advertising. It
always does what it is intuwis.d to do if it
is used properly. If it ever fails, it is not
the fault of the medini, but the fautit of
the advertiser, or the way he adiertises.
The right sort of advertisements in the
newspapers go right into the famnily circle,
exaztIy where the dealer wishes his goods
togo. For this reasnn, if for no other, it
is better than any other possible method
for bringing business.

I have had quite a good deal of experi.
ence in nanaging different outside
schenes for advetising a busmess, and I
have been able to figure up the results
rather accurately. I have never yet seen
an undertaking of this sort bring back
enough moncy to pay for itself, either
directly or indirectly.

* * * *

The advertisement that pays best is the
plain, honest, forceful talk, written just as
if ie writer wvas ta)king to the radcr
face to face-a statement of facts. There
is nothing in the world so mteresingas
facts, especially the facts of business.
They should he written about entertamn-
ingly. People like to know how and
where things are made. Not a techmcal
description, but a hint here and theie.
For nstance: "These goiods were de-
signed and woven in France, the cotton
came from Alabama and the silk front
China. Twice across the .\h mirc, once
across Asia and Europe, and lerc is the
finished fabric for 75c. a ).ird.'' It ciejtes
an Înterest that a mure bald statennt
would never get. Knowledge, thouight,
and truthfulness will generally produce a
good advertisenent, and a gond adver-
tisement in a good paper will always
bring good results. T'he selection of the
medium is the first and most important
point. The writing comes after. Even
a bad ad. irý a good paper will bring some
business. e good ad. in a poor paper is
sheer waste.

Advertising, properly considered, and
in its strongest sense, is merely telling
people what and where and why-parti-
cularly why-they should buy some
particular thing. Advertising isn't good
unless it accomplishes this, and convinces
a greater or less number of people that
the advertiser and the thing advertised
are just exactly what they have been look-
ing for.

A great many nierchants cut down
their advertising in the summer. Some
even stop it altogether.

in everyday life, when a thing is liard
ta do, it only calls forth greater effort.

If the laborer can't niove the stone, lie
gets a crowbar and a block of wood. He
makes a lever and the stone imoves. If
the crowlhar isn't long enough, lie gets
sonething longer. lie doesn't give up
because the stone has got to he moved.

Sanie way in busir ss. Trade is a
stone. 'lhe funny thing is that the
lighter it gets, the harde, it is to mnove.
I t cati be inoved, though. You may have
to have the lever lengthened. Certainly
you ought not to shorten it. 'l'le best
business lever is advertisitng--newspaper
advertising is the longest lever and the
quickest to move trade.

Coninion sense has a great deal to do
with advertising. Think about it from a
comnion-sense standpoint. It may take
somie "nerve" to pay out nioney for
lewspaper space when the business is not

paying expenses. but it will pay.
More than half the business houses in

the country would be ahead if they could
shut up for three months in the sumnier.
But they cannot do it. Vly ? Simply
because they cannot afford to. People
would forget them.

Saie way in advertising. Think about
it.

* * * *

Dull limes are the :imes to put forth
the greatest effort and the nost noncy.
People don't usually ask for what they
have already. Advertising is merely ask-
ing for trade. When the store is full
cv, rv day, cut down your space. Don't
expect that you will get a big trade in
dull tinies, but keep count, and vou'll find
that the advertising was profitalble-pro.
litable right at the time and enorniously
profitable after a while. hie very fact
that only a few merchants are wise
enough to advertise in duli seasons nakes
it ail the more prothable for thuse who do.
Vou are there when others are not. It
gives you greater prominence. It will
iake your advertising in busy times much

more effective.

Advertisenents should never be pre-
pared in a hurry. There ought to be
sone particular tinie set apart in each day
or each week for the consideration of
this question. Do not wait until the last
minute. and then write something hurri-
edly, running the risk of making mistakes,
and with almost the certainty of failing to
get a really good announcement. A bad
advertisemîent in a good paper nay pos-
sibly do some good ; a good ad. in a
good paper wili always pay. It isn't such
a hard thing to write good ads.; it is
mainly a question of taking lime enough
and giving the matterthe requisite amount
of though. )o not say you haven't time,
because this part of the business is just as
important as any other. In one sense, it
is more important, because without it the
business cannot amount ta very much.

A shrewd advertiser said ta me recently:
"I like to advertise in Papers which

charge a good stiff extra rate for display
and for the insertion of culs. h'lie fact
that they do this prevents a good many
people using theni, and, as a consequence,
miy ads. are very much more prominent,
for I always pay the extra price and use
the cuts and display.''

* * * *

I have reconmended frequent changes
to a man who said :" Yes, but our news.
paper charges us extra for composition if
we change our ad. oftener than once a
week "-or once a month, as the case
miight be. That doesn't alter the case at
ail. 'T'le advertisement should bechanged,
and, if it costs a little more, it costs a little
more, and that's all there is of it. It will
pay to pay the additional charge.

I saw a notice the other day of an ad.
vertisement which had been run continu-
ously in identically the same form since
iS66.

That advertiscment mîay have done
sonie good, probably did; but, to bring
really adequate returns, advertising should
be freshened by frequent changes of copy.

Commercial Value of an Even Temper.

Don't grow angry at your employees.
If they do wrong, tell theni in an explan-
acory way of their slortcomtings; then
watch the result. It works like a charm.
A kind word can produce a change for
the better quicker than a reprimand. The
one leaves a desire to do better, the otiier
a sting ; both are boomerangs. Choose
the wiser plan-hind words. It don't do
harni to have occasional talks with your
people. Vou have no idea what bright
thoughts some of your people have. You
can often learn something front them. Ail
thev need is a little encouragement to ex-
press thenselves. It is best to have your
people like you. Vou can get better
results fron theim, and, besides, it is a
splendid advertisemîent. It spreads like
wild.fire.-Keystone.

The Estimation of Glycerine.

Ganther-advocates the following process
for the estimation of glycerine in the free
state or in the combination with fats. The
operations are conducted in the gas ap-
paratus described some time ago by the
autho'r. Thrce grammes of solid potas.
sium bichromate are mixed with a suffici-
i.nt quantity of the glycerine for the estin-
ation (about 3 grammes) and made up to
5-ro cc. with iwater. The mixture is
leated until neatly the whole of the bi-
chromate is dissolved, and then ro cc. of
sulphuric acid (75 p.c.) are added. The
CO- evolved is mer.sured in the ordinary
way. The author clains that the decom.
position proceeds exactly according ta the
equation C.,HsOa + O = 3CO2 + 4
H20. Of course, in the.case of fats it is
necessary ta saponify and separate the
fatty acids before the estimation is nade.
-Briish and Colonial Drnggist.
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Pharmaceutical Notes.

Sau:icvui.ic Acin SoLuios. -- It was
found soîne tine ago that borax increases
tle solubility of salicylic acid in water.
Soine helieve thait a true clemnical con-
pound is formed between these two sub.
stances, and that this compiound con.
tains exactly one molecule of each, being
similar in composition to the tartro-
borates obtained with tartaric acid. It
would be interesting to inake more in-
vestigations on this subjeet, for it night
lie possible thus to produce a still more
valuable antiseptic solution than the
plain solution of salicylic acid in water,
and one in which the irritant effects are
reduced, provided tliat the solution is not
made too strong. In inaking sticli pre.
paration, it is necessary to use absolutely
pure borax, and to discatd any product
that contains soda or carbonate of soda.
If the existence of a true compound of
salicylic acid and borax should be placed
beyond doubt, it would be interesting to
isolate this compotind and prepare it for
pharmaceutical use. - Magazine Pla-
ma1ic;'.

PREPARATION OF ''iFiACETIC Acio.-
This inay lie readily and quickly lire-
pared. according to Schiff, by carefully
heating and distlling a mixture of phos
phorous pentasuill>ide, i part ;uarsbul
powdered glass, . part ; glacial acetic
acid, i part. The reaction, which soon
commences, is easily regulated, and is not
attended by excessive frothing. I)stilla-
tion inlust lbe stopiped w-heu the ther-
nioieter marks io3C., and the distillate
fractioned, the portion passing over he-
tween 92' and 97'C. being colleccted.
The substitution :>f thiacetic acid for stîl-
phuretted hydiogen is recommended as
a rea.gent for nrse»e in particular Imid the
heav' ietals iii geieral. Its advantages
are : Convenience iii use, comparative ab.
sence of odor, and absolute fieedom
from arsenic, even if preared from a
phosphorus containing arsenic. IIn lrac.
tice a 6 per cent. solution of the reagent
in water, or a 30 per cent. solution in
amnmonia water, nay be used.-jur.
Chen. And.

sItlAE GiEîxrî NE BoUGi ES.-MI.

J. Schirteder prepares bougies waihî gela-
tine, as follows : Gelatine, 5 gi., is mna-
cerated ini water, 25 gin., for a quarter of
an hour. Glycerine, 5 gi., is then
added, and the mixture leated until soli.
tion is complete, when the liquid is
straned and again leated until it is re.
duced to 25 gi. If thIe iedicament is
soluble in water, it is dissolved in as litile
as po,sible, the solution added to the
melted mass, and the wlole leated till
ag.in reduced to 25 gi. If, iowever,
more than 5 per cent. of the inedicainent
be added, furtier evapor.ition of tte mass
should be avoided. Readily decoimp-,os-
able compotimds should be dissolved in
a known quantity of water, and that
quantity evauorated fron the mass be-

fore the addition takes place. Bougies
containling silver nitrate can thus be ob-
tained both transparent and colorless.
When insoluble comipotnds are to be
added, the gelatine mass should be pre-
p.\red with water only, and the niedica-
nient miiixed with the glycerine before
mixing. Special precautions to be ob-
ser-ed when adding aluin, tannin, or feriic
chloride to the gelatine mass are de-
scribed by the author, but in such cases
it would seeni preferable to resort to the
use of some other basis. A similar
nethod of preparing the gelatine mass bas
been found satisfictory for preparing cap-
sules. - jederlandsch Tyjdsch1t1 voor
Pzasrmacie ; Par. Jsournal.

LIQUEFEI). CARiio.îc Acin. - Two
years ago Nlr. Peter Boa communicaited
a note to the Norti British Branch of the
Pharmaceutical Society on B.P. liquefied
carholic acid, pointing out that it freezes
at 50° F., and in the discussion which
followed Mlr. George Lunan suggested
that the purer the acid the mmie hlable is
it to crystallize, and spoe.: of the twe of
i: per cent. of water rather than the ofli-
cial i o per cent., butr whether Mr. Lunan
considers that better or not we do not
gather fron the discussion. The saine
subject has recently been considered by
M. Giot, a Belgian lharmacist, and foi-

onug up his oliber\ations M. \an. Led-
den Hulidenboslh, of the 1/ar. IVeckblad,
gîves the following table of resuilts ob-
tained by limself, both acid and water
beinE taken by weight:
Carbohic acid, Water Crystallize

parts. paris. at.
100 20 2.2' C., or .36^ F.
100 15 4.5 C., or .40' r.
100 14 6.o' C., or 42.S- F.
IOo 13 7.5' C., or 45.5~ F.
ico 12 9.0' C., or 4S 2 -'.
100 I1 10.2, C., or 50.4° F.
Zoo 10 11.6' C., or .5. F.

'he last mixture, which nay be con-
sidered to lbe equal to one contaiing
1 1 per cent. of water in the British sense,
comnienced to crystallbze at 1 'C. 'T'le
results corroborate the Scotch observa-
tions, and show that if acid carbolic liq.
I.P. were made to contain 20 per cent.
of water it would not give trouble during
cold winters, and the dilution would hie
a coivenient onue for calculation.-Ch/em,,-
i si and .Drugg-,ist.

Io0OFOlIuN.-E. Kouteschweller sug-
gests that this substance, whicli is stated
to contain 75 per cent. of iodoform, may
be analogoius to, if not identical with, a
compound obtained by hinm some years
ago by inxing alcoholic solutions of
Schering's urotro/in and iodoformî with
alcoholic solution of iodoforni. Chloro-
form solutions may be used, and the pre-
cipitate forming on mixing is decomposed
by contact with water cvolving iodofornm.
Izdoforim is liberated from iodoform by
contact witlh acid or alkaline liquids, and
it is to this property that its cfficacy is due,
the compound itself being free frot the
objectionable iodoform odor.

IoINE A GooI> )îsseNcTANT.-Io-
dine is legarded as a good disinfectant,
quite as powerful as chlorin. Mr. B. W.
Edwards suîggests its use by vaporizing thie
crystals in a hot saucer, or by wetting
clotls with an alcoholic solution ani
hanging them about the room.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ET.
Aî?'<rUî~nentesmder thhea l of )iusiiess i'a•ted,

.Satisiitoqs Wa ulted. Situasitioni, iesesit, lusisness for
Sale. et owil! be ns, led once free of charge. A.i-
swers usoist not be .e-it fn care of this olce uinles
psosstae atsmprs are forwvsariei to re-mail slses.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATioN wAN ME.-YOUNG .AN, FOURS e parse' pience. desires ituation, wholedle or pe.
tati..:epeate, ecetllest re-crence. ;ood stck.keeper
an8d s:de.main. Siate Imrucular. Addlress, " Clhcmicis,"
care of i bii journal.

AS DRUGGisTs assisTANT. OR iANAGER,
lby grdinate of O.c. P., :and Phmss.I. To'sr.msîctJaUir.

ity. 5i5 ye.sr,'experie-ce. city andi towns. Gond refer-
ences. .\Merate sai.ary. Addrew, Hox s, Ans.. Ona.

GRADU \TE ONTIA R IO COL.1EGE PHIÎA RMACv.G e yearseperience. Oe ins Toronto. Agc-21.
itesti references. Addres5 " P47, POt
liopqe.

BY kUG CL.ERK. OVERsN V.X R E.perice..h:,ae n retail. Ile% rIrne .h.
fi. I.awsona, Nordith Augta. Ont.

DRGGT'SSIT T ' 4ERs EXPERI.D ec. Juior O.C. P. e.aminatio. As remieece.
Addre., E.. .lcKechise, Smiths Fall,.

YOUNG .\MAN wliTI TnREE YEARS' ENERI.
cu'ce it drug buissinaes (c.usntsry anda cil) wosid like

susations an> were onsaie 'I osonto. cas give
references. Addre. W. Il. Nethery, .e\ile ins.e

dward cosumy, Ont.

FOR SALE.
DRUG iUSINEss 'OR saI.E IN A COUNTRY

sillag;can be remsosed if dei'jreI; ai fisîss%. It
must be so'I d r,. pSropietor is unîable io attend to it t.od
thin;: for young docior r dtscgist. ParticulIrs on appi-
catioin lo o . Eby, Schrin;,. ille.

çev Reaso,
WHY

DRUGGlSTS SHOULD MANDO.E

Dr. Story's 5-Minute
Headache Cure:

First,-Nerck says the formula cannot he i.
lroôvel.

S.econse,-îo cents is tihe poplakr price.
Tlmirdt,-Outi of 4S dailics, Ontario, wC have a

six-inch diplav annd re.iders in thirty ;
wi.l have all in 6o days.

Fossruth.- WC protect tIhe druggist in that we
ncver se or allow our gosods sold to
Departient, Dry-goods, or Groccry
storcs.

FitIa,-The immense profit.

KINDLY SEND AN ORDER TO

J. A. Kennedy & Co., London,
for 1 Oroom or Dr. Story's 5-iinute hendache

cure, at 05.10 a gross, or a0c. a ieen.

Gct ready for the boom. Don't wait, as this
journal says, till you have a doren calls, anl
your neighbor gcts the benellt of the advcrtising.

STOIIY M1EDICUINE CO.
Clevelaind, Oble.
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""T vemaria-
The latest Aristocratic, Fascinating Perfume is creating a

furore in the hearts of American Society.

Up-to-date Ideas in Perfarmes
Pay

SEND IN YOUR ORDER. EASILY SOLD.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

One Oz. Glass Str.
"6 "l Screw Top

TWo "l " "

Bottle,
6

"

2 in Box,
I " "
I " "'

$4.80
5.00
8.00

sed for caIogue • • • • •

Seely Manufacturing Co.
DETROIT, MICH. WINDSOR ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to February 10th, 1896.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities bmaller than those named will
coimmand an advance.

A.coto:., ga1.................. $4 37 $4 65
NIethyl...................... I 90 2 o

A1..sîic?,1b............ ...... 13 15
Pow,dercd, lb.......... ..... 15 17

ALoIN oz ..................... 40 45
Aàoi>vs ,Iloffmail's bot., lbs. 50 55
ARROWROOT, liermuda, lb.. .... 50 55

St. Vincent, lb.............. 15 18
BA:: ', Fir, Ib ................ 40 45

Copaiba. 1).................. 65 75
Pcru, lb................... 3 75 4 00
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 80 85

BARI, Barberry, lb............. 22 25
Ilayberry, 1b................. £5 18
Buckthorn, 1)................ 15 17
Canella, 11........... ....... 15 17
Cascara, Sagrada............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb........ .. 8 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... is 20
Cinchona, red, l1............. 60 65

Poudered, lb............. 65 70
Vellow,Il................. 35 40
Pale, 11>................... 40 45

Eln, seleced, lb............. iS 20
Groundb1.......... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ... .... 20 28

Ilenlock, crushed, 1b.... .... .S 20
Oak, white, crushed 11>........ 15 17
Orange pet], bitter, lb.. . . 15 16
l'rickly ash, lb.... ........ 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Sont uilay )1............ 13 15
Wild cerry, 11).... ........ . 13 15

BE&As, Calabar, lb..... ........ 45 50
Tonka, 1lb.... .............. i 50 2 75
Vanilla, lb................... G Oo 8 50

BERx:Es, Cubeb, sifted, 11...... 30 35
pxwdered, lb... 35 40

Juniper, lb................... 7 Io
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

Prickly ash, lb............... 40 45
But>s, lIlm of Gilcad, lb........ 55 60

Cassia, 11>.................... 25 30
BU-ma, Cacao, lb... ......... 75 So
CAt1'uoR, 1l>................. 85 '90
CANTîî1ARitw.s, Russian, Il... 40 1 50

Powlced, lb................ I 50 I 60
CA'SICUst, lb.................. 25 30

lowdered, lb .......... ... $ 30
CARnos, Bisulphide, lb......... 17
CARMINE, Nu. 40, Oz......... . 40
Casi-oi, Fibre, lb.............. 20 O
CHmA.I, French, powdered, lb.. . 10

Precip., se Calcium, lb....... .10
Prepared, 1 ................. 5

CimAs.coAm., Animal, wd.,.lb.. 4
Willow, powdered, Il,......... 20

Ct.ovF, 1b............... .... 16
Plowdered, Ilb................ 17

Coc~uisa., S.G., lb........... 40
Coî.1.ovîos. lb..... ....... 75

Cantharidal, Il............... 2 50
CosFFcTrîox, Senna, 16)......... 40

Creosote, Wood. lb........... 2 oo
CUr-r.Evîsîî Boss, lb.......... 25
1WXruR!1E, I. .......... ..... 10
DovI-:R1's POWI)ER, Il>...........I 50
E<cor, Spanish, 1-..... ...... 75

Iowdered, 11l6................ 90
Ergotin, Keith's, Oz........ .. 2 o

Ex•: RAcT, Logwoo(l, bulk, l.. 13
Pounds, 11......... ......... 14

Fî.onexRs, Arnica, 11>........... :5
Calendula, lb............. 55
Chaniomile, Roman, 1)....... 25

German, 11)>................ 40
Eldcr, 1)......... .......... 20
l.avendcer, Il>...............,. 12
Rose, red, French, lb......... 1 60
Rosem 1ary, l................ 25
Saffron, Ancrican, 1)......... 65

Spanish, Val'a, Oz.......... .I O
GE.,ATîSE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75

French, white, lb............. 35
G1.vceR1t , .... ... ........ 22
GUARANA..................... 200

PowdcrCd, 1................ 2 25
Gum AI.OEs, Cape, 1b.......... .18

Iarbadoes, 11>..... .......... 30
Socotrine, 1............ . . 65
AsafStida, lb ............... 40
Arabie, ist, 16............... 65

Powdered, lb.............. 75
Siftcd sorts, lb............. 40
Sorts, 1l,.................. 25

Bcnzoiin, Il>.................. 50
Catechu, llack, lb............ 9
Gambnge, powdered, lb....... 1 20
Guaiac, lb................. 5c

lowdered, lb.............. 90
Kinc, truc, lb............. 2 oo

35
18
50

20 O
12
12
6

25
17
18
45
So

2 75
45

- 50

30
12

1 60
So

1 00
2 1o

14
17
20
6o
30
45
22
15

200
30
70

I 25
8o
40
25

2 25
2 50

20
50
70
45
70
85
45
30

100
20

1 25
1 o

95
2 25

Myrrh, lb... .............. $ 45 $ 48
Powdered, lb............ 55 6o

Opium, 1)................... 3 80 4 0
Powdered, 1b.............. 5 5 75

Scarmîîony, pure Resin, lb.....12 S 13
Shellac, lb........ .... ...... 40 45

Bleached, Il6............... 45 50
Spruce, true, lb......... ..... 30 35
Tragacanth, flake, ist, 1b.......75 80

Powdercd, 11>........ ..... G I 10
Sorts, Il>.......... ... .... . 45 65

Thus, Ilb.............. ...... . 8 10
IIoan, Althca, 1)>........ ...... 27 30

Bitterwort, lb................ 36 40
Budock, 1b............ ...... :6 1.
Boncset, ozs, lb...............15 17
Catnip. ozs, lb............... 17 20
Chiretta, lb.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20 38
Fe'vcrfew, ozs, 1b..............53 5
Grindelia robusta, 1l,.......... 45 0
llorchound, ozs., 1b.... . ..... 18 20
Jaborandi, 11................ 45 0
L mon Bali, 11..............
Livcrwort. Gernian, lb.........38 40
.albelia, ozs, lb.......... ..... 15 20

Motherwort, ozs., Il>...........20 22
Nullein, German, lb...........17 20
Pennyroyal, ozs., 11 ............ 18 20
Peppermint, ors., lb...........21 22
Rue, zs., 11>................. 30 35
Sage, Ozs., 16...... ........... i 20
Spearmint, lb ................ 21 25
Thyme, ozs., lb...............:8 20
Tansy, Ozs., lb............... 15 :8

vormnwood, oz............... 20 22
Yerba Santa, lb...............38 44

1l)xV. 1l.................... 13 15
hlors, fresh, 1b... ............. 20 25
I Mt ico, Madras, 1b............. 75 c
IsEc'1' Powm>m, lb.............25 28
IsINCI.ASS, Brazil, 1b............2 00 2 10

Russian, truc, lb.............6 oo 6 50
LEAF, Aconite, lb............. 25 30

Bay, lb...................... :8 20
lclladonna, 1)...... ........ 25 30

Eluchu, long, 1b........ ....... 50 5
Short, 1b.................. 20 22

Coca, lb..................... 35 40
Digitali., 11>.......... ....... 15 20
Eucalyptus, lb............... :8 20
Ilyoscyanius................. 20 2j
Maicolb ................... 70 75

'r
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Serîma, Alexandria, lb. . .. $
rinnîievelly, 1 l..............

Str.unonitnî, b..............
Uv.a Ur-i, Ilb.................

Lî:itîiî:s, Swedish, doz,. ...
Lj ii :cix, Solazzi .... ..........

Pignatelli........... ..... ..
G rasso ......................
V \S-Sticks, 6 to lb. per Ib.

S IPirity, 1ooaticks in) box
4 limity, 200 sticks in lho\
Aeie Plclets, 5 lb. tins
Luzenge;s, 5 1lb. tis. . .
Tar, Lieurce, and l olu,

5 lb. tin ..........
Lozt.s 0 ............ .... .

L c .o t , ........... ..
:, b.............. .......

ANNA, .... ...... .......
io's, Icelanld, 1l.......... ....
I s , .....................

M UsK, Tonlquin, oz.. . 4
Nu A .t. 1 ..................

o derd, ...... ..........
N - s, ........ .........
NU'x VomticA, l ...............

'oçderedl , 1................
OA .i, ... ... .......... .
o:is. I', Metrc., Ib. !- andel

Citrine, 1 b............
ARA.l i pE, z.... ..... . .

P.i, black, lb...........
Powdered, lb...........

Pr.icml, black, 1...... ...

lergundy, true, lb.........

AhIlîesive, yd1..... .......-.-.
1telladonia, lb ... ..........
Galbinisil Conp., lb . ....
Lead, 1 ............ .. ...

P'orr lIACis, per 100..
RosiN, Cominion, 1............

Vhite, ll.... . ..
RE.soRClN, white, . .........
ocit.i.: Ai, lb............

Rooi, Aconite, 1l........
Althea, cult, 1...............
Ielladona, lb. . .... . .

lilood, 1b.................. .
itter . ........ ........

Ilack rr , ....... ......
jtuîîlock, cruIshed(, lb .. .
Calamuîîs, sliccd, white. lb.
canada Snake, lb . ..
Cohosh, bl.ck, 1.... ........
Colchicunil,b 1 • .....-.......
Colum bi , 1Il.................

ol'wdered-, lb .......
Colt,,foot, lb ................
Confrey, crushied, lb..... ..
Curcilna, wered, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb.............
Elca ane .............
Galangaî, I l.... ...

Gentian or .en.ian, lb ..
Groind, b.. ......
lowdered. I........ . .

inger, African, 1........
.. .................

Jamaica, Ichd , lb., ......
., lb...............

Ginseng,1b..... .... . .....
Golden Seal, 1b .... ........
Gold Thread, 1lb.............
I lellelore, w hIte, Ild.i, l .
Indian Iliemp ......... ......
IpeC.c lb.

I'owdered, lb . ...... . .
Jal p, ..... .... ..... ...

l dred, lb.............
Kava Kava,16... . .. .....
I.icrice, l.. .... . .

Iowdered, 1b .......... ..
ndrke, l.... ....... ..

l terw t, I ... .........
Orris, Florentin..., lb........ .

plowderedî, lb .......
P'ar.îira rava, true, lb.... ...
I'ink, lb ..... ....... ...

ar ey, ....... ...........
l sy, ...... ...........

Pok0, 1 l............ ........

23 $
15
20
'5

ib

43

30

p

27

I0
2 00)
2 00

2 00
3u
,0
20

1 60

9
9

6 o

21
25
OJ

30

275

12
70
45
20
12
15

3
10
25
12

So
-5

oou

s

0

22

30
-3
o5
27

15
os
20

30
15
40
20
25
3s
20

13
65
13
15

9

'S

20
27
30

4 ;0

12
:5

1 75
2 00

55

'o

40
12
13
13
:6
305

40
40
40
30
20

15

30
25

25
is

I 1o
50
40

35
30
75

I 50
200
200

2 00

.1'5
So

I 25
1 75

10
10

0 00
23

30
1 10

12
27
15
75
50
2.1
13
16
4

12
3 -,

13
70
S5
30

I 10

3
4

30
30
25
33
30
16
30
iS$
20
.5
35
20

45
22
30
40

25
14
iS

25
10
12
15
20
2n
30

;5
4 75

20

20

2 25
60
65
90
15
35
Ib
40

.35
45
35
-5
is

Quecen of tle N> ealow, lb..... $
Rlhatanîy, lb ............ , ..
.iubab, lb ....... .......

San>.ap.îîîlla, Il.îind, lb....
Cut, lb.................

Senega,16...................
S uill, I I b ..... . .....

Powdered, Ib........ .....
U'nicorn, lb......... .. · ·...
\aleriai, Englishl, lb. true....
\irginia, Snake, lb ... .....
Vellow Dock, l............

lI .sl la), gal............. ...
,à.sence, li........ ... .

Sitn, Anise, Ialian, sifted, li.
Star, Ilb................
litîr<eock, l!.............
Canary, bag u Ie.Z, lb...
Caraway, 1l.............
Cardamoîn, lb .. ........
Celery.......... ......
Colelîictisii............--.
Cîîîitier, lb ........... ..
Ciumin, l. . .. ... . .......

l................

Flax, c Il.........
Groummîl, lb ...........

Cleiep, ln....... .........
Cunandr, 16... ..... ...
Cuin , lb ... .. ..........

I'iii1  (pz........ ..... .Fnne, b...............

1o.urek powdered, pube .

\.I'a.î leane, ob...........
Gou, lb............

GSeIIîîî, : N tr libt. Il> ... .

'Ahe .'ti, l.. .......Ioi>ermp, lb..............
%Vi\, MAte, i ... l............

\ei . l......... ......

Velo~~......... ..

WVoîaî, G;îair, ra'pCid...

It s aîii.<le', -2roiId, Ili..
santal , gro nid, lb)....... ...

.< iAcetce, 11).. ... ......
G.lacial, Iii . .. . . . .
.\utaC, uîglS, oz..........

Ger iei, l. ........ .....
lorpicn Il....... ........
CarblEC Crytails, lb).

ClncerbN n. 1, li..e.

Citric, lb..... ..........
b;atlic, ot............
Il ydiobrniîi:c, l .ute . l...

Saint .i . . n . . . . ..

S io ctic, ci celoited, p e .
Milîiatic. , ) ..

C heni, ntire, Il> ...........
Ponerd, lb ........

S(.nnstAc. inrb. It..........

Olui , I irli,Cial. Il .. .
Oxalic , lIb ........ .....

Iloîhîc.glacial, Ie h....
,llle, i................

'rog..lic,. .... .. ...
S.Ilieylic,%I tc 11 . ...l..
SWlnuirîc, c.irlsp.......

Buaiaes. lb..... .... ... ..
lanl. r, 11 b...........

rinnic, ib
Taria ic, ... lcre. l,- ....

lcie.nrocîî.îî, 1. h , . .........

Germ no n ....... .... .

Alorariîcs, rl...............

C'oalvere'. .,. ....... ...
sMANîn . IL, b. .

Carbonate, 1 ................
Galidc, oz. . .. ........
Nitrate, cretaed lb..Chem, pure,..b..........

N itric, 11b ... ... ....,. . .

is
20

73
40
50
55
13
22

25
3S
20
.10
15

2 50
300
I 25

13
35
30

3
'5

25
50
10
13
15
7

4

15
25
65

S

22
25
I0
15
25
15
65
75
10
50
.10

5

5
5

12

45
20
10
13
2S

2 10
r 3.

45
10

30

I 50

18 j

25
75

13 
30

5 w

's
So
38

75

4

122

10

io;

So
14
35
4012

$ 20
30

2 50
45
55
()515
'3
25

27
.10
25
45
1S

2 75
. 25
I 50

1 5'o
.10

35
6

13
I 50

30
60
12
20

17
9
4
5
6

12
20
30

70
9

55
25
30
12
16

35
25
70
So
12

75
.15

6
12
6
6

13
50
25
12
14
30

2 15

I 40
50
12

35

5
20
13

30
So
13

I 10

17
35

1 10

6
20
35
40
So
5
3
4

12
85
15

40
45
16

\'aletiriiate, uz.......... ... $
A.it ., Nitrite, oz.............
ANiN n N, oz ... ....... .

I N:IKA\t.\A....... . ........
\îNî i zi , or..... . .............

lR i l.,r o ... 1 .............
lodide, oz........... . .....
W ite, lb..... . ............

Arno-IsI:, Sulp. in À ors. Soc.,
/....... .. ....... ..... 6

lismul- ri, Anunilonia.cittatle, oz •
lodide, oz.....--..........
Salicylate, oz ... .. ... .....
Sulcarhonate, Ilb.... ......... t
SuIbniitrate, Il>...... .........

BiO tAN. l> . ... ... ........
Powderetd, Ill.... ...... ....

l i s , oz ................
CAI,îit't., liromlîide, oz.........

lodidle, oz............. .....
CA ~l-'. lN:, o,............... .

Citrate, oz.... .............
Caxt:t, Ilypophosphiite, lb. ... t

lodide, oz.................
Phosphate, precip., Il>......
Sulphide, t0.................

Ceîtits, .salate, o,.........
Cli:NOI1NiE, 04................
CuL.onAI., Ilydrate,Il........

Crotoi, en...-.- ... .. ---.
Cliionnîîi:tl, l>...,.........
Ci.\,(IoNINE, stlphate. oz..
CiN\rIîo'NiiiR, Sulph. , o ..
Ch\tNi;, Mie., or..... ....... 6
Colisi a. i oz.......... .........
C o lIONt , lb........... ....
CoI.1-1i-, SuIlII., (lItIe \itriol) lb.

lodlide, oz ......... ........
Coîî.în .As. l>.................
V it t Ils, 01 .................. 1
E 1i 1, i, Acetic, Il... ..........

su p u i, lb................
Io. . i .................
SlvosAlStIs:, Sup., Cr)stnl, gr.
ai:isî:, Il,........ .......... 4

lonioi onati, I).................6
0 n01., o ....... . .............

InIosN, by Ilydrogeil....... .....
Carboniale, lPr ecîp., Il>....

Saccha., l6........-......
Chiloide, Il..............

S,1l., Ib................
Citrate, US.P1., lb...........

.\nd Aiiinuln., lii....... ...

.\nd Quiine1), Il...........
, uin. and Stry., oz ..... .

And Sniychninie, oz.........
D)ialy;ed, Solution, lb .-.--.-
Icierrocy,.idel. Ilb.... .. ....

llypohosphteut.. ..
lijîihde, or.... .. ..... ..

Syrup, 1h.............. .
Lactai, z.. .
P'eruitrate, solution, i>.
Phlîoîîphate scale, .l .
Sulphate, pure, ib. ..........

-'.iccatedl, lb.... ......
.\n Potas. Tarirate, ib....
And Aiitii TartraIe, Ili. .

I.I . Acc le. wîhite, Il........
C.rbonîatc, lb.... .. ...
loulide,. oz.............
Reed, Il... ........ .......

Laint, Clonnîîatedl, lk, lb..
In pakages, lb ......... ...

L.imitnt 'ir Bonside, oz. --..
Carbonane, oz ............. .
Citrate, oz ............... .
odide. z....·....---.

Salic ate. oz..-..............
.la -Nl. \, Calc., Ili..... ....

C.rrboînîate, l...............
Cil rate, gran., lb...........
SMulph,. (lpsonm saIt), Il..

MANAsa iack, Oxide, 11b...
lEN·inV,oz..................

Anuino. tW.îite 'recipî.).... t
Clilomide. Corrosive, lb...... 1
CaloniirI, lb ............... z
W'itl Clalk, lb.. .........

(46n)

55 $
16
85
25 à
10

S5 2
25
10
50
6

oo6
35
50
20

75 2
40 1
78
S

20

45
60
60
50 1

95
35
5

10

15
25 1
75
60 
25
15

wo 7
70
65

6
65

1
6o i

75
40
oO 1
25

75 5
00 7
40 1
SaO
15
30
45:
13
90 t
70
50 3
iS
1 ;
5e.
55
25
40
40

5
15
25
78

S0
So
13
7

35
7
4
6
33
30
25
50

35
55

35

55
75
25 1

Go

6c
18

30
20
o0
30

13
55

7

25

40
55
23

60
S
9

13
25
50

65
65
60
00

38
6

12
is
30
go
90
30
20
oo
75
70
7

70
.163

65
So
50
10
30
50

50
S3
16
35
55
:6

75
00
30
15
55
60
30

45
45

6
16
30
9

10
S5
85
15

9
5
7

35
35
30
35
40
6o
20
40

3
7

66
So
30
10
10
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Magazines.

Three departments in the February
I'eterson Agtzazine are notable by reason
of their beautiful illustrations. These are
S'lie Musical WVorld," " People Talked
About," and "Among the Players."
Thirty new portraits illuminate the text.

in the light of the work that the Red
Cross Society will endeavor to do in
Armenia, an article in the Februiary
l'eterson ilagasine, entitled " ''he Ar-
mienian Struggle," will attract much attenl-
tion. ''he illistrations are from photo-
graphs brouglht especially from Turkey
for this publication.

"'l'le University of Chicago " is one of
the leading articles in the February
Pe/cirson Magazine. It gives a descrip-
tion of this wonderful institution, with
more than a score of good pictures of the
buildings and their donors. A supple.
mentary sketch and protrait of Mr. Rocke.
feller accompanies the article.

Ex-Plresident Harrison's next article in
his series in '/ie Ladies' fomefournal
will tell what it mcans to be President of
the United States. le will outhmne the
President's power, his dtties, and how he
discharges them ; the trials and annoy-
ances to which lie is put, and show what
the central idea of the President is, and
how lie tries to carry it out. General
Harrison also explains what relation each
Cabinet office holds to the lesident and
tells of his own relations with his Cabinet
when lie was President.

The new Frank- Leslie's Pleasant H1ours
for Boys and Girls improves vith every
number. That for February is the best
yet ; it is full of good things for young
people. Oliver Optic stars the numiber
with an interesting Washington'G birthday
story. An article that every reader of
juvenile literature will enjoy is " Favorite
Story-writers for Young eople,"b- Frank
Lee Farnell, in which are described the
methods of work of Oliver Optic, Edward
S. Ellis, Nora Perry, J. T. Trowbridge,
and Susan Coolidge ; finely illustrated
with their latest portraits.

Live while you live. Get all legitimate
pleasure you cai. This is a beautiful
world. Don't miss a large part of its
pleasure by going through life blindfolded,
as many people do. The outdoor world
is poetic, pleasing, instructive. There's a
wealth of pleasure in roaming over the
hills, across the fields, or through the
woods. Ail nature is in harmnony of
music to the attentive car. Birds, plants,
flowers, ferns, mosses, insects, the beauty
of pIinerals, yes, even the stars above, are
strains in this harmony. Get in closer
touch. Take The Obscrz- Portland,
Conin. Sample 1o cents. One year $z.

'thie Lee family of Virginia is the sub-
ject of a series of profusely illustrated
articles which will constitute a icading
feature in Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly

during the current year. The February
nitimber of this magazine, just ont, con-
tains the initial article of the series, en-
titled " Thle Ancestors of Geieral Robert
E. Lee, and the Tiies in which They
Lived," written by Mrs. Roger A. Pryor,
enbodying many rare portraits, coats-of-
amis, etc. This saime 1'ebiruary number
of i-rank Les/ie's also contains beauîtifully
illustrated articles upon "A Roian Festa,"
by Theo. Tracy ;" Sardiiia," by Charles
Edwards ; " Social Settleiieit inl
Aierica," by Rutifus R. Wilson ; " West
Point," by Carl J. Becker; " Art Students
in Paris " ; and stories, sketches and
poeis by Howard Paul, George Edgar
Montgomery, Dr. J. l. Porter, J. F. Sulli-
van, Ella Rodimîan Church, Lena L. Pep-
lier, and other popular :ontributors.

'T'lhe F-bruary numiber of the De/lne-
ator is called the înidwinter nuiiber, and
covers the whole field of seasonable
fashionswith its accustoied thorougliness.
A very pretty ballad, far hbove the ordi-
nary magazine contribution, begins the
nuiber. Mrs. Roger A. Pryor concludes
ler adnirable serieson "The Social Code"
with a discussion of the various ways .of
getting into society. A well-known New
York dentist has an article at once scienti-
fic and popular on the care of the teeth.
Dr. Aince Schrc2der brings personal e
perience tc bear in telling of the facilities
and obstacles before wonen wlo set out
to study and praclise mîedicine. Sara
Miller Kirby explains the possibilities of
Kir.dergarten work at home. A hand.
sonely illustrated article by M. C. Fred-
crick is devoted to Mexican stamnped
leather. Subscription price of the De-
linealor $i.oo per yeair, or i5c. per single
copy. Address -dli communications to
the Delincator Publishing Co., Ltd., 33
Richmond street west, Toronto, Ont.

Stearns' Beef Juice.

An assay made by the Lance/(London,
Eng.) of Stearns' Beef Juice :

". Wien it is known that the fluid con-
sists practically of the juice of freslh, lean,
uncooked beef, expressed in the cold, its
value as :- nutrient does not need cm-
phasizing, for it will contain the albumin-
ous constituents of the meat unchanged,
besides all the stinulating extractive prin-
ciples. This accurately describes Stearns'
Beef Juice, which is a dark-red liquid,
turning semi-solid on the application of
heat fron the coagulation of the albu-
mens. The coaguini, which is the most
important nourishing constituent, amount-
cd to at least one-sixth of the total dry
matter, the latter being equal te 44 per
cent. The mineral matter consisted, of
course, principally of soluble phosphate,
and a not excessive quantity of common
sait. The taste is agreeably freshi and
" beefy," and sucli that invalie, could
take it without reluctance. 'ihe p.epaia-
tion, judging from these results, should
serve adnirably wherever a vigorous
nutrient is needed.-London Lancet,
Noveniber 16, 1895.

Business Notices.
As the Ieiign or the CANAniiAN DturaasT is go benefit

mtituall' ail tnterested a the busitness, we would request
ail parties ordering good- or mtaking purchwaes of any de-
rcripiorti troiu horses ad% tsing w:îh us go tention in
the,, le tter glial % 8z)a dvertisce ctt wai mtot ced in, the
CANAnlAu (ttUts-r.

The attetion of Dr., :ists atti olthcrs who ,nay be in.
terested in th, arttciee adivertised in tii journal is called
to the s a/<ctcontsderation of the ltsiness Notices.

''lhe Perfection Novelty Co.. Chicago,
111., have appointed the Canadiai Spe-
cialty Co., Toronto, Ont., as theiy Cana-
dian agents. They imanufacture sonne
very nlice new styles of show cases. with
cash drawer and combination locks
attached, which should cominend theni-
selves, on accotint oftheir usefulness and
cheapness, to the drug trade. Write to
the Caiadian Specialty Co. for cata-
logue.

Thirteen students fromil all parts of
Canada attended the February course at
the Ontario Optical Institute, Toronto,
conduct,:d by W. E. Hamill, M.D. 'T'le
rapid pupularity this institute has secured
shows it is under able mîaniageimîent.

'lie forllowing testimonial from a
prominent druggist speaks volumes on
belialf of McKay & Co.'s Birch Beer,
advertised elsewhere in this issue:

"We tried your 'Blue Seal' Birch
Beer, not as the unruly youth at the hands
of the ruthful master, but as a thirsty
mortal, and found it equal to 'ye olden
tyie,' when, as lads, we visited the hills
for birch twigs for the toothsonie bark.

"' Blue Seal ' Birch Beer is, in our
opinion, just the right thing in the right
place, and we shall have it at our store
this season."

Refused to Sell Them.

Mr. W. L. B. Barkwell, London Ont.,
proprietor of several well-known pro.
prietary remedies, received enquiries re-
cently from the Barnsdale Trading Co,
Limited, of Stratford, Ont., well known to
the western trade by their price-cutting,
about procuring a supply of his prepa a-
tions. Mr. Barkwell, himself a druggist,
replhed that "l it was his desire to have
the sale of his preparations confined to
the legitimate channels,viz., the drugtrade,
and that, in his opinion, there were quite
sufficient druggists to supply all demands,
and therefore declined their order." This
is the plan that should be adopted by all
manufacturers-not only for the purpose
of keeping in touch with the drug trade,
but also for their ownà self-protection; for,
sooner or later-and we believe it will not
take long-cut-price proprietaries will
cease to have the sale which they would
have-if kept in stock by tnose to whonm
the public look for what is best in :iiedi-
cime.

"Ou Zoku Zuki Nippon Zoko Kiyoko
ho " is the title of the new. Japanese
Pharnacopæeia.
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Drug Reports.
Canada.

flusiness during January has been
qute active ; Igh prices of staples men-
tioned in last mnonth's report are main-
tained.

.\lorphia, opium, gentian root oil,
orage and bergaiot are higler.

Ilcavy chciicals are stifflenmg up, as
is usual at this season as stocks become
depletcd.

Arcnic is nuch advanccd, and high
prices on Paris green Iay be expected.
Insect powder and hellebore wdil be
about the same price as last season for
pure goods. Blue vitriol is higher, and
the outlook uncertain.

Citric acid is firm. Tartaric has ad-
vanced, and ianufacturers are not cager
to sell, which indicates another ad.
vance.

Iodine preparations are still an uncer-
tain quantity. No change so far.

Morphine and opium have advanced,
and the impression is that higher prices
wdll prevail for some time, as the present
outlook on opiuim1 in Asia Minor is bad.

Gentian root is scarce, at advanced
prices.

Vanilla beans are higher, and the pres.
ent outlook is not favorable for lower
prices in the near future.

Oii anise is higher, and, as tisual in
su( h cases. Impure aiticles are beiigi
offered.

English.

LI.ondon, Eng., Jan. 27t), 1896.
The market lias been quiet, on the

whole, durimg the monbt, although the
general volume ias been good.

Cardamoms arc dearer, and cream of
tartar is noving forward again rapidly.
Camphor dutl, and ergot u nsaleable.
Gentian root has advanced slightly, and
ipecacuanha is firmily held. New codt
liver oil (Noiwegian) bas arrived, and
full prices aie asked. Aniseed and
cassia oils are steady, at recent advatce.
Cinnamon leaf oil is dearer. Balsamts of
Tolu and leru are lower. Shellac is re-
covering fromt a recent decline. Vanillas
still very dear for good quality.

Cod-Liver 011.

Report fron Joh. Rye Holmboe, Tron.
soe, Norway, January i5th, S96:

Tlhe stocks of 1895 cod-liver oi prac-
tically are all cleared.

Condition of livers reported to be
slightly better tihan last y'ear.

Viniter fisheries utterly pcor up till
date, on account of bad wcather and
scarcity of fish.

L.ofeten fiIery docs not commence tiil
end of january.

Production of new oit quite iuimpor-
tant. Probably 1oo to 150 barrels. No
official report issucd yc.

Quotation cannot he given. I expect
the opening price to be about i75sh. cif
East coast.

Trade Papers Deserve Success.

A man who subscribes for a trade paper
does so îlot because le is alive to the in-
terests of his trade in general, but because
he expects to find in it-and generally
does-nformation and suggestions of
valie in the conduct of bis own business.
Such a mian reads his paper from end to
end, advcrtisemîents and all, commenting
as he goes along. Many things are
jotted down on his niemo. pad for every-
day use, as well as for inquiring further
into on his first visit to market. And as
it is necssary for a man to be wide-awake
nowadays in order to succeed in business,
these are the men who subscribe to their
trade journal and are the advertisers' best
patrons. They cannot afford to pass any.
thing which promises help or suggests
addutional profits. Hence the trade
journal is the best medium for advertising
things which concern the man's business.
-Newspzperdom.
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The McCORMICK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES

(LIM!TD)

Fruit Tablets

Lime Fruit
Horehotnd
Tutti Frutti
Blood Orange

Lemon
Ginger
Cherry
Raspberry

Apricot
Strawberry
Acidulated
Chocolate

Rose
Musk
Pineapple
Nectarines

Black Currant
Pear
Butter Scotch
Catawba

LONDON
7he Greatest Remedy Known for
the Cute of COLS H OARSE-

NESS. SORE THROA T, Etc.

Buttercups

Walnut
Almond

Filbert

m""

Hickory
Butternut

Cocoanut

que

Pistachio
Pomegranate

Smyrna

Persico
Orleans

Violet

CANADA

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CTEAUS OUT

Rats, Nice, Ants,

Hen Lice, Sparrows,

Skunks, Squirrels,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits,

CLEANS OUT

lies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insecti, Chipmunks,

Moths, Potato Eugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. i Gone where the Woodbine Twineth. Gophers, etc.
" Rough on Rats" g: the retaiter oo per cent., and is the most extensively advertiçd article in the world. It is nnw the " staple with the trade and

public in tned SW.es, Canada, Mexico, Central and South .'Imcuica, Great I3ritain, France, Ger-many, Africa, Austrahia, India, Eust
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT FOR SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. Adv.tiaing Books.C hromo@, usi, etc.
Ee , WE LL8 HMIT 710-«7 12Grand St. A

.~~ ~ ~~~~~ . NEMSJRE IY .T. .B.s.

r
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Taka - Diastase
A Powerful

Starch - Digestant.
Acts more vigorously on tarch than does pepsin

on proteids.

Pepsin is
lu the digestion of starchy foodsof no value

Taka-
For the relief of Amylaceous Dyspepsia D iastase

.. e.e..D.astase................ .****............. e**.

If you will cut out and send in the attached coupon we shall be very
glad to forward you by return mail our literature upon the subject, accom-
panied by REPORTS OF CASES.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

GENTLEMEN :-Please send me detailed information upon Taka-Diastase,
with Reports of Cases.

am e...

Street and No.............. ..................

City..................................

PCanaidian Dru.ggist.1Prov.ce.........................
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